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Kouropatkic’e order to retire on Sun
day morning in time to execute it.

—o-----
little opposition

Made by Russians to Landing—Authori- 
t'iee-Reeonciied to Cutting Off of 

Fortress.

St. Petersburg, May 0.—4.13. p.
The Japanesê landing at Pitsewo is ex
pected to be followed immediately by the 
isolation df-'Port Arthur. Landings on 
the west coast of the peninsula are also 
anticipated. !

The Russian military authorities seem 
reconciled to the cutting off of their 
stronghold, btt they are convinced that 
the fortress is impregna'ble against at
tacks by land and sea. Though the 
enemy may invest the place, the authori
ties here do not believe the Japanese will 
undertake fo storm the position. It is 
believed that the greater part of the 
troops have been Withdrawn, and) that 
Lieut.-Gen. Btoessel’s force, including 
the garrison of Port Arthur, does not 
exceed 23,000 men. The fortress is pro
visioned for a year.

Further operations on the pen’nsula 
on a large scale are dependent upon the 
development of the campaign on the 
mainland. *

It is understood that the landing at 
Pitsewo was preceded by a bombardment 
of the shore, and was affeefedi under the 
guns of the Japanese warships, but it 
was practically unopposed by 
sians.

No direct ^Information has been 
ceived here as to whether General 
Kuroki’s army has advanced from :ts 
position on (he Tala river, but it is 
known that the Japanese are recon- 
noitering south of Feng Huang Cheng 
and along the littoral and a landing near 
Taku Shan in order that the enemy 
might establish himself on the right 
Bang of thé Russians is considered 
proba oh?.

A sharp look out is being kept north
east of Feng Huang Cheng to prevent 
the possibility of a flanking movement 
from that direction, but it is understood 
that no signs of the enemy has been dis
covered.

Gen. Kouropatkin’g plans are being 
carefully guarded.

The general staff insists that hardly 
more than 7,0|00 Russians were actually 
engaged in the battle at the Tala, 
while the enemy had five times that 
number.

It is reported that Gen. Kouropatkin 
has asked the Emperor to dismiss Lieut.- 
Gen. ZassaMteh for disobeying orders. 
Such action vrtmld not be surprising.

Among the many rumors afloat, which 
are not Confirmed, is one that the Em
peror intends to proclaim the mobiliza
tion of the entire 'Russian army on the 
occasion of the grand review at St. 
Petersburg on May 11th, andi at the 
same time bid farewell to a regiment of 
famous foot guards, who have been 
selected to go to the front.

The late Vice-Admiral MakarofFs 
daughter has been appointed maid of 
honor t"o the Empress.

were killed and seventy wounded, and 
the Russian horses were stampeded, 
leaving their loads of stores behind.

According to the story told by a cap
tured Russian officer, who participated 
in the battle of Sunday last, only five 
or six battalions of Russian infantry and 
two battalions of artillery were able to 
retire in order. The other troops ran 
away in. a state of entire confusion.

Gen. Kuroki says the Japanese patrol, 
consisting of fourteen men, reached 
Teng Shang Hong on the 3rd instant, 
when a Russian patrol posted on a hill 
south of the village attacked them. The 
Japanese patrol thereupon turned and 
charged them, and after an intrepid 
hand to hand affray, the enemy was 
driven back to the directum of Feng 
Huang Cheng. The Japanese patrol 
chased them to a stream three miles off 
Kaolimen, where Russian' sentries wore 
discovered posted on hills on both sides 
of the road.

fore Mm. Hoettinguer and Noetzlin de
part from St. Petersburg to-morrow or 
thereafter. The signing by the French 
banks will occur next week, the issuance 
of the loan following immediately.

PORT ARTHUR IS
COMPLETELY INVESTED ÏWEKÏÏ MILLIONS->

7.—JapaneseSt. Petersburg, May 
troops swarming across the narrow 
neck of the Liao peninsula, the railroad
and telegraph communications cut and 
the Russian Gibraltar isolated and left 
to its own resources. All this the Rus
sians seem to accept with great sto
icism.

m.—
GRATIFYING STANDING OF

CANADIAN FINANCESJapanese Forces Have Landed on Opposite Sides of Liao Tung 
Peninsula, One at Pitsewo and Another at Port 

Adams—Russians Shelled by Gunboats.

These events have been anticipated 
since the outbreak of the war and the 
authorities, in a sense, appear to be re
lieved, and now that the blow has fall
en they assert that the fortress is im
pregnable, and amply provisioned to 
stand a siege for a year, and that it can 
hold out until the time comes to re
lieve it.

According to official information the 
landing of troops from sixty transports 
began simultaneously at Pitsewo and 
Cape Terminal on the morning of May 
5th.

A Big Reduction Will Be Made in the 
Public Debt-Visit of Mexi

can Delegates.

(Associated Press.) o Ottawa, May 7.—The statement off 
revenue and expenditure for the Do
minion for the ten months ending with 
April snows the revenue to be $56,728,- 
716, compared with $52,616,841 for the 
same time test year, an increase of $4,- 
366,875. The expenditure for the same 
period was. $35,802,813, an increase of 
$877,000, showing a betterment in the

ALEXIEFF’S DEPARTURE.
i Rear-Admiral Wittsoeft Now Commands 

Naval Forces at Port Arthur.

St. Petersburg. May 5.—Viceroy 
Alexieff has left Port Arthur to confer 
With Gen. Kouropatkin at Liao Tang, 
to which place the general will return 
immediately after an inspection of troops 
at Feng Huang Cheng. Rear-Admiral 

• Wittsoeft, chief of the staff to Viceroy 
Alexieff, has been left in charge of the 
naval forces at Port Arthur.

Vice-Admiral Bezobrasoff, who is to 
command the first division of the Pacific 
fleet under Vice-Admiral Skrydloff, has. 
left here for Port Arthur,

The new Russian battleship Orel, 
which ran aground on a sandbank in the 
Neva on May 1st, was floated. A few 
of her plates were injured.

LANDING BEGAN THURSDAY.i
X Ohefoo, May 6.-2 p.m.—The expected landing of the Japanese on the peninsula of Liao Tung commenced yes- 
X terday (Thursday), according to reports received here from a reliable Japanese source. It is stated that the landing 

is being made on the eastern coast of the peninsula, opposite the Elliott islands.
♦{• Taku Shan, south, by naval detachments, the Japanese concluded that a comparatively small force of Russian 

cavalry guarded the east coast.

It is believed that there are over 20,- 
000 on hand preparing for a forward 
movement. Two Japanese regiments 
were harried westward yesterday morn
ing to cut the railroad and telegraph 
communications. One of these fired on 
a train conveying the wounded from 
Port Arthur.

While the tending was proceeding 
Thursday the enemy’s ships made a 
demonstration off Port Arthur to pre
vent the possible egress of Russian tor
pedo boats.

It was because he was convinced that 
Port Arthur was about to be cat off 
that Viceroy Alexieff, accompanied by 
his staff, and Grand Duke 
hastily. On Thursday several train loads 
of sick and wounded and other inefféc
rives were dispatched northward.

It is reported here that the Japanese 
ships bombarded1 Port Arthur early on 
tlie morning of May 6th and succeeded 
at last in closing the entrance, but no 
official confirmation of the latter state
ment can be obtained.,

The strength of the garrison at1 Port 
Arthur is not revealed by the authorities, 
who will only say that it is adequate for 
defensive purposes. It is not believed 
that the force there exceeds 10,000 sol
diers. A large force is not considered 
necessary, as was shown from the recent 
withdrawal of some of the troops, who 
were eimply a drain on the resources of 
the garrison.
..Rear-Admiral Wittsoeft, who was.left 
in charge of the fleet by Viceroy Afex-
ieff. will direct operations at Port 
Arthur.

Despite the greater number of Japan
ese, the general staff believes their for
midable fortifications still leave the de
fensive superiority with the Russians, 
whose staying qualities, it is confident, 
will insure their holding out as long as 1 Alki ashore near Menzies Bay, just this 
necessary. While the outer line of for- i side of Seymour Narrows. -
tifications extends to Kinchow, nnques- | The Alki went on at low tide, was
tionably no determined effort will be ' resting on an even keel and expected to
made to hold them, nor is it expected come off with the next rising tide,
that a desperate attempt to retain Dalny The officers of the Princess May do 
will be made. The main defence will be not think she is much damaged, having 
of Port Arthur. refused an offer for tow.

General Stoessel will have supreme 
command at Port Artnnr.

Had Konropatkin had his way before 
the war it is said he would have aban
doned Port Arthur, withdrawing fur- j 
ther to the north and waited until his i May, and is waiting for the Cottage 

had become overwhelming in • its City.

X

After a reconnaissance from
* *

finances of over $3,500,000. The outlook 
is that the surplus at the end of the fiscal 
year on ordinary revenue will be in the 
vicinity of $20,000,000, and that there 
will be a big reduction in the public 
debt.

♦ ♦
* JAPANESE LANDED AT PITSEWO.
% < ► the Rus-St. Petersburg, May 6.—12.48 p.m.—The tending of the Japanese at Pitsewo, northeast of Port Arthur, is 
*j| officially confirmed. It is expected that the railroad connecting Port Arthur with Mukden and Harbin will soon 
*j* be cut off. The departure of Viceroy Alexieff and Grand Duke Boris from Port Arthur was hurried, owing to 
♦j« the possibility of the interruption of railroad communication. The Japanese landed in sufficient force to discourage 
X the few hundred Russians watching at Pitsewo from offering any resistance.

X < >
re-

Mexico and Canada.
P. M. Armendariz and Santiego Mett

riez, of Mexico, are here seeing Sir Wm. 
Mulock in regard to steamship communi
cation, trade matters and postal arrange
ments between both countries. They 
say that Mexico is anxious for closer 
trade relations with Canada.

< ?
< ►
< >

. >
PORT ARTHUR IS NOW ISOLATED. « ►

Boris lefti <►X London, May 6.—A dispatch to the Central News from St. Petersburg to-day says the; Japanese landed at 
Port Adams, on the west coast of the Liao Tung peninsula, as well as at Pitsewo.

Port Adams is situated about 60 miles from Port Arthur, at the head o.f Society bay, and on the railroad con- 
.*• necting Port Arthur with Mukden and Harbin. Consequently it may be inferred that if the report of a Japanese 
% landing there is correct, communication with Port Arthur has been cut off.

Pitsewo, on the east coast, where the Japanese have landed, is less than 20 miles from Port Adams.

X* MILITARY OBSERVERS.
Death of Senator Dever.

Senator Dever died at St. Lake's hos
pital to-dlay. 
vacancies in the Senate, two in Nova 
Scotia, one in British Columbia and one 
in New Brunswick.

Militia Bill Amendment 
The minister of milifla will amend his 

militia bill so that a council of seven 
will have control of the militia. This 
council will comprise four officers of 

.the headquarters’ staff and three civil
ians, the minister of militia, the deputy 
and the accountant of the department

Fourteen Foreign Officers Have Ar
rived at Chemulpo, En Route to 

Front.3 His death leaves fourX
X
♦‘••x-x~>x-x~x~x~x~x~x~:-H"X-x->*x~X“X":rx-x~H~:~K~X"X~:~>*x~:-xx~XH;~:~x~H«X">«x~x-x~x-K~»

St Petersburg, May 5.—With Vice- Port Arthur has been sealed' up, pro-
Admiral Togo hovering in the immedi- bably by two of the sunken ships which
ate vicinity of Port Arthur and trans- Russia “failed to locate.”

, , , ... , , . . In this connection attention is drawn
ports loaded with troops lying at Pit- to the di9erepa-ncy between the Russian
6€wo, northeast of that stronghold, Rus- and the Japanese accounts of the at-
sia has braced herself for impending tempts to bottle up the port, the former
conflicts with the foe, when she will stating that it occurred about 3 o’clock
again play a defensive role, this time, *R th* ~white the latter said it

« '• ,*»*. •a&fttr’&JMSrS; j2.etK<¥te?5SK,1" ~6 •*-
therefore, with less sacrifice of life than separate attempts, each time with ten “The gunboats Am agi, OsMma and 
the engagements on the Talu. - ships. It will be remember that it had Chiokai were employed to distract the

The war committee sat until 2 o'clock been previously asserted that Japan pre- enemy’s attention. They discovered a
this morning and at the close of the Pared 20 vessels for this purpose, and if hundred of the enemy and shelled them,
session it was announced that there «his explanation is correct the Russian killing several.

accounts referring only to the early The first fleet of transports on see- 
vas nothing to communicate to the pub- morning affair may be justified in as- ing our flag displayed on an eminence,

serting that it was unsuccessful. It is began landing troops at 8 p.m. The
supposed that the Japanese will make troops, who were forced to wade ashore,
a supreme effort to cut off Fort Arthur were in high spirits, 
before the arrival of Vice-Admiral “In order to facilitate the further 
Skrydloff. tending of troops piers are being erect-

According to the Daily Telegraph’s ed. Our division is assisting in the 
Toiko correspondent, to-day’s Jiji Shim- 
po says: “Our fleet has not returned to 
its rendezvous, and is still engaged In 
the execution of a pre-arranged pro
gramme. There is reason to believe that 
the Japanese intend landing their second 
army at Newchwang upon the success
ful bottling up of Port Arthur.”

Seoul, May 6.—6.45 p.m.—The four
teen foreign military observers who 
hâve been assigned to the first Japanese 
column have arrived at Chemulpo. The 
party left Tokio on April 30th.

;

on May 5th. Discovering a number of 
the enemy’s patrols, we bombarded them 
for a short time, and then a landing 
party of sailors, Ca-pt. Nomoto leading, 
was ordered ashore. It being low tide, 
it was impossible to use the boats and 
the sailors plunged into the water, 
waded breast deep for about a thousand 
yards end reached the beach. Immedi-

-o~
COST OF WAR.

Russian Expenses to End of Tear Will 
Be About $254,500,000.

--------”,
Paris, May 6.—An Qptÿoritative state

ment was given the Associated Press 
from, a high government source of the 
circumstances in connection with the 
Russian loan as follows:

“The situation has been much changed 
since your interview with M. Nieczislas 
de Rontkowsky, the Russian, financial 
agent, in London, on April 23rd. 
conditions to-day on which the loan is 
based are as follows:

“The cost of the war for the first five 
months up to June 1st, inclnding $22,- 
500,000 for railroad equipment, is $125.- 
000,000. After June 1st the monthly 
cost of the war wRl be $3,500.000 for 
the navy and $15.600,000 for the army 
at the front, making the total of war 

According to gables from Tokio and I expenses about $254,500,000, for the 
St. Petersburg the Japanese effected a ' year closing January 1st next. The

first part of the wax was more expensive 
than the tetter, owing to the cost of 
mobilization and the general expenses
incidental to setting the machinery of ^gth_ whea he would have moved 

extraordinary expenses

500,000 on the extraordinary budget and a,vnutook with a superior force$9 500 000 on previous budgets, making ^rom Vladivostock with p Fort Worth, Tex., May 5.—A special t*
1 AtoLonnmi^ $67 OOO 006 outside that port. Therefore the com- toe Record cisco, Tex., sayéT

ec®nomles $67,000,000. | mander.in.chjef is waiting at Liao Tang “It is reported here that many people
“When the war began, the Russian , nlnns shall have dfe- were killed and much property an® live-government had between $150,000,000 ™tiI the 1llst what stock were destroyed by a tornado lost

5nd *900 000 000 to it» credit in the bank veloped sufficiently to show just wnat Moran, eighteen miles north ofand$200,00(LOW to its credit m tne oana proposed to pursue. here. Wires are down, and it Is Impossible
of Russia add the foreign bankers- Ac- “ Konrnnatkin at this time to get particulars,
cording to the monetary law of 1897, The indications are that Kou p j “Relief parties cannot start on account 
which made gold the standard for Rus- intends immediately to assume the ag- of tile Impassibility of the roads, 
which made go . .. a cressive and to strike General Knroki s I “At Moreland, In Shackleford county,
sia. there was a stock of gold amounting k , , ,y „ reinforced several people are known to have beento $475,000,000, and a note issue of army before the tetter can be remforml k,lled_
$350 000 000 Therefore Russia could through Korea. It is not anticipated, ,.A tornado Is also reported In Barker
stm have placed in circulation $200,000,- however, that the Japanese will march county, near Weatherford, with lives lost.’* 
000 to $250,000,000 in notes without im- northward, but they 7in’'t'8^e'f,e.^
pairing in the least the gold law of devote their energies to effect the fall of
1897. However, by so doing the mone- Port Arthur, 
tary situation after the war might have 
been less satisfactory than at present.
Accordingly, for the purpose of protect
ing the internal monetary situation the 
Russian government has lent a favorable 
ear to- proposals made by French bank
ers, and has opened, negotiations at St.
Petersburg with Joseph Hoettinguer, of 
the house of Hoettinguer & Co., and 

GARRISON REDUCED. with M. Noetzlin, one of the directors of
St. Petersburg, May 6.—6.10 p.m.— _______ the Banque de Paris et des Pays Bas.

The details of the Japanese landing at Four Thousand Men All That Now Re- They have made two visits to St. Peters- 
Pitsewo have just been received by the main at Port Arthur. burg, and are leaving there to-morrow
general staff. ______ for paris. The purpose of their visit is

From information brought to Port Ar- Rome, May 6—According to a tele- to negotiate the issue of treasury bonds,
tihur by the Chinese, 60 transports are gram received here from Chefoo, the running five years, at 5 per cent. These
disembarking two divisions, numbering garrig0n at Port Arthur has been re- are going to be offered to customers of
altogether 30,000 men, of which 10,006 dueed to 4,000 men, and all the import- the -big French financial houses at near
were tended yesterday evening. ant documents, money and field guns to par. By so doing the Russian govern-

No news has been received up to this have been, removed' /to Mukden. meut reserves the right, after five years.
hour of any other tending. ___0___ y0 make use of its international credit

Only a few hundred Cossacks were on MISTAKEN FOR JAPS. to convert or consolidate these five, year
the beach when the Japanese appeared. ---------- bonds into a bonded debt- bearing a
They fired a few rounds and retired' to Russians Fought Among Themselves— lower rate of interest, 
the railroad. Nearly Two Hundred' Were Killed “The amount likely to be taken up at

At the present hour the tending is pro- and* Wounded. * once in Paris will be $100,000.000, and
ceeding uninterruptedly. The railroad ---------- the issue can go up to $160,000,000. Al
and telegraph to Port Arthur are stiU . Tokio. May 6 —Gen. Knroki, in report- ready the contracting houses are sure to 
working. ing yesterday, tells of a bloody encounter place the full amount they underwrite

While it is not officially admitted, it is during the Russian retreat on Sunday among their customers, therefore no 
believed here that the entrance to Port last, when, according to information public issuance is to be made, and the 
Arthur is sealed at least for large war- furnished by a native, a body of Rus- usual public subscription at a fixed day 
ships. ‘ si an infantry, two thousand strong, oc- will be dispensed with, the issue being

According to the latest information of j copying a hill at Teng Shang Hong, mis- sold by bankers privately.” 
the general staff, General Kuroki’s army i took for Japanese a detachment of The foregoing differs from other re
advanced some distance along the road j their own infantry, about two hundred ports concerning the amount of the loan, 
tp Fgng Huang Cheng and then halted, strong, retiring before the Japanese but owing to the authoritative source It 

There is said to,be a question whether troop* aed fought among themselveev. | «ara be accepted as final. It is under- 
Lieut.-Genoral Zasaalrtch received Gen. * In the scuffle one hundred' and* ten stood that the terms will he signed be-

. -

STEAMER ALKI ASHORE.

Went Aground at Low Wateri-Expect
ed to Float With Rising Tide.

Nanaimo, May 7.—Steamer Princess 
May arrived at Union Bay at noon to
day, bringing word that she passed theThe

lie.
It is known, however, that the Em

peror has been informed of the presence 
of the Japanese fleet off the Liaoshan 
promontory and the appearance of trans
ports at Pitsewo. The fact that the two 
events occurred simultaneously may 
have significance. If a landing should 
take place at Pitsewo, the experts an
ticipate that Togo’s battleship squadron 
will bombard Port Arthur in order to 
prevent the garrison finom sending rein
forcements by railroad! to the troops op
posing the Japanese there. Neither the 
admiralty nor the war office believes 
that a disembarkation of the Japanese 
can be

Two distinct landing operations by the 
Japanese in the vicinity of Port Arthur 

reported in to-day’s dispatches to the 
Associated Press. *

work.”
The report of Admiral Kata oka, com

mander of the third squadron, gives ad
ditional details of the landing! The ad
miral reports that his squadron convoy
ed the first batch of the second army to 
the Liao Tung base, and adds that the 
Kaga Mam grounded; near the base at 3 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. She was 
assisted by the protected cruiser Aket- 
sushima, which succeeded in floating the 
transport, which reached her destination 
safely at 5 o’clock the same evening.

Beyond the announcement that a Jap- 
ance force had effected, a tending at an 
unnamed place on the Liao Tung penin
sula, and the giving out of Admiral 
Hosoya’s report, the government abso
lutely refuses to disclose the nature of 
the plan of operations.

General Fushimi, of the general staff, 
merely told the foreign correspondents 
that <m May 5th some strength of the 
Japanese army began to land on the 
Liao Tung peninsula.

“Where and what force?” asked cor
respondents.

General Fushimi smiled.
“East,-trest, north or south?” inquired 

a correspondent.
“Out of the skies, from heaven,” said 

General Fushimi.

are Another Report.
Union Bay, May 7.—Steamer Alki is 

ashore near Menzies Bay. She did not 
require assistance from the Princesstending in force and unopposed at 

Pitsewo, a point on the east coast of 
the peninsula, about 75 mites above Port 
Arthur.

Another successful landing is reported 
to have taken place at Port Adams, 
which is situated on an arm of Society 
Bay on the western peninsula, directly 
opposite and 20 miles distant from 
Pitsewo.

The railroad that connects Port Ar
thur with Mukden passes through Port 
Adams, and it is evident that it is now 
in possession of the Japanese at this 
point. 1

A dispatch from Washington indicates 
a landing, according to advices received 
there, at Kinchan or Kinchow. This 
place is located at the extreme eastern 
shore of the bay of the' same 
name on the west coast, and is directly 
across the peninsula from the Russian 
port of Dalny. It is albout 40 miles 
north of Port Arthur. The strip of land 
between Dalny and Kinchow is the nar
rowest point of the peninsula. Kinchow 
is about half way between Port Arthur 
and Port Adams, and is also on the rail
road. It is probable, 'however, this 
tending refers* to the landing at Port 
Adams, which-is on an arm ef the sea 
adjacent to Kinchow Bay.

-»■
THE INVESTMENT. KILLED BY TORNADO.

Several People Perished] During Storm In 
Texas—Much, Property Destroyed.

stopped, as the guns of the Jap
anese cruisers could command the point 
cf landing, but after the Japanese are 
ashore, then the Russians will strike, 
and officers here say, will strike hard.

It is expected that the railroad will 
play an important part in the effort of 
the Russians to push the Japanese into 
the sea, as it will permit the rapid 
transportation of troops.

The general staff has not forgotten 
that Japanese ships were sighted May 
3rd off Kaiping and Smincheu, on the 
vest coast of the Liaotung peninsula, 
hut these two points could be readily 
covered if necessary from Newchwang.

A landing at this moment would 
tnake it difficult for General Kouropat- 
hin to concentrate a formidable force
asainst General Kuroki’s, whose for- | _____
vard movement is not yet reached. Fur- j „ Japanese Force, According to 
tnermore, once the Japanese are across j 
the railroad, Port Arthur will be as good j 
as besieged. Even if the Japanese
■should succeed in cutting the railroad, Paris, May 6.—A dispatch to the 
vort Arthur is now ready to depend on Havas agency from St. Petersburg says

the Japanese troops, who landed at 
Pitsewo yesterday, have cut the land 
communications with Port Arthur.

Report of Landing Forty Miles Above 
Port Arthur Confirmed.

Washington, - May 6.—The department 
has received a cablegram from United 
States Minister Griscorn, at Tokio, con
firming the press report of the landing 
of the Japanese on the Liao Tung pen
insula, about 40 miles above Port Ar
thur.

The location given in the Japanese dis
patch is Kinchan. This is the narrowest 
point on the peninsula, and consequently 
the minister says the railroad is practi
cally closed, and the investment of Port 
Arthur has begun. INEXPEDIENT AT PRESENT.

o
Report of Committee of Episcopal Church 

Regarding Change of Name.COMMUNICATION CUT. Advancing.
Paris, May 7.—The St. Petersburg 

COrSrcdtoLw1ng'LdeCrhdatde6ofMray
sends the following under date ot Slay enn[al ConTe$ion of the Episcopal church 
IVth: “The general staff believes that the at gan Francisco In 1901 to consider the 
Japanese landed at Pitsewo number not i advisability- of changing the legal name of

HBBS™1 an e“morning about nine and a half miles ent. The report Is to be submitted to the- 
from Feng Huang Cheng. The army general convention which will assemble to 
1 -he this city next October. The committeeadvancing in three colum s, recommends the passage by the Boston
third following -the coast, probably in or- conTentlon of the following resolution: 
der to communicate with the troops “Resolved, That the committee be dis
tended at -Pitsewo. All the reserves, charged rtom the further consideration of 
provisions and ammunition were landed 1

on the Elliot islands.”
The correspondent repeats the report 

that the Japanese have occupied Port 
Adams, and says they are advancing on 
Port Arthur. The garrison is expected 
to make a sortie.

Message From St. Petersburg. -o-
TWO ARMY DIVISIONS.

Japanese Transports Carried Thirty 
Thousand Men to Pitsewo.

opinion Is expressed 
his time Is inexpedl-'ts own resources.

Dispatches from Tokio telling: of cele
brations over the sealing of Port Arthur, 
6 is stated, are premature, official ad
vices establishing beyond question that 
die attempt of Vice-Admiral Togo, May 
3r*l, to seal the fort failed.

The absence of press dispatches tell- 
;,)2 of the fight on the Yahi is parti
ally explained by the heavy mortality 
among the correspondents. Three of the 
Mo’-osti’s correspondents are missing, 
and it Is believed they were killed, while 
the Russ lost one of its correspondents. 
Tlie other journals are wiring to ascer
tain if their representatives are alive.

was-o-
TEN THOUSAND MEN

Landed at Pitsewo—Port Arthur Well 
Supplied With Provisions. FOUGHT TWO HOURS.

Newchwang, May 6.—It is reported 
here that the Japanese troops landed 
yesterday at Pitsewo, on the Liao Tung 
peninsula, numbering 10,000 men. Port 
Arthur, according to reliable informa
tion, is well supplied with provisions.

Thibetans Repulsed With the Loss of Two 
Hundred and Fifty Killed and 

Wounded.

London, May 7.—An official report say» 
that the Thibetan attack at Gyangtse on 
May 5th was repulsed after two hours' 
fighting. The Thibetans, who were com
manded by a L’Hassa general, last 250 
killed or -wounded, and the British two 
wounded.

LICENSES ASSURED.o
Landing.

Tokio, May 6.—Noon.—It is officially 
announced that a Japanese force began 
landing on the Liaotung peninsula yes
terday. The palace where the landing is 
occurring and the number of men being 
landed is withheld.

Was Togo Successful.
London, May 6.—Viceroy AlexiefFs 

departure from Port Arthur Is interpre- says: 
ted here to mean that the place is in “Our seventh division, with . tofpedb 
imminent danger of isolation; and the boats, and tihe. Hong Kong Mara* and 
Japanese preparations tor landing are 1 Nippon- Mara, arrived from the advance 
•considered ns confirming the belièf that base off the Llao Tung peninsula at*5.S0

THE LANDING.

Several Russians Killed By Gunboats— 
Soldiers Waded Ashore.

Victorians will be interested in the fol
lowing telegram, received Friday by 
Messrs. J. H. Todd & Son from W. D.
Barths, secretary of the Fraser River 
Canners’ association : *

“Hon. Mr. Prefontaine advises me 
that licenses for trap nets and p 
seines will be- issued immediately.”

This is a conclusive answer to fhe at- Lisboa May 7.—The German mall steain
tern pt of the morning paper to arouse a Knrturst> from Zanzibar for Hamburg, 
feeling of uncertainty with regard to | whjcll went ashore four miles northward of 
this very important matter. There is I SagreSi (B the extreme southwestern part 
absolutely no doubt that the invention j of portngal, is a total wreck. Her pa 
of the department will be carried out.

A TOTAL LOSS.Tokio, May 0.—Noon.—The report of 
Admiral Hosoya, received! to-day, gives 
details of the landing of Japanese troops 
on the Liao Tung peninsula, suppressing 
the location of the landing place. He

Wreck of German Mall Steamer—Passen
gers an® Crew Safe.

urse

gets and-crew are safe.
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othing
RAND.

Coats, Jackets, Pants, 
; now in hand.

& 00.,
VICTORIA, B C. g

Cascara, 
Burdock 
and Celery

Torçic Bitters, $1.00
PRODUCES A HEALTHY APPE
TITE AND CURES DERANGE
MENTS OF THE STOMACH AND 
LIVER.

Cyrus H. Bowes,
CHEMIST,

98 Government St., Near Yates St.; 

VICTORIA, B. C.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
THE GOODS OF ARTHUR ROBIN

SON, DECEASED, LATE OF SAHT- 
LAM, B. C.

All persons having claims against the 
[state of Arthur Robinson, who died on 
6th February, 1904, are required, before 
[he 12th June, 1904, to send to the under- 
[Igned administratrix fnll particulars of 
heir claims, duly verified, and the nature 
[f any securities held by them. After said 
|2th June, 1904, I will proceed to distribute 
[he assets of said deceased amongst the 
forties entitled thereto, having regard only 
|o the claims of which I shall then have 
botice, and: I will n6t be liable for the said 
[ssets or any part thereof to any person 
notice of whose claim shall not have been 
received by me at the time of such distri
bution.
[ Dated 11th March, 1904.

EMILIE ANNIE ROBINSON,
Duncans, B. C.

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that sixty day» 

Ifter date I Intend to apply to the Honor- 
ible Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
iVorks for permission to purchase SO acres 
if hay meadow land, situated at Cheyacut, 
Lnd designated Lot 330, Group 1, Cariboo 
>1strict.
Dated this 31st day of March. 1904.

F. C. COPELAND,
Alexis Creek, B. C.

“LAND REGISTRY ACT.”

n the Matter of an Application for a 
Duplicate of the Certificate of Title to 
Lot Twenty-Three (23), Cedarvale (Map 
294), Victoria District 

Notice is hereby given that It is my Inten- 
lon at the expiration of one month from 
he first publication hereof, to Issue a dnpli- 
ate of the Certificate of Title to the above 
rods Issued to John Hrafndal Johnson on 
he 23rd day of November', 1900, and nmo
ored 6340c.

8. Y. WOOŒTON,Registrar-General.
Land Registry Office. Victoria, B. C., 

30th Day of March, 1904.

WANTED—We have continual inquiries tor 
Vancouver Island farm lands. If yoer 
property Is for sale write ns at once, giv
ing full particulars, and we will *ell 1* 
yon If It can be sold. Heisterffiau & Cta. 
Victoria, B. C.
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torpedo* boat No. 70, wont t'o her assist
ance mfch-tçwed her a Way. Three 
ciew of *N6 67 were woarded.t

“The-ffestroyer Actaka ffad" her lar- 
bepid engine damaged by-a ebell and one 
sailor on board of her wasptiBed. One 
sailor on board the Hayflb* was killed 
by a shell.”

The third detachment, Rear-Admiral 
Dewa commanding. reached Port Arthur 
at 6 o’clock on Tuesday nfcrning. The 
first detachment, under Vice-Admiral 
Togo and Rear-Admiral Nashiba, sec
ond in command, arrived , off Port Ar
thur at 9 o’clock in the mojm^ig.

Second Line Carried.
Tokio, May 8.^(Noon.)^The Japanese 

captured Fen ttliang Cheng the day be
fore yesterday (Friday). It was the sec
ond line of^thfe Russian defence and a 
stiff fight wàj^àhticipated. General Kur- 
oki pressed forward cud attacked before 
the Russians had recovered from the de
moralization and confusions: into which 
they had been thrown by their previous 
defeat on the Tain river.

On To Liao Yang.

RUSSIANS ARE RETREATING
HARD PRESSED BY JAPS

THE RUSSIANS LOSTof the
4

TWENTY-FIVE HUNDRED
-r

Feng Hoang Cheng Has Been Occupied by Mikado’s Soldiers—Port 
Arthur Blocked, Except for Small Boats—Considerable Loss 

of Life Among the Japanese.

Further Details of the Casualties in Yalu River Battle—Russians 
Are Preparing to Evacuate Newehwang--The Japanese 

Losses While Closing Port Arthur.<>r ,t--

(Associated Press.)
. -;n Lv ih'ii. • * , , X

FENG HUANG CHENG CAPTURED. ?
. i!i- ci kii-ii. j -'i-t.

Seoul, May 6.—A dispatch from Antung says it is rumored there that the Japanese captured Feng Huang 
Cheng on May 4th, after fierce fighting, and that the losses,on both sides were very heavy. ,

(Associated Press.) i

Parts May 8.—General Kcidama, ac
cording to the St. Petersburg, sorres- 
penjlent of the Echo de Parisi is report
ed to be marching upon : Lino Yang, 
where General Konropatkin, will give 
him battle. The result cf the fight, it 
is asserted, will decide the.’letigth of the 
war. In the erect of the Russians be
ing beaten ihe v, .r, the cWfespondettts 
say, will be interminable, as Russia will 
send her last man and spend her last 
kopeck in order to regain her prestige.

THE CASUALTIES ON THE YALU.t >
5:«« Y , Tokio, May 8.—Every supplemental report received from Gen. Kuroki, commanding the first Japanese army. :

Y increases the Russian casualties in last Sunday’s battle at Chin Tien Chen, on the Yalu river. The Japanese have X 
X buried 1,400 Russians and have 503 of the enemy’s wounded' in the field hospitals. It is estimated tffat the total
ff Russian casualties exceeds 2,500. Over 300 Russian prisoners are en route to Matsuvama, where they are expected V
Y to arrive on Wednesday. X
% The official report of the Japanese casualties at the battle at the Yalu on May 1st shows that the Guard» V-t *
A one officer and twenty men killed, and had seven officers and one hundred and twenty-two men wounded; the sot - X 
*»* end division lost one officer and eighty-four men killed, and thirteen officers and three hundred and five men wound- X

. ed; the twelfth division had three officers and seventy-six men killed and five officers and two hundred and sixty- £ 
three men wounded.

< >

FOUR HUNDRED RUSSIANS TAKEN.
x

Antung, Manchuria, May 7, via Seoul, May 7.-7 a.m.—A Japanese force to-day charged a thousand men of X 
the Russian rear guard, consisting of a battalion of infantry and two batteries of artillery, near Hamatan, west Y 
of Kienlienchgng. After sustaining heavy loss, the Japanese spiked the Russian guns and captured 400 prisoners, o

XGarrison ^Depleted,
London, May 7.—Quiet dbnffdence con

tinues to prevail here that’thé Japanese, 
in their own good time, will ckrry out all 
their carefully arranged plans of cam
paign on the Liao Tung peninsula, 
which is now generally regarded as be
ing practically in Japanese-hands.

In diplomatic quarters no events are 
expected, either in the shape of a Chi
nese breach of neutrality or of the 
mediation of some power, which would 
interfer with the normal course ot the 
war.

Foreign Secretary Lanstiowne has re
ceived explicit information Which 
him to the belief that there is no danger 
of.the Chinese failing to maintain strict 
neutrality. The Chinese ininister called 
at the foreign office here this week and 
so assured Lord Lansdowne.

Any atty^ipt at mediatidh, according 
to the general opinion in ciiflcial and dip
lomatic qirclgs, must, for 'the present at 
any rate* be, postponed. 1

At the Japanese legation" it is thought 
that Russia does not intend, to make a 
very -determined resistance "at Port Ar
thur. In support of this idea, it is point

er\THE RETREAT OF RUSSIANS. JAP LOSSES AT PORT ARTHUR •••

ÎTokio, May 8.—The casualties in the last attempt of the Japanese fleet to block "Port Arthur on May 30th £ 
were: One officer, one commander, cbmmianding the steamer Yedo, and six men killed; four men seriously and four X 
officers and eleven men slightly woutfd ed. Fourteen' officers -and seven-tly-f on r men are missing and eight officers •}♦ 
and thirty-six men were rescued uninjured. All of the officers of the blockading ships who were killed have been 
decorated and granted annuities by the Emperor.

-According to a persistent rumor, General Konropatkin decided not to giveSt. Petersburg, May 7.—5.30 p.m 
battle at Feng Huang Cheng. The Russians have fallen back and the Japanese have occupied Feng Huang Cheng.

t
♦♦

PURSUED BY JAPANESE. t
X

St. Petersburg, May 7.^6.10 p.m.—The Russian retreat from Feng Huang Cheng is confirmed. 
The Japanese pressed the retreating troops, thoiight with few losses to each side.
The Japanese destroyed' thé hallway at Port Adams, blowing up the bridges.,

ALEXIEFF REPORTED WOUNDED.< > A!" ’
Newehwang, May 8.-9 p.m.—There is every indication that the Russians have decided to evacuate New- X 

chwang. Troops have been leaving here all day long. The forts have been dismantled and all artillery has been -j-
placel on beard trains. All the local ‘transportation has been commandeered by the Russian authorities. £

There is current here a naitive.ru mor that Japanese troops are in Foo Chau Bay, on the west side of the Liao X 
Tung peninsula, and about sixty miles north of Port Arthur, but this report lacks confirmation. •{»

The fear is here that if the Russians leave, and the Japanese do not at-once take possession of Newehwang. £ 
brigands who are now across the river near Yin Kow will pillage the place. The foreign residents are prepared to X 
resist the brigands Should they come over. The British consul has requested that a gunboat be sent to Newehwang. £ 

The Russians probably will destroy the-gunboat Sivoultch before leaving. The vessel is at Newehwang. £
The Japanese (troops fired on what probably was the last train out of Port Arthur as it passed near Port •£

Adams. They used artillery and small arms and killed or wounded several Chinese. £
It is reported' here that Viceroy Alexieff was slightly wounded prior to his departure from Port Arthur. He A 

barely escaped from there before the Japanese closed the lines of communication. The Russian general staff have X

« >
X

• JAP LOSSES AT PORT ARTHUR.♦♦

If- Tokio, May 7.-3- p.m.—Vice-Ad mirai Togo reports that the entrance to Port Arthur is blocked completely 
* t tcbal Lresdale,1. (except small boats.

He adds that the Japanese have not lost a single war vessel, although the attack resulted in considerable

leads

«•
4 i
1J loss of life. ‘

JAPANESE! ENTRENCHED.
•tin

mander Manou the ninth .torpedo jmgt 
flotilla, Commander Yashima ; the tenth 

•'torpedo boat,flotilla, Commander Qtaki, 
and the fourteenth tqrpedp boat flqtitla, 
Commander Sakurai.

with provisions and munitions had been 
progressing for weeks. The authorities 
apparently are satisfied that practically ■ 
no non-combatants remain there. The 
inhabitants of Port Dalny were sent 
away some timet ago.

The newspapers accept the news 
stoically, adjuring the people not to be 
discouraged, since the cutting off of Port 
Arthur was a forgone conclusion^ from j 
the first. i

The Novoe Vremya says : “The for- i 
tress and its defenders must now shift : 
for themselves until our army in suf
ficient strength can come down from the 
-north and rescue them. In the mean 
time the people must accustom them 
selves to be without direct news from 
Port Arthur.”

moved from Liao Yang to Mukden. XRussian* here will not talk of the situation for fear that they may impart some information. They do not con- £ 
aider that there force here is sufficient to hold this.section of dhe country. lit is probable that the Russians will .j. 
withdraw Harbin. The Russian civilians at Newehwang are leaving hurriedly and many natives are fleeing y 
thither to fear that they will be subjected (to maltreatment at the hands of flhe brigands,

-d OCCUPIED BY INFANTRY. Feng Huang jtjheng.
The superiority of the Japanese in all 

fighting, ensiyupg a.disaster similar to 
that of Kin . Li«n Cheng, Gen. Zassa
litch was -given strict orders that there 
should be .no.-fighting at the rear guard.
The Russians left while Gen. «Kouropat- 
kin was making his dispositiôns for a big 
battle.

The Japanese approached from two di
rections along the main road and up the 
valley, placing batteries so as to com
mand the town.

This procedure shows that the entire 
Japanese plan of operations had been 
thoroughly prepared and that every di
vision commander knew exactly what he 
should do.

Quickly Took Up Strong Positions and 
Have Mounted Rapid Fire Guns."

3 T.?''" ■—--------
Shan Hai Kwan, China, May 7.—6.30. 

—The reports of a Japanese landing on 
the Liao Tung peninsula are confirmed. 
The Japanese are said to have disem
barked 10,000 "men on both sides of the 
peninsula, on Kinchau Bay (Kinchow), 
end at Pitsewo, and1 to have cut the 
railroad above Port Arthqr.

This report was brought into Shan 
Hai Kwan by railroad men, who give 
the Russian censor at Yinkow as their 
authority. It is believed here that two 
oth.eft divisions of Japanese troops will 
land near Newehwang, and attempt 
later to effect a junction with the army 
from the Yalu.

An officer of a torpedo boat, who ar-* 
rived here from Yinkow to-day, after 
^confirming the announcement of the 
landing of Japanese troops on the Liao 
Tung peninsula, says the Japanese rapid
ly entrenched themselves and mounted 
rapid fire guns.

IbK*
The. blockading vessels and their -es

cort left the -main squadron for -Port
Arthur on Monday morning. They en- ed out that Russia has largely depleted 
countered a sovthea terly gale and by her garrison at Port Arthur, and that 
11 o’clock the seas were mountainous, j Viceroy AÎexieff’s departure from there 
and it was found impossible to keep hardly seçjps a step that0 would be 
the steamers together. adopted by > commander'who desired to

Commander Hayashi, who was in- com- risk everything to keep up); the morale of' 
mand of the expedition, observed the im- bis troops a,nd enable them, to withstand
possibility of keeping the flotilla intact, a .prolonged, siege. The Japanese officials ,
and signalled it to abandon the attack, i here do oq); count so mqel) on the Jap- Tokio, May S.—Last h rulay, after 
These eigne'» were repeat.d until 2 • anese commander succeeding in starving j sharp cavalry skirmishes at Lrntaitsu,
o’clock in the morning but they failed to I cut Port..Arthur as on the inevitable Santaisu and other places, a detachment
reach the vessels of the expedition, which demoralization which they7 believe will infantry belonging to Gen. Kuroki s 
were swept apart by the tempestuous spread among the already dispirited hrmy took Feng Huang Cheng,
seas, and proceeded separately for -the sailors and soldiers at Port Arthur, and The Russians, before retiring, explod-
mouth of the harbor. which must .necessarily be threatened by j **0 magazine, but left a large quan-

I Upon arriving there the Mikawa a constant,^ea bombardment, menace by J'1? hospital stores, which being 
! Maru one of the merchantmen, saw that the land tikces and compete isolation. * ”sea bV the Japanese hospital. Refugees 
, the enemy was firing upon the fourteenth As regards the land fighting in Man.- from the woods and small villag^ sur-

ferpedo boat flotilla. The men on board1 chrnia and the dispoeitioif of the other rounding are constantly arriving, and
' the Mikawa Maid thought thé 'Other mysterious Japanese armies, Baron ■surrendering. ‘e- JtLw1-

steamers had reached the harbor mouth. Hayashi «fid to-day: “Yoti may be prêt- , The Russians buried many ofl the
and they steamed boldly in. She was ty -lire thfrl the Japanese will not ufl- ffead. Natives in the vicinity of h eng
followed closely by another cf the mer- dertake-atiÿ engagement fin the near ftf- Huang Cheng say that last Monday the 
chantmen, believed to be the Sakura ture unleSf enr forces outnumber theie Russians carried about 800 woundeu 
Maru. The Russians had fires burning availabiemty the Russian commander, 'soldiers from that place, and tnattneir 
at the mouth of the harbor and they and I thin®‘you will find1 the superiority casualties probably were about 3,000. 
also used many powerful searchlights on of number*) will generally, for the pres- A detachment of the Japanese are oti
the invading Japanese vessels. They ent at any rate, be bn oui; side." j erating on the Liao Tung peninsula, and 

“Yesterday the enemy effected an im- poured in an incessant fire into the chan- Lew------------------,___ dispersed small bands of Russian troops

srLsy -pS” s?-u. So„ wll „„m„a «sw» ««r. aia%si.,«rs£is
ally, the enemy will destroy -railway' througl'the booms and reached the j?* Chief Çrossan, told the board of po- Port Arthur.
communication and endeavor to drive: ..‘Xk- tlie inner entrance He "an- hce comnysslonere that t,he police were
our troops back to Port Arthur and^be-; cg0„d hW Vessel ahâ then blew heir Op. not awai;e.pf any gambling in Nanaimo
siege this fortresi; Russia’s bulwark fii , — , ., -. '-himedihfelv ' ' ' owthe pgqqence in town men who de-*e Far East. We will defend it until: SVo“cr ““ supposed to bè>e P-ded gambling, for a livelihocxj.
the arrival of the-troops which are com-; g k w Mr„_ then came to nnchorKqar £*? uishjiftum the pulprt of Halvburtyi
tog. to relieve us. ; - ; at "the mcqth ^ .‘the ! Street tfghodmt church Rev Mr.

“I consider it my duty to call upon yoti harbor "and sank ' Hughes, .jrpft had- drawn,public attentif;
to -display unceasing vigilance dud ca»-1 y F0ll0wing"the Sakura Màfu cattle to gambling evil on a previous ocrasto^j 
t«n, and you must be ready at all times Tom-- fte Yedb Ma’rq. the ÔWaru denounced-the chief as a liar, and declaj-j
to demean yourselves towards ‘your gen-, M(trn thei gaga Mi MarU,' the Aikdku | tha$ 1,1)1? statement jto the commu
erai with the dignity and order become MarU and the Asagawo Maru. ThW’six , «<»«• in view of the facts proved him: 
ing the glorious troops of Russia. N«: -sfeaine;8 advanced to the mhuth df the i ter, the position. Thq onslaught hqs,
matter what happens you must not lose harbor The Hussian fire now became ; caused a sensaticp here...
your heads, but remember that every- highly effective, while a number of sunk-
thing is possible in war, and that we en mjnes which were struck by the
shall be able, with God’s help, to cope 6teEm(irB began to explode. These ex
with the arduous task imposed' upon us. plosions caused heavy casualties among

the Japanese < n board the blockading 
vessels. The T;n i Maru collided with 
a boom. This urned her s’)cm to east
ward, and she sank rthnait the passage, 
blocking nearly one-half of the entrance 
to the harbor.

When the Yido Maru reached the 
mouth of the passage and was lowering 
her anchor, her captain, Commander 
Takayangi. was shot through the stom
ach and killed. Sub Lieut. Nagata suc
ceeded to the command. He anchored 
the Yido Maru and sank her.

The other two stone-laden steamers, 
believed to be Totoru Maru and the Sag- 
mi Maru, then followed to the outer 
harbor and sank.

The Aiko Maru -then struck a mine 
five cable lengths from the mouth of 
the passage, which exploded and caused 
her to sink. The lieutenant of this ves- 
vessel, Uchida, Chief Engineer Aoki and 
eight' men are missing.

A steamer, thought to be the Asaga
wo Maru, which appeared to have had 
her rudder broken, blew herself up at the 
foot of Golden Hill and sank there.

Vice-Adm'ral Togo in his report says:
“This undertaking, when compared to 
the last two. resulted in greater casual
ties to our side. Owing to the inclem
ent weather and the increased prepara
tions for defence completed by tbe en
emy, We con'd save none of the officers | 
or the crews of the Otaru Maru, the 
Sagmi Maru, the Sakura Maru or the 
Asagawo Maru. It is to be regretted 
that nothing particular could be learned 
concerning the brave discharge of their 
duties, but the memory of their exem
plary conduct will remain long with the 
imperial army.

“The destroyer and torpedo beat flotil
las, besides insisting the enemy bravely, 
fought against wind and waves. The- tor
pedo boat flotilla opprcai héd close 
to the mrutli of the bnrbor a »d , escued j 
more than l-clf the men. Torpedo boat 
No. 67 had a steam pipe broken by. a

67,
bay, and 7,000 at Pitsewo. They occu
pied the town of Wa Fung Tien and de
stroyed several miles of railroad.

Heavy firing has been Heard in the 
direction of Kai Chau where .Tanam-e 
troops have been seen recently, 
isolation of Port Arthur is complete.

Sixteen Japanese warships protected 
the landing of troops at Kin Chau bay. 
directing a sweeping fire over the narrow 
isthmus before the soldiers disembarked. 
Seventy-five Russians who were wound
ed in this fighting were brought on the 
last train to arrive there.

t/t
Several Sharp Skirmishes Took Place 

Before the Japs Occupied 
Feng Huang Cheng.

The

o
“WORK BEGINNING.”

Gen. Stoessel’s Order to Troops at Port 
Arthur—Expects Relief From 

L the North.

Port Arthur, May 6.—(Delayed im 
transmission).—Lieut.-Gen. Stoessel has 
issued an order to the troops- of his com
mand as follows :

“On April 30th and May 1st, the 
enemy crossed the Yalu river in great 
force and our troops fell back to posi
tions which had been previously select-

EVAOUATING NEWCHWAXG.

Russians Are Withdrawing and Guns 
"■“ïiêftfe Removed From Forts.

Chcfoo, May 9.—Passengers arriving 
here from the steamer Monarch, from 
Newehwang, say that when they left 
Newehwang the Russians had com
menced to evacuate. Some guns had 
been taken from the forts and many 
troops had already gone, 
specta Newehwang is quiet. The pas-

■_; understood- before their depart-
that the Japanese had cut the rail

way, but they learned no particulars.

MOVING BACKWARDS.

Alexieff Has Gone to Harbin—Kouro- 
patkin Will Probably Go 

to Mukden.

.. Now that Gen. Kuroki Is established 
at Cheng Huang Cheng, the Russians 
are puzzled as to what move he will 
make next. The fact that he sent two 
companies to Daliandiapu Tze, ten miles 
northeast of Feng Huang Cheng, might 
indicate his purpose to proceed along 
this road to Ting Chan Gien, 90 miles 
north, from where he would march due 
west to Liao Yang. This would permit 
an effective flanking movement, but such 
a move is not considered probable, the 
likelihood bèing that he will move along 
the road by which the Russians retreat
ed toward Liao Yang. This road 
branches bff at Chen Chang, twenty 
miles west 'of Feng Huang Cheng and 

Gen Zassalitch Tells of Occupation of continues almost directly west to rial 
Feng Huang Cheng-Grand Duke Cheng which was captured by the Jap- 

Irtrii st Petersburg anese during the Chmese-Japanese war.(Cyril at St. Petersburg. A ^ oa this placé would compel
.a „ „ ____, the evacuation of Newehwang, as the

• St- Petersburg, May 8. 9 p.m. force there would ' be in danger of de-
Duke Cyril, eldest son of Orand Du st’rubtion or’of being subjected to a siege 
Vladimir, and a cousin of the vzar, has armies converging ' from Hai
returned to Sr. Petersburg from the Par and the southern part of the Liao
East. He arrived unostentatiously, and p€ninBuia
only his family and a few friends *ere | Thgre .g no ’ confirmation u,p to the
at the railroad station to greet tan. The t of the report that the Russians
Grand Duke looks much thinner than he , arin t0 evacuate Newehwang,
did before he left for the scene of hostih- r b few wouId be surprised should if
ties, but the burns he received at the _ tnrn out be ^^t. 
time of the d.saster to the battl^hip , effect of a mareh along the road
Petropolavsk off Port Arthur have j to |Ha. Chpng wonld be to place abso- 
healed, and he complains of only a ]ute] -n the controi 0f the Japanese 
wrenched back now j Mancburia between the Yalu and the

Gen. Konropatkin has sent the follow- Liao Tun peninsuia with the exception 
ing telegram, under date of May 7th : of port Arthur.
- “Lient.-Gep. Zassalitch to-day reports ^ Russians fldmit that at thig stage
that the enemy's cavalry of Qf the war the Japanese control the ter-
vanced guard^ occupied Feng Huang mentioned the Russlan Invalid,
Cheng to-day, the army organ, making this concession.

The remainder of^he press are silent. 
Only one afternoon paper referred to 
the abandonment of Feng Huang Cheng. 
Tucked away in a corner of that paper 

a small item saying that the post 
and telegraph offices at that point were 
closed.

Where Gen. Kouropatkin’s main- force 
is now stationed has not been* an
nounced, though Gen. Zassalitch states 
that the cavalry left for Sclindjane.

-o-
STRONG DEFENCES

Must Be Carried By Japs Before They 
Reach Port Arthur. ■ed. In other re-

St. Petersberg, May 7—The Russian 
■capital lias now been without news from 
Port Arthur for almost 24 'hours. The

sengers
- ure

last telegram filed at Port Arthur was 
filed at 6 o’clock last night. It is be
lieved; that the- spot where the Japan
ese cut the railway and telegraph lines 
is near Poit Adams, opposite Pitsewo.

No news’of other landings on the Liao 
Tung peninsula has reached the general 
staff.

Important developments are hourly ex
pected from Feng Huang Cheng, News 
of heavy lighting there is anticipated 
shortly.

A telegram from Gen. Konropatkin 
Gen. Kuroki’s army . is advancing

o
OFFICIAL DISPATCH.

St. Petersburg, May 9. — Viceroy 
Alexieff has telegraphed to the Emperor 
announcing the transfer of his headquar- 

Hnrbin. It is expected thattens to
Gen. Kouropatkin will remove to Muk
den.

The admiralty reports that Rear-Ad
miral Jezzen's squadron is at Vladi- 
vostock.

The Russian authorities are complete
ly in the dark as to what has happened 
in the territory occupied by the enemy, 
except such news as comes over from 
the newspapers abroad, emanating from 
Japanese sources.

The reports of a Japanese landing at 
Taku Shan and the investment of Port 
Dalny, etc., while not confirmable here 
offlically, are not denied.

The Nove Vreyma this morning is 
greatly excited over the authorities min
ing -the entrance to the harbor of Silic
on the island of Gothland, Baltic sea. de
manding that the foreign office ascertain 
the cause, seemingly forgetting that 
Slite was occupied as a base by the 
British fleet operating against St. Pet'-r- 
burg in the Crimean war.
Alexieff refuses to receive any more war 
correspondents.

says
upon the Russian position in two divis
ions, The enemy with artillery, he re
ports, has reached Kao Limeun, called 
the “Gate of Korea,” which is within 
ten mites of Feng Huang Cheng,

The calmness with which the Rus
sians accept the isolation of what al
ways -has .been regarded as the -Russian 
Gibraltar in the Ear East is remark
able. In military circles it had been 
considered inevitable from the first. No 
attempt. is made to belittle the energy 
shown by the enemy, but from the 
etrateg'e point of view the investment 
of the fortress is regarded as relieving 
*he military situation on the mainland, 
Vhich had been much embarrassed by 
the necessity for maintaining the 
girt stronghold at. the extremity of the 
•Xiao Tung peninsula. Besides, the ut
most confidence is expressed in- the abili
ty of the fortress to,withstand a siege 

The whole of the lower end of the pen 
insula from Kinchow, 30 miles above 
Port Arthur, south, i» an entrenched 

commanded -by a chain of most
sur-

•mom and thought / 
would MW roomin' my hmalth

"Three years of delicate health 
trying doctors’ prescriptions and 
patent medicines ” without benefit 
might well sap the courage of any 
woman. And ÿet Mrs. 'Bryant proved 
that the question of the cure of wom
anly disease is only ‘a question of 
using thé right remedy. A few doses 
of ‘ Favorite Prescription ' restored 
her courage and revived her hope, 
because she could see "a decided 
change from the fifst.”

"I tool
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HOW THEY CLOSED IT.

Owing to Storm It Was Impossible to 
Save the Crews of Four of the 

Vessels." I

Tokio, May 7.—Vice-Admiral Togo's 
officiai recital of the latest engagement 
off Port Arthur, which was received 
here to-day, shows that the Japanese 
have blocked the entrance to the har
bor.

Three
Gen. Zassalitch’s dispatch gives May 

7th as date of occupation of Feng Huang 
Chleng. All other advices, however, 
show that the occupation took place on 
May 6th.

sea- On Tuesday morning, after the block
ading flotilla had been scattered by a 
gaie and the commander of the flotilla 
had signalled in vain that the attempt 
be abandoned pending the moderation of 
the storm, the crews of the separated 
ships, in no way daunted by the weather 
which isolated them from their compan
ions, proceeded to the work on their own 
desperate initiative. They forced their 
way in the face of the Russian fire, 
which was more deadly than ever before 
because as a result of the improved 
Russian defences, over the field of mines.
Many of them exploded, yet five out of 
the eight Japanese blockading ships were 
jammed into the inner channel and pre
vent egress from the harbor to all craft 
excepting small boats.

This attack exceeded all its predeces
sors in desperation, and the courage dis
played by the volunteer crew is equal to 
that shown in any event in the war his
tory of the world.

Although Vice-Admiral Togo again 
avoided damage to a single one of his 
vessels, the attack proved expensive in- 
lives^ The blockading flotilla consisted 
of eight stone laden merchantmen. They 
were escorted by the gunboats Akagi,
Commander Fugimoto, and "Ohoikai,
Commander Iwarrura; the second tor
pedo boat destroyer flotilla, under the 
command cf Commander Chida; the third 
torpedo beat dertroycr flotilla, Com
mander Tsuchia; thé fourth flotilla, Com
mander Nagai; the fifth flotilla, Com- shell and whs disabled, but a consort,

was
Viceroy

o
GUNS COMMANDED TOWN.

o
Japanese Approached Feng Huang 

Cheng From Two Directions—Rus
sians Ate Puzzled.

REMAINING WOUNDED.
camp ...
formidable fortifications, which. 
mount the crest of every hill. Millions 
of roubles and years of work have been 
devoted to rendering the place impreg
nable by land or sea. The railroad, cir
cling within this camp will permit of the 
easy ■ transportation- of defending troops.

According to the Russian views, the 
Japanese have a herculean task before 
them in the event of their attempting 
the reduction of -the fortress. Successive 
lines of defences must -be carried, and 
the Japanese operations cannot begin at 
the âdv'ancéd position of Kinchow until 
their siege guns are landed.

Gen. Stoessel, who will have supreme 
command of the defence of Port Arthur, 
is considered to-be able and resourceful, 
and to have an indomitable will. In ad
dition to the 10,000 sailors on board the 
ships at Port Arthur, the defending 
force consists of a division of riflemen 
and three batteries of artillery, a total 
df about 22,000 men.

In anticipation of 
communication, all the valuable public 
documents had been removed to Mukden, 
end the work of supplying the fortress

There continues to be the greatest ig
norance regarding the plans of the com
mander-in-chief, who is taking every 
precaution to prevent' information reach
ing the enemy, the censor at Liao 
refusing to pass a single press dispatch 
which would in any way indicate the 
Russian movements. Messages from 
other points are strictly censored.

Russians From the Yalu Are Bern» 
Sent to Harbin—Soldiers Anxious 

. to Fight

Mukden, May 7.—(Delayed.)—7 h*'
bulk of troops here are not depressed be
cause of the fighting on the Yalu. and 
the investment of Port Arthur, and tin 
are eagerly awaiting an. opportunity to 
meet the invaders.

Wounded men1 from the Yalu are pass
ing through Mukden on every train 
the way to Harbin. The last passeng* 
train from Port Arthur -before the line 
was cut arrived to-day. 
of the coaches was pitted with bull*'*" 
which struck as the train dashed at fu 
speed past a critical point.

-----o-----
THE NEXT FIGHT.

Japanese Minister Expects an Engn- 
ment at Liao Yang—Sailors May 

Have a Rest.

Londori, May 9— Baron Hayashi, the 
Japanese minister here, looks for t e

ar$
li

st. Petersburg, May 8.—3.30 p. m.—
. Two official dispatches, calculated to in

crease the depression existing among all 
circles in Russia, were given out last 
nighf.

From the point of view of the progress 
of the campaign the most important is 
that regarding the capture by the Jap
anese without opposition of Feng -Huang 
Cheng on May 6th.

The second- gives details concerning 
the killed and wounded and mibsing 
among the troops under the command of 
Lieut.-Gen. Zassalitch as the result of 
the fighting on the Yalu, the number of 
Which totals 2,397 officers and men. severe

Gen. Konropatkin forwarded a mes- in which the Japanese were victorious, 
sage from Lient.-Gen* Zassalitch, who They took many prisoners, 
had been left in command of the column. The Russians are .retrea ting toward 
regarding the retiring from Feng Huang Hai Cheng, 32 miles east by north of 
Cheng, which describes the movements Feng Hanng Cheng, and are evacuating 
of the enemy in connection with the oc- the western side of the Liao Tung penin- 

-CupatiSn of the town. The information snlg, " ’* "*" j)*W|ldFI
caused no surprise to the officials who I On Thursday and Saturday of test
had already been advised of the decision | tbe Japanese landed 10.000 m*D
that no attempt would be made to hold *t Kin Chau bay, 10,000 at Foo Chau

months’ usé" of the„ medicine re
stored her to 

Dr. Pierce’s 
cures 
drains,
ceration, and cures female weakness.

Mrs. Sarah Brvant, President of Memphis 
Social Science Ctub, rrsidiil.^ at 271 Atkinson 
Ave., Memphis, Ten»., writes: nI suffered 
with delicate health for tl^rec years, trying 
doctors’ prescriptions and,patent medicines 
•until I lost courage andrthought I would 
never regain my health; but a few doses of 
vour ‘Favorite Prescription’ made me change 
my mind. Could see a decided change from 
the first, so I kept en taking it for three 
months faithfully and atn now in perfect 
health.” .

Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser, in 
pàper covers, is sent free on receipt 
of 31 one-cent stamps to pay ex
pense of customs and toâiling only. 
Address Dr. R.V. Piërcé, Buffalo, N. Y.

perfect health. 
Favorite Prescription 

irregularity, dpes weakening 
heals inflammation and ul-

-o-
THE LANDING OF JAPS.

Seventy-Five Russians Were Wounded 
by the Fire From the Warships.

The woodw'-va
Shan Hai Kwan, May 8, 7.30 p.m.—- 

It is reported here that there had been 
fighting at Feng Huang Cheng

the severance of

pi-
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next engagement of 
place at Liao Yang. J 

“Kureki probably te 
that place and GeN
should give hattie thd
the signs of his food 
assume the offensive, 
feat at the Yalu river 
the Russians might W 
j}nt under the existin 
Kuroki ought to be a
Kouropatkin at Liao
sians have a central J 
strike either to the lei 
vantage they did not • 
chwang had to be d 
event of our occupât» 
we shall immediately 
administrator, as we <

with China, ■the war 
to all nations.

“Vice-Admiral Togo 
likely to dock part of 

a rest from tthe men 
they have had since
war.

“Our land advance J 
pending engagements 
pend on the commissa 
ly think te yet able t 
movement, say to M 
Vladivostock.”

demonstrate:

How the Japanese C 
tories of the Arn

Tokio, May 8.-9 p. 
demonstration wplar

night in honor of the 
by the Japanese armj 
of thousands of peopl 
terns, flags and bannj 
the imperial palace and 
foreign, war and navyl 
the navy department tl 
by some of the imped 
high officials of the gd 
imperial household. Mai 
accompanied the mard 
were beautiful display 

Dozens of British ai 
were carried by men, 
dren who participated 
It was the greatest’ d 
witnessed in Japan.

CROSSING Tl

Japanese Had to Pas 
Plain to Reach 

Line)

Wiju, May 9th, by 
to Seoul, May 6.—TH 
Gen. Kuroki, crossed 1 
day. The Japanese di 
before them from a 
mountain positions wa 
been held by a small] 
sreptly superior force.!

The Russian forces] 
timated to have numb] 
They removed their ba| 
night, leaving the infa] 
retreat.

The Japanese dislodl 
by a frontal attack, d 
"Wiju. This attack mil 
the Japanese in enorma 
they were obliged to a 
almost shelterless sand 
dark uniforms made 
kind of targets.

The retreating Rusa 
by two Japanese reeii 
tured 28 field guns, 26 
era! hundred men.

Japanese mountain 1 
the retreating Russia] 
outstripped by the ini 
the captures among thi 
beyond the river.

Two Russian regim| 
Hioko to reinforce thi 
badly eut to pieces, 
tion for the Russian 
quantities of supplies

RUSSIAN

Paris Market Depre) 
Was Nothing Aj 

Panic

London, May 8.—Tq 
sian arms on the Yah 
the recent buoyancy I 
change, but as the 
though depressed, did] 
deuce of a scare, the f 
exchange during the j 
great, and there was ij 
ing of Russian stocks

/ RUSSIANS IM

Force Has Crossed tl 
Wiji and OccupiJ

Seoul, May 9.—ThJ 
at Genean telegraphs] 
Russians, number uni 
ied by Manchurian ] 
crossed the Yalu far 
vanced southeast and] 
-Jin, 100 miles west o| 
5tb. ' ]

THE RUSSI.

Signed by Council of 
Now Be Approve

St. Petersburg, Ma; 
ft the financial depar 
oil of the Empire, 

Count" Solsky, top 
the committee regard 

a new loan of 815 
sued in France, 
*>gned. It will be 
Peror to-day.
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DISEASE il

Typhus Fever, Dysenl 
Raging Among Ril

New York, May 9] 
gram has been received 
the immediate dispa tq 
says a dispatch from 3 
Phus fever, dysentery | 
assumed an epidemic] 
the Russian troops.

CELEBRATING

Demonstration By thd 
Louis Fa]

St. Louis, May 9.-] 
the World’s Fair yes] 
their recent victoria 
was opened by the n 
elaration of war by ] 
eminent on Russia, a 
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engagement of the war to take 
at'-Liao Yang. He said:

■•Kuroki probably is on the march to 
that plice and General Kouropatkin 
<houl<l give battle there. Indeed, from 
J|l(, ^:.nls of liis concentration he

the offensive. But for his de
feat at the Yalu river this movement by 

Russians might be very dangerous. 
But under the existing conditions, Gen. 
Km.„ki ought to be able to drive back 
Kouropatkin at Liao Yang. The Rus- 
sinll< have a central position and can 
strike either to the left or right, an ad
vantage they did not enjoy when New- 
ckwang had to be defended. In the 
even: of our occupation of Newchwang 
we ÿhall immediately appoint . a civil 
administrafor. as we did at the time of 

with China, and open, the port

ascertain what' products of Mexico would 
find a market here and what particular 
lines they wanted from this country. 
Mr. Todd, while speaking generally on 
the cesirability of the development of 
commerce between this and other coun
tries, emphasized the importance of 
closer relatione with Australia. The 
island continent he considered well worth, 
cultivating.

W. Walker was also in favor of a 
line to Mexico. Mexico, he said, was a 
very warm country and he had no doubt 
that with a direct steamer line to the 
north many passengers might be induced 
to come to British Columbia.

Simon Leisër had not given the project 
mpch thought, but looking at the scheme 
in a casual way, was convinced that if a 
steamship line could be made to pay, the 
benefits accruing would be greatly felt 
in this city.

S. J. Pitts expressed himself heartily 
in favor of the project. There were a 
number of commodities that might be ex
changed. There were many things that 
Mexico could supply, while in return it 
could take lots of manufactured goods.

FISH AND CAME 
: CLUB WON CASE

but the magistrate decided that the grouse 
should he evenly divided between the 
Orphanage and the Jubilee hospital.

3; rank and file, 24; total 28. No. 2 
Company—Officers. 2; sergeants, 3; rafik 

‘and file, 21; total 26. No. 3 Company—- 
Officers, 1, sergeants, 4; rank and file, 
11; total, 16. No. 4 Company—Officers, 
1; sergeants, 3; rank and file, 26; total, 
30. No. 5 Company—Officers, 1; ser
geants, 2; rank and file, 13; total, 16. 
No. 6 Company-Officers, 1; sergeants, 
3; rank and file, 11; total, IS. C. O. ani 
staff, 3; warrant officers, 1; sergeants, 
total, 6. Bugle fband—Rank and file, 12< 
total, 12. 
sergeant, 1; rank and file, IS; total, 17.

Field officers, 2; staff officers, 1; cap
tains, 3; subalterns, 4; warrant officers, 
2; staff sergeants, 2; sergeants, 19; rank 
and file, 133; grand total, 166.
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HUNDRED had narrow escape.
may

Yukon Stage Horses Drowned—Mail Ser
vice Overland Has Been Cut Off.v 7

the
A dispatch from Dawson under date of 

May 7th says: “An unexpected Jam of ice 
in a canyon a short distance below Yukon 
Crossing yesterday caused the waters to 
back up. and flood out a," roadhouse, endan
gering the lives of halt a dozen men, 
drowning seven horses, and otherwise do
ing thousands of dollars’ worth of damage 
to roadhouse property, .besides cutting off 
Dawson's mall communication with the 
outside.

“Tne jam at the canyon caused the waters 
to rise twenty feet. Quietly during the 
night the river backed up and broke through 
the bank opposite the roadhouse, which lay 
in a depression In the ground. The water 
spread over the depression and mounted 
higher and higher on the walls of the 
buildings and those of the outlying stable. 
Iû the* building Driver Burwash, of the 
White Pass & Yukon stage line, and five 
other men were lying asleep and utterly 
unconscious c*f their danger.

“Just at daybreak, the men were .awaken
ed by the noise of the stabled horses and 
the cold water which was gently running 
into their bunks. It was discovered that 
the water lay three feet deep on the floor.

“The men in the roadhouse would have 
had difficulty In getting out of the trap 
they were in had it not been for the fact 
that a canoe in process of repair was, tied 
near one of the walls outside, 
secured, and all hands reached a place of 
safety, much chilled by the cold water in 
which they had waded around up to their 
shoulders. An attempt was made to rescue 
the horses, but they were so frantic with 
fear that the effort to unfasten their hal
ters was? rendered fruitless by their mad 
plunging. They had to foe left to their 
inevitable xf ate.

“The whole mail service between White 
Horse and Dawson has been put out of 
action by the loss of the seven horses, be
cause no more can be taken to Yukon 
Crossing as all the river crossings are now 
impassable on account of the high state of 
the waters. The horses were ‘engaged in 
pulling wheeled stages between river cross
ings around which transfers of mail were 
made by boats and canoes.

“ jhe Yukon river is wide open fifty 
mfrés below ...Dawson, bat; it still holds 
solidly hère. Thousands ii dollars have_ 
been wagered en the hour, and evw* the ' 
minute, ef the opening of the river op
posite tbla titÿ;" 1 ’

o
FOR LINE BETWEEN

CANADA AND MEXICO
M. YOUNG FINED FOR

INFRACTING THE ACT
VESSELS WILL CALL

HERE AND VANCOUVER
; i;

er Battle—Russians 
The Japanese

Band—Warrant officer, 1; N
Ifijil£'

Convicted ,»£ Having in His Possession

GamejCh‘ of Sei'on -Circaa*
'Stances of Offence.

They Believe Considerable Trade Would. 

Follow the Inauguration of 
Steamship Line.

Mexican Delegates Interview Mhisters 

at Ottawa—The Electric Process 

for Treating Ores.

i

ur. the war 
to all nations.

‘•Vice-Admiral Togo, I think, is now 
dock part of his fleet and give 

rest from the ceaseless work

AL-KI’S POSITION.
jtixl ■The Pacific Coast Steamship Company’s 

Alaska liner Cottage City arrived Sunday; 
from points In the North with a number 
of passengers for Victoria. She brought 
news that the steamer Al-Kl Is still ashore 
on the bar at the, entrance of Menzles har
bor, where she had struck 
North with a heavy cargo for Alaska from 
the' Sound. The Cottage City had stopped 
to give assistance and attached a line to 
the stranded ship, but could not stir her.

Coming on to port arrangements 
made for sending the tug Lome north 
this evening with a lighter on which to 
place the Al-Kl’s cargo. Once freed of her 
freight, It Is believed that the Lome will 
be able to tow the vessel off the sand bar 
on which she rests.

When the Princess May passed the ship 
on Friday she was lying almost 
keel.

likely to 
the men a
tlicv have had since the opening of the

|B ■i
A case pf: unusual interest, especial

ly to sportsmen, was investigated in the 
police court : on Monday. The defend
ant was M. Young, of Messrs. M. & L. 
Young, proprietors of the New England,

Victoria merchants are deeply inter
ested! in the announcement made in the 
Times that an understanding had been 
reached between the governments of Can
ada and Mexico regarding the inaugura
tion of a steamship service between the 
two countries. This is the result of Sir 
William Mulock’s recent1 visit to Mexi
co, and doubtless the congress of that 
country, which is now in session, will 
deal with the maftefr at the earliest pos
sible opportunity. The proposal, which 
has been favorably received by the Ot
tawa authorities, contemplates the oper
ation of steamship lines between the two 
countries on both the Atlantic and Pa
cific. The arrangement provides that 
each government shall grant a subsidy 
of fifty thousand dollars for the purpose. 
That such a service would be productive 
of the most beneficial results those who

!! Ottawa, May 9.—Senor Santiago Men
dez, along with P. Mendarais, of Mex
ico, are here interviewing Sir W. Mu- 
lock and Sir Richard Cartwright" with 
a view towards establishing a steamship 
service on the Atlantic and Pacific. 
Steamers will call both at Vancouver 
and Victoria. Mexico will expend dollar 
for dollar to Canada. Penny postage 
will also be arranged and trade matters 
discussed.

war

i■Our land advance and part of the im
pending engagements must largely de
pend on tlie commissariat. This I hard
ly think is yet able to stand a’ forward 
movement, say to Mukden, Harbin or 
Yladivostoek."

------O------
demonstration in tokio.

Hoir the Japanese Celebrated the Vic
tories of the Army and Navy.

1
/ PROVINCIAL BODY. on her wayHiding the first Japanese army, 

i Yalu river. The Japanese have 
i. It is estimated that the total 
tsuvama, where they are expected1

y 1st shows that the Guards lost 
venty-two men wounded; the 
ee hundred and five men wound- 
cers and two hundred and sixty-

ged1 with on infraction ofwho was
the Game 'Protection Act in having In 
his possession grouse out of season. The 

n, was instituted at the in- 
tVe. Fish and Game Club, and 

the result was the conviction of the de
fendant, who was fined $50. Lindley 
Grease acted'for the prosecution, while 
Mt. Yonng^conducted his own defence.

In opening tihe prosecution Mr. Crease 
explained that on May 4th, on Informa
tion furnished by J. Musgrave. Sergt. 
Redgrave searched the New England 
and found two tulbs of grouse preserved 
in lard. ÎSf. .JMosgtave had also eaten, 
some grouse in the restaurant, the game 
appearing on the menu for'the day.

The first witness examined was Sergt. 
Redgrave. He swore that on May 4th, 
about 6.30 o’clock in the evening, he en
tered the New England armed with a 
search warrant, and found two tubs of 
grouse in tiflej storeroom. H 
them to the police station. ' Mr. Young 
admitted to him that the contents were 
grouse, but sfjid they had been pur
chased in the open season. He further 
stated that he had no intention ef breaji-

Matters Dealt With at Recent Annual 
meeting of the B. C. S. P. C. A. /

prosecutio 
stance of ilAt the recently held annual meeting of 

the .provincial S. P. C. A. one of the im
portant questions considered was that of 
the teaching of vivisection ini the public 
schools through the use of a certain text 
book. A committee of medical men ex
amined the book in question, and report
ed to the society that the matter- con
tained in pages 259 and 349 certainly 
taught vivisection, and in their opinion 
would have a baneful influence on the 
young people studying the book. The 
Bishop of Columbia, being deen-ly inter
ested In this quest n. wrote to the su
perintendent of education upon the sub
ject, and received a reply to the effect 
that the text -book was only used in the 
High schools for advanced pupils. H® 
added that he was confident that no ex
periments in vivisection had ever been 
made in, the public schools, but he had 
written to the publishers of the volume 
in question, asking them to eliminate the 
matter found on pages 259 and 349 in 
all copies of the work intended for Brit
ish Columbia. *$*

Another matte, deaitiwith was .the di
straction of animals by the indiscrimin
ate placing ef poison. Instructions wefe 
given that copies of thq act passed at tSe 
last session should b^j; distributed 
every branch of the society in Briti

were lik?
sec-

IThe Electric Process.
JDr. Haanel, superintendent of mines, 

has made his report on the electric pro
cess for making steel and iron from ore, 
for which he went to Europe to investi
gate. The effect of the report is that 
the electric process is economic and can 
be used to make pig iron and steel for 
commercial purposes where there is a 
scarcity of coal. This will have the ef
fect of developing the iron field in Can
ada where there is no coal.

The Laite Senator.
The remains of Senator Dover were 

forwarded from here to-day to St. John, 
N. B.

y
Tokio. May 8.-9 p. m.—A great pop- 

plar démonstration was held here to
night in honor of the victories achieved 
by the Japanese army and navy. Tens 
of thousands of people, carrying lan
terns, flags and banners, marched past 
the imperial palace and the offices of the 
foreign, war and navy departments. At 
the navy department they were reviewed 
by some of the imperial princes and 
high officials of the government and- the 
imperial household. Many bands of music 
accompanied the marchers and there 
were beautiful displays of fireworks.

Dozens of British and American flags 
were carried by men, women and Chil
dren who participated in the celebration. 
It was the greatest demonstration ever 
witnessed in Japan.

i I

block "Port Arthur on May 30th 
hied; four men seriously and four 
ki are -missing and eight officers 
hips who were killed have been

It was ion an even
Shallow water lay all around and 

this, made it difficult for vessels of deep 
draught approaching her.

x
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Xlive decided to evacuate New-

pitied and all artillery has been
B Russian authorities.
ay, on the west side of the Liao
■confirmation.
e take possession of Newchwang, 
[foreign residents are prepared to 
l gunboat be sent to Newchwang. 
rhe vessel is at Newchwang. 
pt Arthur as it passed near Fort

have in any way investigated; the subject 
are thoroughly convinced.

The scheme is not a new one by any 
means, the likelihood of a considerable 
trade developing between Canada and 
Mexico having suggested itself to a num
ber of gentlemen some years ago. In fact 
when it was brought’ to the attention of 
the board of trade at the time, that body 
unanimously endorsed the project. Noth
ing came of the scheme, however, but 
now that both governments have taken 
it up it" will undoubtedly be carried out.
Victoria merchants should evince an ac
tive interest in the proposition, because 
in the event of the establishment of com
munication on tho Pacific this city „ -
would assuredly bo the home port. A Columbia. Under titts-tact no person. 
representative of the Mexican govern- allowed tc -place pvje-on outside ef Ms 
ment will shortly visit Ottawa in con- "wn buildings, or upeoany land, with- 
nection with the matter and Shonld he out pasting up notices in five prominent 
return by the Coast routé every effort Places, 24 hours before-the _time, saying 
should be exerted 'to convince him that where the poison is to be laid, 
the merchants of this city are alive to Another important matter was the 
the importance of establishing the serv- cne dealing with the protection of birds,

the plucking of poultry alive; and the- 
mutilating and de horning of cattle. The 
general secretary was- requested to write 
to the secretaries ef agricultural shows, 
calling attention to the baneful systein 
adopted by some owners who, to gain à 
prize, abstain from milking, so that the 
udders shall measure a little more, and’ 
also to try to prevent cows from being 
brought to shows when too near calving.

The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: President, Captain A. 
J. Dallain, Victoria; first vice-president. 
Price Elltsor, M. P. P., Vernon; second 
vice-presidents, T. F. Neelànds, Vancou
ver; treasurer, C. F. Foreman, Vancou-, 
ver; general secretary, C.:J. South, Van- !

X
XXX miie removed2

X
CHURCH PARADE OF

THE FIFTH REGIMENT
1!X $

DETAILS OF ENGAGEMENT
WITH THE THIBETANS

T ing the law.
To Mr. Y^ung—Louis Yoting who 

there when the sergeant mattered t

CROSSING THE YALU.
X was

_______e sergeant entered made
no objection to tlhe search, .'which he 
facilitated. • IJjq attempt made at 
concealment.1 'J \1 ^ •,

John ^lusgrave, real estate and hrsur- 
agent, .whs the next iviijness. He 

was secretary of tiré Fish and

departure from .Port Arthur. He 
The Russian general staff have

Japanese Had to Pass Over Shelterless 
Plain to Reach the Russian 

Lines.

»,X Good Tern-Oat of Jfflttb Carps Yes

terday—Sermon by Rev. E®ott 

- S. Rewe.

me information. They do not con- 
probable that the Russians will 
ami many natives are fleeing 

bands.

!
Natives field Strong Position, But Were 

Forced to Retire, Pursued by 

Mounted Ialaalry.

Wiju, May 9fh, by overland. courier 
to Seoul, May 6.—The army, under 
Gen. Kuroki, crossed the Yalu river to
day. The Japanese drove the Russians 
before them from strongly fortified 
mountain positions which should have 
tieen held by a small army against a 
greatly superior force.

The Russian forces are officially es
timated to have numbered 10,000 men. 
They removed their batteries during the 
night, leaving the infantry to cover the 
retreat.

The Japanese dislodged the Russians 
by a frontal attack, delivered opposite 
Wiju. This attack might have involved 
the Japanese in enormous losses because 
they were obliged to advance across an 
almost shelterless sand plain Where their 
dark uniforms made the best possible 
kind of targets.

The retreating Russians we^rflanked 
by two Japanese regiments which cap
tured 28 field guns, 20 officers and sev
eral hundred men.

Japanese mountain batteries pursued 
the retreating Russians bnt they were 
outstripped by the infantry, who made 
the captures among the‘Sills some miles 
beyond the river.

Two Russian regiments conting from 
Hioko to reinforce their comrades were 
badly eut to pieces. All the ammuni
tion for the Russian artillery and large 
quantities ot supplies were captured.

1auce ^
said he wa$ secretary of tire Fish 
Game Club,,ah organization.,'formed for 
the protection of fish and gklno on Van
couver Island’,J As secretary1 it was his 
duty to ta'ke .active steps in securing the 
.enforcement of the law. In ; pursun 
of this duty1’ he went to tire1 ‘New Eng
land on May ‘4th in compa'tiy with a 
friend ami ordered grouse pie. which ap- 

thi titentr. The biff of fare he

f
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•X~1"X-X-X-X“X~X~X-X~X->X APPLICANTS WAITING.

Jehn Watt Is Anxiously Looking for De- 
, clslon Respecting Southeast Kootenay.

There was a fairly good turn out Of 
members of the Fifth Regiment Sunday 
day morning on the occasion of the first 
church parade of the year. The bugle 
signal for the “fall in" sounded at about 
10.15 o’clock, and the regiment marched 
out of the drill hall on the way to the 
Metropolitan Methodist church a quartet 
of an hour later. Both the regular band 
and the bugle corps were in- attendance, 
and both rendered appropriate selections 
during tihe progress of the force through 
the principal streets of the city. The 
route taken was down Menzies, along 
Belleville and Government, and up 
Yates to Pandora street, and so to the 
church. All along the thoroughfare 
were lined spectators, and the smart 
soldierly -appearance of the men elicited 
many complimentary references.

1y, and 7,000 at Pitsewo. They occu- 
d the town of Wa Fung Tien and de- 
oyefl several miles of railroad.
Heavy firing lias been heard in the 
eetion of Kai Chau where Japanese 
ops have been seen recently.
Intion of Port Arthur is complete. 
Sixteen Japanese warships "protected 
i landing of troops at Kin Chau bay, 
ecting a sweeping fire over the narrow 
mus before the soldiers disembarked, 
renty-five Russians who were wound- 
in this fighting were brought on the 

t train to arrive there.

nee jNew York, May 9.—Details of , the 
battle of May 6th, between the British 
expedition and natives of Thibet, re
counted in a dispatch from the Times 
correspondent at Keropnssa, Thibet, 
show that the action took -place 16,000 
feet above the sea level It was the

The provincial government Is still consid
ering the question of the method of o'spos- 

1 ing of the claims upon coal and oil1 lands 
in "blocks 4,598 and .4,594 In Southeast Koote
nay; It is generally conceded that the 
task which the government has in hand 
is a very difficult one, and will require care- 
ful consideration. It Is trne the present 

e administration has had a long time to con
sider it, the subject bavin# been before 
them ever since they came into power. It 
stiiii asks of the claimants .longer time.

•Applicants are naturally 'becoming some
what anxious to get some satisfaction in 
the matter and are urging the government 
to give a decisive answer. It Is probable 
that before the matter 1» finally disposed 
of an executive meeting will be held. At
torn ey-HeneraT Wilson is absent from the 
city. He will probably return about the 
middle of this week, after which some 
definite Hae of action may be decided upon.

The keenest rivalry Is said to exist 
among the representatives of various syndi
cates applying for licenses, 
maqy which are opposed! to the recognition- 
of fcny but bona fide ; prospectors’ claims. 
There are scores of them' which are Held to 
be purely fictitious and' are made on- behalf 
of Interested, parties who- seek to blanket 
the territory.

Among those in the ctfy ..pressing' his 
claims IS John Watt, an oil 'man, who is 
recognized as- the first prospector in the 
blocks under dispute^ ' He came ffoin- 

•Sarn^tjà,. Qnt.v içu 1898* and- after spending: 
two. years prospecting, through block 4,593 
applied, for fifteen oil- claims. He had- beeni 
glyqn to undbrstand that the government 
would assist him to the fullest extent. He 
made application^ for special licenses as 
provided foi% in consequence of the land» 
being under reserve. It is Said that be is 
the only one who applied for special 
licenses. In- 1900 he was informed by W. 
Ci Wells, the chief commissioner of lands- 
and works, that It had bèéi1 considered 
contrary to-the public Interest to grant ap- 
plications in this reserved area, and* conse
quently his applications- were refused. Slncer 
that time he has been awaiting the Settle
ment of the matter in order to proceed 
with the introduction of a testing plant 
into the territory. The turning aside of 
ills-applications means the wasting-of years- 
of prospecting fror himself:

In some instance» it is said as many as 
seven or eight claimants appear for the 
same tract of land.

$|
ice.

The peared on
produced'. ,

The Magistrate—Do you want to 
this, Mr. Young?'

Mr. Young-pi think I see vr every day, 
Mr. Hall. ' ‘
. Continuing,' 'the witness''kaid 
grouse pie whd served and pajd for.

“Did you eiijby ft?" mtertognted Mr. 
Young, taking'll hand in tht^ examina
tion. . . *
-i “Yes, it was very good,7 applied the 
witness, who.iwas willing toqertend 
tribute to the [excellence of the delicacy. 
-Furthermore, the was positive that it 
.was a grouse, pie; not the kind immor
talized in -the nursery rhymes..
-t This closed the case for tire prosecu’-

A Times representative on Saturday 
accosted a number of business men on 
the subject.* Among them was W. A. 
Ward, who has been exporting timber 
to Mexico for about ten years. He re
cently paid a visit to San Francisco, 
where he met the representative of a 
large mining company with whom he dis
cussed this very question. Mexico, Mr. 
Ward says, should afford a good market 
for a considerable npmber of this coun
try’s' products,' including > tinlber, flour 
and salmon, while being essentially a 
mining country, it requires a great deal 
of /coal and coke. Furthermore, local 
smelters could handle ores produced 
there. On the other hand hides, sugar, 
salt, and so forth could be secured from 
there. Mr. Ward regards the proposal 
as an excellent one and worth warmly 
encouraging.

Another gentleman who has made 
study of this question is j. H. Greer. 
Some years ago he was interested in a 
similar project and thoroughly satisfied 
himself that if carried out it would be 
successful. He pointed out to the Times 
man Saturday that "it (would, take 
time to develop trade, which would place 
an unaided undertaking somewhat at a 
disadvantage in competition..with well-, 
established American lines, .'.‘jjfath back
ing from the two governments, however, 
he was sure that the venture would be 
signally successful. , Coal, coke, hay, 
flour, grain,, and numerous., other com
modities would find a splendid market 
there. He had given the matter the 
closest attention and was positive that 
the establishment of a service such -as 
proposed was amply justified by the out
look. It had already been endorsed by 
boards of trade throughout the country.

Oapt. J. G. Cox some years ago made 
an exhaustive study of the question, of 
trade with Mexico and regretted not hav
ing a copy of a report which was then 
made out for the Ottawa government. 
Almost a year had been spent by various 
members of the hoard of Crade in. this 
city on the compilation of this report, 
and, in the opinion of the captain, it 
set forth conclusively that an important 
commerce could be developed between 
Canada and Mexico on Che Pacific. Last 
year Mexico imports amounted to £15,- 
617,645 and her exports were £40,684,- 
973.
14,000,000 people and an area of 767,006 
square miles. She imports coal, coke, 
lumber, Wheat, flour and many other mis
cellaneous articles, and ships sisal, hides, 
sugar, coffee, etc. Capt. Cox considers 
that at least a monthly service should 
be provided. It should extend as far 
down the coast as Ecuador. The steam
ers should not only be cargo ships, but 
should be equipped1 for passengers. Un
der the present coasting regulations the 
vessels could trade with points all along 
the coast.

I,
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outcome of an attack on Col. Young- 
husband and his escort at yatly dawn on 
Thursday by 8,000 men from Dong Tse.

The attacking force arrived at Gyang- 
tse at midnight the approach being made 
with the utmost secrecy. The garrison, 
under command of Major Murray, be
haved with great gallantry and heat off 
the attack successfully, although the 
pick of (the men, and nearly all of the 
senior officers, had been taken for an 
expedition1 to Karola.

It is noteworthy that the attack

!
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.EVACUATING NEWCHWANG.
V 11

[ssians Are Withdrawing and Guns 
Tdihg Removed From Ports.

phofoo. May 9.—Passengers arriving 
re from the steamer Monarch, from 
[wchwang, say that when they left 
mx-hwang the Russians had com
mend to evacuate. Some guns had 
In taken from the forts and many 
kps had already gone. In other re- 
lets Newchwang is quiet. The pas- 
Igers understood before their depart- 
» that the Japanese had cut the rail- 
[y, but they learned no particulars.

Uuon arriving at the church they took 
up the seats assigned to them. The ser
vices, which were appropriate, were con
ducted by the pastor, Rev. Elliott S. 
Rowe. In hds sermon he called attention 
to the need under present conditions of 
maintaining a defensive force. They 
would all gladly welcome the day when 
war would no longer be required. That 
day had not yet come, am? emtil it did 

vit would ibe an: extremely foolish act to 
do away with the means çf defence.
- The ciyil classes needed educating in 
the matter of according adequate sup- 
..part to the military section of -the coun
try Whieb had an, important duty to per
form in preparing t» defrofi the. coim- 

; try’s- interests from the danger of at
tack from without. In this connection 
he referred' te the duty of business men 
and' other employers; to afford the oppor
tunity fer training to those who volun
teered to do so for the defence of the 
very interests -which were held so im
portant by these employers.

There were those who held that war 
was not necessary under any circum
stances. This he said could not -be a 
proper stand. If it? were, then' there was 
no difference to be found between free
dom and slavery. If there were high 
principles as were held to exist in con
nection with the Empire to which we fce- 
longedj then surely these principles were 
worth defending! even at tihe sacrifice of 
blood.

Canada had told the Empire that there 
was no need to look outside the bounds 
of British'territory for the food supply. 
The broad fields of Canada were held 
to be sufficient' to feed the Empire. Can
ada had likewise a duty to perform in 
protecting this, the granary of the Em
pire, from the danger of attacking foes.

In concluding he referred to the jitff- 
portaùt part which the local militia regi
ment occupied in the defensive force of 
Canada. Situated at tihe western' gate
way to the Dominion1 which, according 
to the signs of the .times, was to become 
of the greatest importance, the duty de
volving upon the regiment in time of 
dàngér WaS' a most important one. He 
admonished the members of the regi
ment to live up to the high example they 
had Before them as a part of the British 
army and as a part of the Canadian 
militia. The regiment had never been 
called upon as a whole to face the foe, 
but individual members had distinguish
ed themselves in the Empire’s wars. 
These had maintained the honor of the 
regiment, and- in some instances had 
sacrificed their lives. There names had 
been transferred from the muster roll ot 
the local regiment to that of Britaim's 
heroes. The regiment as a whole would 
only be what the radividual members 
made it. Each of them should,"there
fore, live up to a high ideal, and tiros 
maintain the honor of their regiment 

The regiment marched back over much 
the same route, and was dismissed at 

. the drill ball shortly after 12 o’clock. "As 
already stated there was a good attend- 

! ance, and most of the companies, espe- 
, . , , i daily Nqs. 1, 2 and 4, deserve to he

eaday and Thursday, evenlhgs, and to take complimented upon the evident interest 
mails out of jbere. every Friday morning.

couver.
Mr. South will he pleased if anyone 

having animals poisoned will" report to 
him, as the society is determined' to 
deal firmly with this matter.

'

was
delivered shortly after the ICaralo force 
had moved out, proving that the Thi
betans had good information.

When Col. Brander, with his rifles, 
camped on the pass on Thursday fiight, 
1,600 Thibetans were holding a wall 
three miles ahead, 
well flanked, and elaborate preparations 
had been made for hurling down tocks 
from bofh sides of tihe -gorge. - Seven 
hundred of the men were from Hams, 
end the remainder from ,î>HSksâ and 
this locality.

The enemy, after obstinate resistance,
were cleared from tthe wtill. Two 
sangars, well defended, held' back the 
advance two and a half hours, during 
most of which time the hail storm 
was in- progress.

The general plan' of attack was an 
outflanking movement by one company 
of Ghurkhas and a direct Attack by 
pioneers to scale a precipice 1,200 feet 
high.

The gallantry of both the Sihks and 
pioneers on both flanks was as conspicu
ous ns the resistance was stubborn until 
the flanks were turned. When that oc
curred the entire Thibetan'-force fled 
from the wall.

The casualties of tihe Thibetans during 
the actual fight were about 75, and prob
ably as many again were lost during the 
pursuit by the mounted infantry, who 
hare not yet returned:

Capt. Beth une. who was athong the 
five British killed, fell while leading hts 
me® to the attack on the wall.

The construction of the wall and the 
choice of the spot where it way built re
flected credit on the Thibetans, so much 
so that its abandonment trust have been 
due to sheer cowardice, as it would have 
been almost imposs:ble to take it by 
frontal attack. The enemy largely used 
L’Hassa made rifle-, and cartridges in
stead of matchlocks.

i.
tion.

Mr. Young-«riled no witnesses in his 
own behalf, a (though he badi^m™ svajT- 
able for the purpose of proving that the 
grouse were purchased during the open 
season. While not disputing the evi
dence of the prosecution, he claimed tliaf 
tio case had bjen made out against him.

had secured the grouse last fall, 
when the game were partictffatiy plenfi- 
rttl. Having obtained a grtiàfrr supply 

''Vhan the market required, he bad' pre- 
"ierved the surplus in lard' Efÿ a business 
Irian would naturally do. Hr'considered 
'Î6 wrong to tilfow out goods’dieca u*e one 
"h‘ad more than the market1 demanded. 
These grouse 'Were mereH'tindme, and 
every merchant would act dV'the prin
ciple adopted by him. They must be 
considered in the some light as canned 
goods in a store. If a prosecution such 
be this was upheld1' by the'"'courts it 
jvvould mean1 the prevention of' an indus
try which ini gilt fbe established, for the 
sake of pleasing a fetw.
! The magistrate pointed ou,t that the 
legislature did .not intend thàt such am 
industry should be established, for it 
Would mean thg extermination of game.
1 Mr- Young W£S certain that.the grouse 
would not be exterminated for a hun
dred .yeans. r,

The Magistrate—Weil", Mr. Young, I’m 
not the legislature.
2 “Yes, Your Honor, I know," responded
Mr. Young; ‘but I think you fiavei more 
sense than the<$giMature," 
lantly. !

The magistral# also pointed oÿt to Mr. 
Young tha't hadthe Kept the- gapie which 

"he had secured Jfia the open season for the 
private use offîjts family he wetfid not 
have violated ttw law, hut be Uaff no right 
to sell- it to hisreustomers-.
-Sr. Crease said the fact that gante ,was 

In so much denrand ' was the stroqgi-st rea
son for Its-protection:

The section bearing on the pr
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a iDEATH CF A. C. KH6X.

Well Known Victorian Passed Away Sud-1 
denly at Vancouver Saturday—Funeral ;

To-Morrow."' '' i

There are
I

The pchiirtioa was
RUSSIAN STOCK.-o- IIeMOVING backwards: some1‘aris Market Depressed, But There 

Was Nothing Approaching a 
Panic.

London, May 8.—The disaster te Rus
sian arms on the Yalu puts a check to 
the recent buoyancy <on the stock ex
change, bnt as the Paris market, al
though depressed, did not give any evi
dence of a scare, the faH in- prices on the 
exchange during the past week was not 
^rea,t, and there was no immoderate sell
ing of Russian stocks.

RUSSIANS IN KOREA.

lorce Has Crossed the River Above 
Wiji and Occupied Chang Jin.

Seoul, May 9.—The Japanese consul 
nt Gensan telegraphs that a> force of 
Russians, number unknown 
lfd by Manchurian 
crossed the Yalu far above Wiji, ad
vanced southeast and occupied Chang 
Un, 100 miles west of Songjin, on May

y 1(From. Monday’s Daily.) 
Alexander Oeell Knox ; jpaaaed away In,

De-t

ixieff Has Gone to Harbin—Kouro
patkin Will Probably Go 

to Mukden.

3

Vancouver on Saturday afternoon, 
ceased was 27 years and-jt, months of agej 
4Jid a native.of Coun££‘Down, Ireland.» 
Be was the eldest son pi. Mr. and Mrs. 
John A Knox, who resides Ip this city, at 42j 
Cook street. For some time ,previous to hla( 
death he had been employed In a logging 
camp and was very popular among hls com
panions. His demise, which occurred very 
suddenly, is greatly regretted by all ac
quaintances, and every sympathy is ex
tended the family In their bereavement. 
Besides his mothèr and father, he'leaves 
Knox, who 4s purser of- the steamer Kaslo 
who is employed at Weller "Bros. ; F. Knox, 
of the Hickman Tye Hardware Co.; Roïîert 
Knox, fho is purser of the steamer Kaslo 
plying between Nelson and Kaslo; John 
Knox, who* Is studying for the Church of 
England ministry in the Old Country ; and 
two who are attending school here, and two 
younger sisters, who are also residing) in 
Victoria.

The remains were brought over from the 
Mainland by the steamer Princess Victoria 
last evening, accompanied by G. W. Knox. 
Arrangements have been made for the 
funeral to take place to-morrow afternoon 
at 2.30 from the residence, 42 Cook street, 
and at 8. o’clock at St. Bârnabas^'church.

Referring to the death, the Vancouver 
News-Advertiser says:

“A logger named Alex. Knox died sud
denly on Saturday afternoon at the City 
hospital. He was around town during the 
morning, but not feeling well went to the 
hospital in a hack. Though everything 
possible was done, he passed away soon 
after admission, cerebral hemorrhage being 
the cause of death."

11Bt. Petersburg, May 9. — Viceroy 
Bxleff has telegraphed "to tihe Emperor 
pouncing the transfer of his headquar- 
k to Harbin. It is expected that 
[n. Kouropatkin will remove to Muk-

rTbe admiralty reports that Rear-Ad- 
Iral Jezzen’s squadron is at Vladi- 
stoek.
The Russian authorities are complete- 
in the dark as to what has happened 
the territory occupied by the enemy, 

cept such news as comes over from 
e newspapers abroad, emanating from 
ipaiu'se sources.
The reports of a Japanese landing at 
tku Shan and the investment of Port 
glny, etc., while not confirmable here 
lically, are not denied.
The Nove Vreyma this morning is 
eatly excited over the authorities min- 
g the entrance to the harbor of Slite, 
the island of Gothland, Baltic sea, de- 

anding that the foreign office ascertain 
e cause, seemingly forgetting that 
rte was occupied as a base by the 
itish fleet operating against St. Peters- 
rg in the Crimean war. Viceroy 
exieff refuses to receive any more war 
rrespondents.
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THE RUSSIAN LOAN.

Signed by Council of Empire and Will 
Now Be Approved by the Czar.

The country has a population of l
double’ daily service. ;i • iAlaska Steamship Company Win Inaugu

rate Their Summer Schedule on- 
Sunday Next.'

St. Petersburg, May 9.—At a meeting 
, toe financial department of the coun- 

fo of the Empire, under the presidency 
*1 fount’ Solsky, to-day, the report of 
tJ'c committee regarding the conclusion 

a new loan of $150,000,000 to be is
sued

o
Commencing'-'next Sunday, and continuing 

until late In the fall, the Alaska Steatokhlp 
Co: will have a double dally service be
tween Victoria and Puget Sound points. 
The steamers Whatcom- and' Eésalie will 
perform this service for the present, the 
former leaving here at 8 p. m. daily, ex
cept Thursday, while the Rosalie will 
leave here dally; except Tuesday, at 9 
a: m: This will give a night boat out ot 
Seattle dally, except Monday, and will be 
of great convenience to bbstness men.

Beginning this - week' also the Alaska 
Steamship' Co. will Inaugntiâèe'.their ukual 
reduced week' end excursion "fates for the 
summer. These rates are never higher than 
one fare-for round trip,-and are frequently 
made less than one fare, and'will be the 
means of bringing many people to Victoria.

The Rosalie has been thoroughly 
hauled1 in all

REMAINING WOUNDED. •
m $it ease

J. Foster and wife, of England*;ape stay
ing at the Dominion. They arrived from 
the Old Country yesterday and Intend re
siding here permanently. Both are much 
Impressed with this province. The scenery 
of the Rockies and the country through 
which the C. P. R. runs before entering 
Vancouver they describe as nothing short 
of wonderful.

states:
“No person shall buy or fell, QtY'have in 

hls or her possession, any of thejsuid ani
mals or birds, or any part or portion of any 
such animals or thirds, during the period in 
which they are so protected: Provided al
ways. that if lawfully killed and obtained, 
they may be exposed for sale for,five days, 
and no longer, Ijkmediately after the com
mencement ofstieh periods of protection, 
and may be htfd in .possession for the 
private use of tire owner and .hls family at 
any time;'but; Ip ail cases, the proof of 
the time ,of killing, taking or purchasing 
shall be upon the party In possession."

Victoria; Mr. Crease continued, was now 
being widely advertised‘as1 a tourist resort, 
and to maintain,tier prestige as such tt was 
necessary that tpg germe must! be protected/ 
Mr. Young shouht not be Immune ftiom the 
consequences of hls violation of the act, 
especially because his establtëji^nént was 
so widely patronized and popular. Ré, had 
had "time enough an which to dispose of hls , 
game. kr.vÇti*'aj>e Ijlso asked that tke half 
of the fine wMch.jskduld go to the lufutmer

issianfl From the Yalu Are Being 
Sent to Harbin—Soldiers Anxious 

to Fight

in France, was approved; and: 
•igni cl, it will be sanctioned by the Bm-
l'c-ror ro-dav.

■i-*>7.—(Delayed.)—Thelukden,
k of troops here are not depressed be- 
ise of the fighting on the Yalu, anH 
investment of Port Arthur, and they 
eagerly awaiting an opportunity te 

et the invaders.

May DISEASE! IS RIFE, ’W. H. Bone, of Hihben & Co,, 
mended the proposal 
products of both countries were so dis
similar that one might naturally expect 
the development of considerable trade. 
Of course he did not expect any direct 
benefit in the particular lines carried by 
his firm, but he recognized that there 
would be an indirect profit. Anything 
that would contribute to the general 
prosperity of the place must benefit those 
who had commercial interest» there.

John Piercy held a similar view. Al
though he had not studied the matter 
very deeply he was convinced that Vic
toria would certainly be the gainer 
from the establishment of a service such 
as.the one contemplated. Any project 
calculated to improve the conditions of 
Victoria, in his opinion, should meet with 
the most cordial encouragement.

Charles F. Todd, of Messrs. J. H. 
Todd & Son, was not prepared to express 
an opinion on the subject until he had 
gone into it. It would be necessary to

com-
—A detachment of 16 bluejackets and 

marines for Esquimalt have arrived 
from the Old Country. The party ,*as 
in charge of Haster-at-Arms J. Hoskin, 
and originally numbered 19 when Mon
treal was left. One man, however, m'iss- 
ed thg train at Winnipeg, but a telegram 
was sent to the Priarie Capital and the 
bluejacket followed on1 the next train. 
The following morning the party was 
found to be still smaller, and it was dis
covered that during the night two sailors 
had made tiheir escape. This occurred 
just west of Brandon, and at latest.ad-l 
vice» the men had not been located.

as a good one. Theiyihus Fever, Dysentery and Smallpox 
Raging Among Russian Soldiers.

^ New York, May 9.—An urgent tele- 
"mr‘} has been received from Mukden for 
11 " immediate dispatch of 100 doctors, 
s,|'s 3 dispatch from St. Petersburg. Ty- 
)’lus fever, dysentery and smallpox have 
assumed an epidemic character 
t-ie Russian troops.

0Victoria, Mr. and Mrs. 
Foster say, is an exceedingly pretty spot. B m iill :

bounded men from the Yaln are pass- 
; through Mukden on every train on 
> way to Harbin. The last passenger 
in from Port .Arthur before the line 

The woodwork

Mr. and Mrs. J. Q. Adams, of Seattle, 
ere in the city. Mr. Adams, who Is a rep
resentative of a weH known American ad
vertising firm, is combining business with 
pleasure. He expects to spend several day» 
here, being much pleased iwith Victoria’» 
climatic and scenic attractions. They are 
among the guests at the Dominion.

s cut arrived to-day. 
the coaches was pitted with ballets, 

iieh struck as the train dashed1 at full
among

illover-
departments _*nd is In good 

shape for the summer. The Whatcomi will 
be docked and painted' next week.

As under the new schedule the Whatcom 
will not arrive on Thursday afternoons, It 
has been arranged to have the Rosalie j 
bring the malls ont of Seattle on both Wed-

n1 past a critical point. CELEBRATING VICTORIES.

Demonstration By the Japanese 
Louis Fair.

-o- * 1THE NEXT FIGHT. TWITCHY MUSCLES AND SLEEP-at the :LBSSNESS.—The hopeless heart sickness- 
that settles on a man or woman whose 
nerves are shattered by disease can best be 
pictured in contrast with a patient who 
has -been In the "depths’* and hag heea 
dragged from them- by South American 
Nervine. George Webster, of Forest, Ont-, 
sayis: “1 owe my life to. It. Everything else 

| failed to cure." Sold by Jackson & CO.

panese Minister Expects an Engage
ment at Liao Yang—Sailors May 

Have a Rest.

London, May 9.—Baron Hayashi, tie 
minister here, looks for the

R. Manpole, H. J. Gamble, and A. F.| 
Armletead, ot the C. P. R. staff, ot Van-, 
couver, are at the Drlard. ,

St- Louis, May 9.—The Japanese at 
'e \\ orld’s Fair yesterday celebrated 

tiieir recent victories. The meeting 
■"as opened by the reading of the de
claration of war by tihe Japanese gov- 

f rnment on Russia, aft'err which every 
I'erson sang the national anthem..

i
*4 i

their members take in all matters con
cerning their corps.

Following is the complete - parade

be turned over to the Fish and Game CTulx 
The magistrate decided that there had 

been a dear violation* of the law; and he 
fined the defendant fifty dollars.

firaws' Son Wanted
So work in an office, WO a month with advancement; 
steady employment; must be honest and reliable. 
Branch offices of the association are being established 
in each Province. Apply at onceurirtng rail particu
lar». THE VBTBBINAB* SCJKNCB ISSOCTI. London.

nese When washing greasy dishes or pots and 
Mr. pans, Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder), will state: 

oe* Young requested the rettirn' of Tils-property;' remove the grease with the greatest ease. No. 1 Company—Officers, 1; sergeants, and1 Hall & Co.—44.
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SunshineRirnac
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I
Easy to Shake.g

s More than half the drudgery ■ f# JsQfcMs-î.'
of 'tending a furnace is in the m jf W/6??)
shaking * down. Enough to MM 
break a man’s back, and cer- 1 Lfl 
tainly no work for a woman, ' W*
is the job of shaking down some furnaces.

With a Sunshine Furnace you stand up and 
oscillate a gently working lever that a child could 
handle. It's so easy you won't believe it, if you’ve 
been used to the common back-breakers.

And the Sunshine is a hygienic, coal-saving, 
practical housewarmer in every way that a good 
furnace ought to be.

Sold by all Enterprising Dealers. Write for booklet.
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\Wl London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B.

that he was anxious about the sealer.
When the schooner Jessie'arrived from 

the sealing grounds a few days ago 
Capt. Haan was very anxious to learn 
about the Umbrina, the - vessel which he 
had commanded during the sealing sea
son last year. He had been in company 
with her just before the big storm of 
March 19t!h. She then lost three of her 
canoes, and was to have run into the 
West Coast'soon afterwards to land the 
mate, who had taken ill. But the Um
brina has not yet showed- up.

Capt. Hâah -sayS he sighted a lot of 
wreckage to the south of the Columbia, 
including broken canoes and boats from 
some sealer. He picked up a davit 
which might have come from the Um
brina, and later in Queen Charlotte 
Sound found a. schooner’s boom and sail 
attached. All suggests that one of the 
sdalers has come to grief in some shape 
or form.

The Umbrina carried- a crew of In
dians shipped at Kyoquot. The white 
crews of the vessels shipped here are as 
follows :

,5 it.

UNEASINESS IS FELT
FOR TWO SCHOONERS

Both Overdue on the Coast—Circum

stances Giving Rise to the 

Anxiety.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
A feeling of grave apprehension is

felt for the Victoria sealing schooners Triumph-Cat»::.#,' Q. Burns, born at 
Triumph and Umbrina, with their crews Digby, 6'ùà a ‘ïesjdérit of Work
of over 40 men. To suppress this news BsfhixvtMs city ; A : Lerk-he, Nëwfound- 
is to keep out of print what tskoply, land, mate! ÿfèjj^'Çlîîhëse dook; Harry 

common knowledge and
to those directly interest,„ci s ^i Fîfflàrdëkiir 'Victoria; ' hunter; C. A.

Alarm has 'been felt] tec- the Triumph "purser. Salt Spring Island, hunter; A. 
for some tirn^, ,Ï£, .has been feit ttiét 1 King, Sàlt Àpring Island, hunter; C.

Should £«ve>. called on- the otia$ t ere 'j Khig, Salt Spring Island, hunter; A. 
this taken 6» fresh"WpIies. ! Fallon, Salt Spring Island, hunter; R-
mw» Irvine, Victoria, able seaman; Henry

Doxon. Trinidad, able seaman; G. John- 
nWtiP. -has been of.d^erent opinion, hold- son- West indies, able seaman; F. Hogg, 
ing strongly to„tj£e ihqliet that the Selkirk, Scotland, able seaman; J. King, 
schooner is safedand that she had fallen London, Eng., able seaman; J. Towns-
in with herds of'seal, staying ont among Nottingham, Eng., able seaman; J.

Caldwell, Toronto, alble seaman; A. Kelly, 
tton as long asLiPossible. The facts vlctoria> able seamalb and Fred Han-
wbiqh_ lead to % suspicion that some 80n- Victoria, able seaman, 
evil has befallen the sealer are these: Umbrina—Capt. Blackstad, a
:ciTbo Triumph toft Victoria for a cruise of Norway, Victoria; L. Pinson, Hol- 
off the southern coast to-quest of -seals land, mate; A. Hayashida, Japanese,
early in the year. After leaving she en- Both ,the Umbrina and Triumph 
countered terribly stormy weather. On good schooners, and are among the larg- 
the 28th of February Capt. Bums wrote est of tin; sealing fleet. Before going to 
home describing bis voyage and report- sea they were thoroughly overhauled, 
ing certain damage. The schooner was 
short of some lines of provisions sufficient 
te last her all season. On March 10th 
a name board washed up on the West 
Coast of this Island, and a report was 
shortly afterwards published1 in the Port
land Oregonian that the schooner was 
lost. This the Victoria Sealing Com
pany discredited, stating -that it was im
possible for the schooner to have been 
wrecked off-the coast of this Island on 
February 28th, and to have been so far 
south as Cape Mendocino on March 
10th. They had been apprised of the 
finding of the board mentioned before 
the Oregonian had published anything 
about it, and had paid -little attention to 
it. The company had sent supplies down 
to Hesquoit for the schooner, and it was 
arranged for her to call there before 
heading for the Copper Island coast.
This the schooner should have done a 
month ago, but she has not yet made 
port. The company believe that she re
mained off the coast up till the end of 
April, and that she will now be shortly 
heard from.

Capt. Bums had stated before leaving 
this city that he intended- going well to 
the westward to look for seals this year, 
and his friends now attach considerable 
importance to the statement. He had 
an able sdhooner, and he was himself a 
capable seaman, matters which afford 
much consolation in the present outlook.
But the weather during part of the sea
son was-such as to put to a severe trial 
the best of vessels. On the 10th of 
March a storm swept the coast, which 
struck fear into the heart of many an 
old salt, and if the crew of the Triumph 
have disappeared below the waters of 
the deep it was undoubtedly then that 
they perished. No great importance is 
attached to the finding of the name 
board on the coast.

The Times has -been frequently re
quested to publish nothing respecting 

_ the sealer until some definite news 
' comes to hand, or until the fleet returns 
from sea with some news of her. There 
can be no good object to further refrain
ing to give the information above men
tioned. There is absolutely nothing to 
show that disaster overtook the craft, 
but the circumstances given are those 
which are creating painful suspense.

In regard to the Umbrina she, too, 
may be perfectly safe, but uneasiness is Montreal, May 5.—It was stated at the 
felt for her, although her agents, P. Me- Grand Trunk offices here to-day that the 
Qiiade & Sons, have not .yet felt so company would organize the surveys of 
troubled over the conditions as to report the eastern section of the Grand Trunk 
the facts to the owner. Capt. Peppett. Pacific. Just as soon as the measure 
who Is now In the East. The head of now before parliament has been passed 
the local firm, however, said yesterday the company will put men into the field.

she

native

are-

CANADIAN DISPATCHES.

Hanged Himself to Beam in Barn—The 
Case of Rev. Dr. Wilkie.

5.—EdwardStrathroy, Ont., May 
Zeavilz, a retired- farmer and money 
lender, committed suicide by hanging 
himself to a beam to his barn- yester- 

Melancholy, brought on throughday,
recent- financial losses, is supposed , .to- 
have been the cause of the rash act.

Killed By Engines.
Prescott, Ont., May 5.—William Pow

ell, yardmaster on the Grand Trunk 
railway, and an old employee of the- 
company, was run1 over and killed by 
an engine yesterday. He leaves a widow, 
three sons and) a daughter.

Rev. Dr. Wilkie’s Case.
Toronto, May 5.—The foreign mission 

committee of the Presbyterian church 
has decided1 not to accede to the request 
of the general assembly committee to 
send Rev. Dr. Wilkie back to India. It 
is feared1 that this action of the commit
tee will divide the church in its contri
bution to the foreign missions, because 
an independent mission will certainly be 
formed, which will send- out Dr. V ilkie 
at its own expense.

Power House in Danger.
Brandon, Man., May 5.—The electric 

light company’s dam on Assinibojno 
river, nine miles west of Brandon, was 
washed completely away this morning 
by a heavy volume of water coming 
from the highland a-nd flooding the 
river. The power house has not yet 
gone, but fears are entertained for its 
safety.

Another Strike.
Montreal, May 5.—Two hundred and 

fifty men employed by the Consumers 
Cordage Company went on strike to-day. 
They want an increase of ten per cent, 
in their wages, and say they cannot live 
unless they secure it. The company says 
that it cannot afford the increase, and 
that pending the filling of the places <>t 
the strikers the company’s orders wih 
be filled from the Halifax works.

G. T. R. Surveys.

CLARKE AND PEARSON, AGENTS. VICTORIA
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UNDER DISTINGUISE 
AUSPICES

\

The Soldiers’ and Sailon 

for Accommodation 
Two Branch

Under distinguished ad 
diers’ and Sailors’ Home 
on Esquimau road, whij 

deeply appreciated 
of His Majesty’s 

-was formers' <>P9 
The ceremon

be a
arms
station,
afternoon.
the extreme, represented 

most persistent,efforts
successful on the part of 
and the enthusiasm pre- 
oaf the proceedings 
a tribute to «the splendid i 
work. Despite the unfat 
there was a large attei 
opening, which included.
eirtTn «rofcas-ùtos
hall was gaily dhcoratec

mus

sion.
Rev. J. P. Hicks, to 

tireless enterprise the 
institution is largely due, 

There were on thiman. ■ ■
him His Honor the I 
Commodore Goodrich and 
navy, Lieut.-Col. Englis 
the troops, Premier McB 
Barnard. The proceed in) 
the National Anthem 
flagship band, after whi 
the Lieut.-Governor was 
the opening address.

Sir Henri spoke briefly 
ly. He expressed his £ 
honor conferred upon bin 
worthy an institution. H 
deep concern manifested 
of the soldiers and saile 
were in distant lands fil 
ties of the empire. T 
said, in their triumph* a 
their losses, but when tlj 
midst -was that ..interest , 
they" were thousands of i 
«trente!, itot.be so and all- 
utmost to contribute to 1 
They could

w, diçfs’.ABd Saildrs’

Mrs. J. D. Helmeken] 
audience with a beauti 
vocal solo.

Rev. J. P. Hicks, Wej 
of the North Pacific fleet 
a brief review of the m 
has resulted in the openid 
In doing so he glowinglj 
late Frederick Bailey, w 
firm friend of the proji 
tragic end left a blank vi 
possible to fill. Speakin 
nnttée he said they felt : 
had such a home, and 
such little debt. On it 
an expenditure of nearly 
another wing had been i 
with the furniture reqi 
ment, left an obligation 
trifle over twelve hundr 
felt that the object of 
commended- itself to the 
present, and hoped they 
ly contribute towards cl- 
burden.

Commodore Goodrich, 
navy, expressed his pie 

l present on- such an ec
hini an opportunity of
thanks of the officers i 
Majesty’s fleet to Rev.

| the energetic coinmitH--
i had done to promote tin

institution, and also to 
who had contributed so 
fund. He concluded- fr 
relations between the ; 
and the civic population 

■ °f the most cordial ct
malt he described as 
the sailors. When th< 
they looked forward 
there with much pleas 
their expectations real!: 
those who had assisted 
Sailors’ Home that the 
thaf it would do a grej 
Lts effects would be bq 
moral.

Lieut.-Col. English aJ 
sion of appreciation on 
tooops, and- assured the 
they would always rcl 
co-operation of the ofhl 
the garrison. |

A solo, very expressif 
Miss Queenie McCoy, 
«address by Hon. Mi 

The Premier said he o 
Privilege to participate 
He fully recognized tti 
Honor’s remarks that th 
could not be overestimj 

ution, which was non 
first of its kind in Brills 
s’tnarion,. foo, was very 
natural, Esqnimalt belt 
military base of His Mi 
toe North Pacific. T 
Sailors’ Home 
committee responsible I 
and promotion. He uml 
cas task confronting 
reserved the heartiest 
they had done. Althoug] 
had not contributed as i
willingly do were it a 
through the executive 1 
Province had expressed 
toon of the inanguratio 
Abe army and navy, he 
enter into the spirit’ of t 
extend their heartiest 

In acknowledging the 
the Premier, Rev. Mr. 
that the government ha 
to the institution.

Mayor Barnard adde 
lions to those alread 
appreciated the many 

raising funds, 
Hicks and those asso< 
Were to be complimcnte< 
•tanflal editice they h 
Wfls pleased to listen t< 
Commodore ; Goodrich

pr-a
Hon

do thris

a

was a c
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to pnll mit his boots off, he such big feet ‘ 
gotr’

“Yes,” said the fisherman.
“You mean by de forks of de road vere 

dé road, one goes dis vay, and de odder dat 
vay, a fork making?”

“Yes.”
“And he go ont dere and his boots he 

must pull off like a bootjack he use?”
“Yes.”

OF VITAL CONCERN agents of the" "meter manufacturers have Louis Jette and Mr. A. B. Aylesworth 
no standing in the community. Instead | were, by the terms of appointment, his

own peers on the Commission. Enough 
is now known of the negotiations be
tween Lord Alverstone and the Ameri
can Commissioners to make quite intelli
gible to Canadians Sir Louis Jette’s 
statement in. Montreal the other day that 
the decision was ‘a triumph of diplo
macy,’ and that ‘the question had prob
ably been negotiated and decided in ad
vance.’

“Bishop Courtenay was on the eve of 
his departure from Halifax for New 
York, and it may be that" his certificate 
to the United- States Senators will stand 
him in good stead as qualifying him for 
American citizenship.”

TO BUSINESS MEN.
of spending two or three hundred thous
and dollars in machinery which at the 
best would afford but temporary relief 
and would be a constant source of ex-

Is the Board of Trade of Victoria or 
the commercial bodies of other cities in 
British Columbia aware that a matter of 
vast importance to the business interests 
of the province is under consideration at 
the present time in the capitals of Can
ada and of Mexico? The two countries 
tvould seem to be admirably situated for 
the exchange of products. It is often 
urged as a reason why it is impossible 
for the United States and Canada to 
agree upon a reciprocity treaty that will
Be mutually satisfactory that the pro- to be pumped at a very heavy expense, 
ducts of the two countries are too much If the installation of meters could be 
alike and that they therefore compete justified in any place it could be justified 
with each other. Our products of field there. Hamilton- is in a precisely similar 
and factory, of land and of water, are position, London might be expected to re- 
very much the same. That cannot be sort to meters, because there the council 
said of the goods produced by Canada scarcely knows where -fo get enough to 
and Mexico. At least we should sup- supply the demands. All three of these 
pose not. cities have gone to great expense to se

ll has been mentioned to our dis- cure adequate supplies of water not only 
patches from Ottawa that as a result of for domestic consumption, but to turn 
the visit of Sir William Mulock, the over to manufacturers at exceptionally 
Canadian Postmaster-General, to Mexi- low rates in order to secure the loca- 
co, an understanding was reached about tion of their works within the municipal 
the establishment of steamship lines be- limits. And yet Winnipeg is the ope city 
tween the ports of the two countries, in Canada which can be held up as an 
The proposal has been favorably enter- example to Victoria! 
tained by Sir William’s colleagues. The The meter manufacturers through their 
Mexican Congress is now in session, and organ have supplied the Water Commis- 
tt will act before adjournment. The sioner with the names of a dozen or so 
scheme contemplates the establishment cities Which have adopted or have de- 
ct lines of communication on both the tided to adopt the measurement system. 
Atlantic and the Pacific. For each city named1 there are at least

We understand that the merchants on a hundred which have not’ fallen under 
the other side of the continent have re- the thraldom of the meter advocates, 
ceived the intimation enthusiastically, Of those said to be in favor of meters 
and have taken steps to assure the gov- it is quite safe to assume that in not one 
ernment of their co-operation to making case are the conditions in any respect 
the undertaking a success. If the bust- similar to those Which prevail in Vie- 
aess men of British Columbia have been toria. Admittedly we have blundered in 
impressed with the possibilities, we are the past by tinkering and patching to 
not aware that they have taken any the hope of remedying or covering up de- 
tneasuree to convince t’he ministers that fects in our system. It is proposed to 
there are opportunities in the west for continue the setting up of makeshifts at 
the extension of trade. Is the ques- a very heavy expense to the people—an 
tion of the establishment of a steamship expense which is none the less a waste 
line between British Columbia ports and because it" is taken- out of current rev£- 
Mexico not of sufficient consequence to nue uat‘l we are brought face to,.face 
warrant co-operative action? with the fact that meters -ere.; an

We assume that there must be a de- anomaly in a city like‘-ViC.toria{-t -We 
mand to the southern republic for touch cannot remedy tJe Mttoderîr.gs of the 
that we produce here in great abrmd- past by cqntinujng jM,.tluïidey in thë face 

ance, euch as lumber and the products of °f exPfï1ÿ$P9fr r-‘A- 
lumber—sashes and doors, furniture—fish 
and coat) and no doriht for many other- j tiV 
things that Will occur to men to various" 
lines of business. Goodly quantities’ of

THE SHE SOI!
pense in reading, renewals, repairs and 
extensions, it was decided to raise one 
million dollars to drive a tunnel across 
Toronto Bay and away out into the lake. 
Thus the water will not only be as pure 
as Lake Ontario contains; there will be 
an abundance of it for all purposes. And 
Toronto makes no pretensions of being 
a tourist resort. All the water used has

“Veil, I understand, don’t I? Vat?” COMPARISON FROM A
TOURIST STANDPOINT

“Yes."
“Oh! den dat no Joké vas; dat was chust 

a.tam lie.”
-o-

IT WAS GHOST ENOUGH. * 
New York Sun. An Interesting Illustrated Lecture by 

Secretary of Local Association— ., 
How to Beautify City.

A college story that la often told at Har
vard Is cited as showing the effect of an 
apparition upon the one who beholds It.

A youth took it Into his head to endeavor 
to convert an infidel companion of his by 
appearing as a ghost before him. He ac
cord1 ngly dressed himself ufs.ln the nsnal 
ghost attire,, having previously extracted 
the ball from a pistol which always lay 
near the head of his friend’s bed.
_ Upon first awakening and seeing the ap
parition, Brown, the youth who was to be 
frightened, very coolly looked his com
panion, the ghost, In the face, and said:

“I know you; this Is a good joke; yon 
Now yon may

THE C. P. R. HOTEL.

The representatives of the C. P. R. 
will arrive in the city this evening for
the purpose of entering into further ne
gotiations in- connection with the hotel 
project. As far as the city is concerned, 
we understand, all the details have been 
settled and that there is no possibility 
of the undertaking falling to the gfound.
On the suggestion of Mkyor Barnard; 
the company will endeaver to secure all 
the property owned by Mr. Pendray 
fronting on Humboldt street. If an un
derstanding can be reached, the city will 
concede an additional small strip of land, 
and the hotel building will be erected 
in the middle of one of the finest squares 
in the West. There is reason to believe 
that there will be no difficulty to a sat
isfactory arrangement being reached.
Mr. Pendray is well known as one of our 
most enterprising citizens. He has given 
many convincing proofs of his desire to 
advance the interests of .Victoria. The 
hotel project will have the effect of add
ing materially to the intrinsic value of 
all surrounding property. It would be 
a perfectly legitimate thing for any prop
erty holder to take advantage of thq-cii}- 
cnmstances and exact What he conceived! 
to be the full value of his holdings. Ht 
would, -of course, be regrettable if the 
parties kitificèrrièd' to the matter could tr/. 
not reach ^.satisfactory arrangement and 
if the scheme in its improved and en
larged form should not be carried out.
But we understand the prospects are 
bright, the figure at which the property 
is hflld being very reasonable. In- any 
case, 1 the construction of the hotel wifl 
be proceeded with in accordance' Wttb- 

_ oX fir v

Victoria’s ' superior advantages as a 
pleasure resort compared- with the nat
ural attractions of the widely-adver
tised tourist centres of California formed 
the subject of a very entertaining lec
ture by Herbert Cnthbert, traveling rep
resentative of the Tourist association, at 

city hall last evening. There was 
a large attendance and the address, 
which was full of valuable information, 
was much appreciated by those present, 
who expressed themselves by a hearty 
vote of thanks at the close of the lecture.

Before the' first views were thrown 
on the canvas Mr. Cuthbert explained.

see I am not alarmed, 
vanish.”

The ghost stood still.
“Go on, now,” said Brown, 

enough. I shall become angry, 
here.” . ‘

“That Is 
Get ont of

Still the ghost did not move.
“By ---- ,’’ burst forth Brown, “If yon

don’t get ont of here In three minutes, I’ll 
show yon.”

He waited the time stated, deliberately
saw

that he wished to make clear to all Vic
torians the wonderful opportunity theylevelled his pistol and fired. When he 

that the Immovable figure stood stock still had to make this city the most popular 
Brown- uttered a shriek of fright, became tourist centre of the Pacific coast.

evening,He proposed, during the 
The very moment he believed It to be a to show pictures of some of the 

ghost his human nature gave way.

convulsed, and soon afterwards died.

best scenery of the Sunny South, and 
immediately after to present some of the 
incomparable features to be found in the 
neighborhood of Victoria. In doing this 
he did not wish to detract from the 
beauties of southern California, which 
were all they were reported to jpe,. finir 
to emphasize what could be.deàW'ifi 
local citizens enthnSëd"1 .tibr^'toMbe1 éf?; 
fort to add to th^<ari*«'ctitoto*ti bï thtir 
cto. -“TKy rlSlfliuti-.tuera1 somb -of the

“i friend,” came the reply of fheUap 
In the shadow. ;/,q odt ai' ’ 7 a
^“Advance, fribnd, and^^he.iro^ "^litornia.8 ?

It was a despméWm^i tire 'H>1“ ^ing bis impressions of that stole
Jap forego Hhigk pinch of aiuft up his f* lecturer started with San Diego, first 
nose lariaawaited the sneeze. describing Coronado hotel, of which a

‘Pfioof—kerchewskl—dneezeovltch!” was shown’ fhe city itself had
"That's right,”'tortile Russian. “Pass, ai*?ut the same population as Victoria, 

little broth*:’*’"''” ‘1 and was situated on a slope some dis-
1 .SiftsSwn 1 o-_ tance from the beach.

SEASON FOB OUTDOOR PLAY He then came north to Los Angeles,
rm „ hi 1: „ , , " and. after giving a somewhat lengthy
The Hamilton luîmes says it Baltimore Herald. description of the beauties of that pop-

posed to ereck-ta - monument to the sôn This is the season vhen the muscles need alar resort, proceeded to Pasadena, 
of Sir James Hector, who die4,#£ Revel- stretching and loosening up. They are which was “the choicest residential spot 
stoke,) K‘last August./-Hie father, fat“rally straggling to throw off the winter in California.” That place, the speaker 
K. fumes was attached -a* ffeolonist and letharK-v- and are aching for the free move- said, the most attractive point to the 

’ , „ n-JUv + ment and the soothing glow that come from west, and containing more millionaires
esplorer to the PaUisfet expedition sent the quickened flow of ulood. Take a hand to the square mile than any other city 
otit, from 1857 to I860, by the British in the outdoor sports. Play. Play hard. | in America, was purely artificial. Orig- 
government to .investigate the resources If yon are young, It will help you keep so, - inally it was nothing but a desert and 
of the great western territories, and the and lf yoa are prematurely old, ft will help now it showed the results of foresight 
possibility of establishing railway com- yf“ get bBck some of your youth- It will and enterprise. “If you want to make 

VftÜn Z *lTe you a restful head- by day, and make year city like this beautiful spot,” the
mumcation between the eastern pro- yon more fit to keep up your end in life. lecturer continued,” boulevard your
vinces and the Crown colony of British ------o------  streets, pull down your fences, and pain-t
Columbia. The proposed monument is LEADS THE WORLD. your houses." (Applause),
intended ai‘"e tribute to the memory of Seattle Post-Intelligencer. This was followed by a view of a rah-
the great explorer and scientist. Sub- Japan has asked England for advice and .up 1116 9!l?e exceedingly steep
scriptions can be sent" to T. Kilpatrick, aid in her task of reorganizing the govern- .1 taé
superintendent of the mountain division “eat of ^orea- now practically a colony °b[ BCuth^ert exulTinedSfhat
o£ ttie Canadian Pacific ftailnay, Revel. J»™ ‘“.“"CSS «- .««« w.

stoke, B. C. statesmanship. She Is never ashamed to I0”"®1 travel. The same thing,.^ CO»;,
go to school to an approved master-and tended could be made a siuc^sq,.toa^ 
In colonial administration, England leads t°m. if anyone could -be fo(mq ,with saif- 
the world. ~ ficient enterprise to rub a. line to the

fop of Cedar Hill djipunt Douglas). Most 
of this proper^ (300 actes) belonged to 
the city, so ,tba| ithe expense would; not 
begraat^ ;i . U11. ■ ,

Continning, mention was made of 
Santa. Barbara mission and Del Monte. 
Particular réterence was made to the 
magnificent hotel gardensrand, drives— 
all artificial and kept m " order by the 
management of thé hostelry—to be found 
at this place. S»nt» Barbara and 
beach was anothet attraction. Two im
mense hotels here were supported by the 
tourists. It is estimated that $5,000,000 
was .spent by tourists each year. In this 
connection, Mr. Outhbert made reference 
•to the advantages of Eoul bay for the 
establishment of bathing houses. He 
wpuld guarantee that if the citizens dem
onstrated an interest in this the baths 
would be built and the cars running to 
the bay within twelve months.

Fresno, the hottest spot in California, 
and San- Francisco, were next touched 
upon. Views- Were shown of the Cliff 
houSe aiKl some of their most magnificent 
parks, the speaker giving a very clear 
description- of the California metropolis. 
Leaving here the audience was" taken on 
an" imaginary trip through the Sacra
mento valley, the beauties of which were 
illustrated by numerous views.

Reaching Portland a bird’s-eye view 
prospect of the World’s Fair to be held 
in that city next year was thrown on the 
canvas. The lecturer explained in- this 
connection that $600,000 had been raised 

,by subscription for this exposition and 
the government was making a grant of 
half a million. While there he had in
terviewed the secretary of the fair, who 
promised, if the Dominion exhibition was 
secured for Victoria next year, to do 
everything to -his power to send visit
ors to this city. In fact he had agreed to 
allow the establishment at the Portland 
fair, of a Victoria bureau of informa
tion. The speaker, therefore, advised 
the business men to use their best en
deavors to secure the Dominion exhibi
tion for Victoria.

Concluding, Mr. Cuthbert referred to 
the likely results of the interest the C. 
P. R. was taking in this city owing to 
the establishment of a C. P. R. service 
between Victoria and the Sound. He 
also mentioned the immense attraction 
a tourist hotel such as that to be built 
by the C. P. R. here would be, and pre
dicted for Victoria a prosperous future. 
The entertainment ended- with a number 
of views of the scenery 
toria.

THE SNEEZEOVITCH LANGUAGE. 
New York Son.

Japanese spies were everywhere In the 
neutral ground .-between the two armies. 
Still, their slant-eyed physiognomy caused 

! .-expedlt I9» : to, be, undertaken-tonly at
night.

“.Who goes there?” orled a Russian seto-

1 Ail 
vr-ni

the agreement.
METERS AGAIN.

■ The Colonist says the proposal to 
meter the city for the purpose of check
ing the consumption of water is a retro
grade step. That is what the Times has 
been saying for more than a year. The 
public dees not seem to realize what tire- 
consummation of the policy that is new 
being surreptitiously pursued would 
mean. It would- mean that a city excep
tionally favorably situated in regard to 
wafer supply would be reduced to the 
position of places with no such advan
tages at all. We should be placed on a 
level with the water consumers of great 
cities like New York and Pittsburg- 
large business and- manufacturing cen
tres—mere accumulations of brick and 
mortar—with the difference that we 
would be compelled to pay more than 
twice as much for the water we con- 

It is admitted that our water

tropical fruits, raw sugar, coffee, and 
such like products are consumed here. 
We are not competitors of Mexico to the 
production of anything bat minerals, and 
we should think tiiefè- would be grand 
opportunities, foi” déing business that 
would be reciprocally beneficial.

We underhand that presently a rep
resentative of the Mexican government 
will arrive to Ottawa for the purpose of 
discussing subsidies and other matters 
connected with the scheme. If possible 
he should be persuaded to return home 
via the Pacific. Our business men 
should confer with him, our business 
houses should send their representatives 
down with him, and commercial con
cerns generally should surely show more 
enthusiasm than has yet been exhibited 
over a matter which, properly handled, 
should result in accelerating the expan
sion of a rapidly expanding trade.

We commend this matter to the con
sideration of the boards of trade of all 
the cities of British Columbia, and 
especially to the commercial bodies of 
the coast cities, which are directly in
terested.

see
It turns out that everything at the seat 

of war is perfectly satisfactory to the 
Russians.
cleared up things, and General Konropet- 
kin knows exactly what to expect. Read
ers ef papers were beginning to think 
that the Russian commander was all at 
sea and1 didn’t know where he might be 
hit next. But if he is satisfied no one 
need complain. Doubtless he is draw
ing the Jape into a trap. He is losing 
a few thousand men and numerous guns
just to make the lure more effective.

* *. *

some.
works system has been mismanaged 
from the beginning and that we must 

for the folly and extravagance of

Recent movements have
SUNDAY SCHOOL SMOKING.

pay
those who preceded us. But that is no 

why we sliould crown- former
A Case Which Excited 

Interest.
Some Local

reason
folly with an up-to-date burlesque to 
management. There is no 
donbt that if the ratepayers of the city 
can be roused to a realization of the 
situation and the measures proposed for 
relief, a more excellent way of overcom
ing the difficulty will be found. We con
tend that meters in a city like Victoria, 
with a water supply sufficient for mil
lions of people merely waiting fo be tap
ped, would be monuments "to our in
capacity, evidence that we had not a suffi
cient appreciation of our position as one 
of the most favored of cities. We are 
glad to see that our contemporary has 
taken the subject" up. The city council 
must be compelled to institute a thor
ough inquiry into the whole subject be
fore wasting any more of the funds of 
the ratepayers. And the counsels of 
those who are interested pecuniarily in 
large investments in meters mujt be dis
regarded.

The Rev. Robert Low-man Lang, M. A., 
vicar of All Saints’, Rockiwell-green, Wel
lington, Somerset, was the plaintiff in an 
action in the King’s"'Bench dltlsloii "On 
Tuesday, In whlcn he claimed damages for

reason to

alleged libel against the proprietors of the 
Dally Mall. The defendants admitted pate 
Mcation, and put forward) what counsel 
for the vicar said was “Supposed to be an 
apology,” and the Issue for the jury to de
cide Was the amount of. damages.

Mr. Blake Odgers, K. C.,-said the libel 
complained of waf that the children In the 
vicar’s Sunday -school were bribed to attend , 
the eahoob by bring given systematically 
présentait, «jgers and cigarettes; that this 
was done., ylth the knowledge and assent 
of thé vlçàV; and that the cigars- and cigar
ettes- c-were distributed during. service. 
There, was no troth in. this statement, 
though a Mr. Wl-hnot, -who conducted a 
Bible class, did give bis .boy® a cigar each 
On • one occasion, and a packet of cigarette® 
lota another. It was no bribe, however, 
though it might have been mistaken kind- 
ness, and the presents were given contrary 
to every wish of the vicar.

Mr. Lang gave evidence to support of bis 
-counsel’s statement, in cross-examination 
by Mr. IRiufus Isaacs he said his solicitor 
had received 10 guineas and coats from the 
Star, SB guineas and costs from the North 
Devon Journal, and 25 guineas and costs 
from tire Illustrated- Police News. Nothing 
was received from the Globe except a 
ter of apology.* His solicitor wrote the 
Globe -that If 10 guineas were sent the 
matter wonld) drop. He added; “I can tell 
you that £500 wonld not have settled It 
with the Globe had they originated the 
libel. They copied It.”

In re-examination Mr. Blake Odgers pro
duced several illustrations that had ap
peared to newspapers of the supposed 
scenes in the school room—groups of boys 
smoking cigars. One was headed, “Boxing 
and Bridge.”

Every boy In Mr. Wllmot’s dees, the 
plaintiff went on to say, was 16 or 17 years 
of age. The paragraph was copied Into 
American and colonial. newspapers, and 
the Bishop of Columbia had written him 
upon It. At the church congress he 
“pointed at and annoyed."

No evhjritce was called for the defence, 
and ‘Mr. Bankes, In Ms address to the 
jury, contended- that the case was not one 
for large damages. It would, he said, be 
unfair to hold the Dally Mall responsible 
for what other papers hod written about 
the matter. For example, the Globe had 
written- AMs:

ir SCARCELY LOGICAL.

Water Commissioner Raymur cifes a 
few instances of cities in the United- 
States and one in Canada which have 
installed, or rather are about to instal, 
water meters, as proof that meters are 
necessary in a city situated as Victoria 
is. Logically the argument is painfully 
weak. We suppose some allowances 
should be made for the circumstances of 
the case. The situation of Winnipeg is 
in no wise comparable with that of Vic
toria. The prairie city is not surrounded 
by mountains, nor has it numerous lakes 
within easy distance of its water con
sumers. The dissimilarity in the situa
tion of the cities could hardly be great
er than the difference between the cli
mate of Manitoba and that of the zone 
in which this city is situated- Winnipeg 
is locked hard and fast to the grip of 
the frost king for about five months to 
the year. During the past winter not a 
Wafer pipe was frozen in the city of Vic
toria. If water meters were installed on 
every one of our services they would be 
inoperative during the wihole of the win
ter season; if meters are adopted in Win
nipeg it will be for the purpose of pre
venting waste in winter on the part of 
consumers who adopt the precaution of 
opening their taps to prevent freezing 
of the pipes. And Winnipeg is the one 
city to Canada which is said- to be in 
favor of the installation of water meters 
and whose example we are asked to fbl

it" will cost at least fifty thousand dol
lars to place meters on every water ser
vice in Victoria. Then there is the cost 
of installation and maintenance and re
newals. What is the average life of a 
water meter? Let us have some light 
on this subject before we proceed to 
make a laughingstock of ourselves be
fore the eyes of everyone save those 
pecuniarily interested.

Will H. Ogllvle to London Outlook. , 
Last night I walked among the lamps that 

THE SHADOW ON THE BLIND, 
gleamed,

And saw a shadow on- a window blind,
A moving shadow, and tjie picture seemed 

To call some scene to mind. Iet-
THE BOUNDARY COMMISSION.

I looked again; a dark form to and fro 
Swayed softly as to music fall of rest, 

Bent low, bent lower. Still il •did- not know. 
And then, at last, I guessed.

They will not let the Alaska boundary 
decision rest in peace. Little rays of 
light are continually being shed upon 
events which preceded the sittings of the 
notorious judicial tribunal, and they are 
not reconciling Canadians to the decis
ion of Lord Alverstone. Commenting on 
some recent developments, the Toronto 
Globe says:

“Bishop COurtenay thought it neces
sary Jo give Senator Root" and his col
leagues on the Alaska Boundary Tri
bunal a certificate for integrity and hon
esty. Like the priest’s certificate to the a fisherman stopping at the farmhouse 
character of a doubtful parishioner— of a well-to-do and educated German, re-
“This is to certify that the holder of ferred to the Inability of the average Cer
tifie document is a fit and proper person man to appreciate an American Joke. Yet
to leave this parish”—the Bishop’s testi- the American was quick to catch on to any
monial was greatly needed. Against of the jokes given out In the FUegende
Secretary Root, Senators Lodge and Blatter and other German comic pubUea-
Turner as private citizens or even as tlons. The German disputed this state- 
political partisans we have not one word ment and said; “Germans were Just a®
to say; but when they are set to do the quick to understand a Joke as anybody
work that belongs by treaty to “impar- else."

1 tial jurists of repute,” and do it as "Weil,” said (he fisherman, “here’s one; 
arbitrators and diplomats and not’ as We had down Inxor country a farmer with
adjudicators, not even Bishop Oour- such big feet that when he went to bed
tenay’s personal friendship for Ellhu nights he had to go ont Into the fork® of The A. CL-Norquist furniture factory,
Root or his blanket certificate to “Eng- the road and nse It for a bootjack to pnll Jamestownf’N. Y., was destroyed by fire 
lish justice and American honesty” will off his boots." Friday, and there is little doubt
stifle criticism. The German never cracked a smile. member of the firm was burned to-death

“And as for, Lord Alverstone, that “I told yon so,” said the fisherman. in the building. No trace of Mr. Nord 
very estimable gentleman seriously re- “Valt a minute, just," said the German, has been found since the fire. When last 
garded himself as the arbiter between “«O I see tedder I yon understand correct- seen he was Tunning through the factory 
the three American commissioners and ly. Yon say dot yon know a man vat makes warning fbe -employees to leave the
the two ‘Canadians, forgetful that Sir a bootjack already of de Yorks of de road • Wilding.

And through the night came all old 
memories flocking,

While memories like the snowflakes round 
me whirled.

“All’s well!” I said; “the mothers still sit 
rocking

The cradles of the world!”
was-o-

NO JOKE—JUST A LIE. 
Forest and Stream.

Teacher, Fm eo happy In my little Sunday 
school. x »

My pipe Is drawing nicely and the mixture 
smoking oooi.

And I find It very pleasant just to sit here 
blowing rings

While yon give ns yonr reflections on the 
Babylonian kings.

(Laughter.)
In the result the jury gave a verdict for 

the plaintiff, with damages £250.

low.
There is another Canadian- city that 

we know of which suffered during the 
past severe winter from consumers open
ing their taps as a precaution against 
the action of frost. In Toronto a sim
ilar problem was created by this very 
thing. The water works jpservoir was 
almost emptied during some of the ee- 

spells. if fire had broken out the 
might have been serious.

never considered

around Vic-

STOP THE PAIN BUT DESTROY THE 
STOMACH.—This Is sadly too often the 
case. So -many nauseous nostrums purport
ing to care, In the end d-o the patient Im
mensely more harm than good. Dr. Von 
Stan's Pineapple Tablets are al purely 
vegetable pepsin preparation, aa harmless 
as milk. One afte resting prevents any 
disorder of the digestive organs. 60 In a 
box: 85 cents.
Hall & Co.—«0.

vere
oneconsequences

But meters were
remedy for abuses of this 

kind. One "of the "aldermen did make a 
suggestion of-the advisability of such 
action, but he met with no support. The

as a

SolfMi^Jackson & Co. and
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-T"- ] [M’S EVIDENCE

WORK II nil III III II ffl
•eeeeeaeossoûoaeoas»friendliness prevailing between (he people I 

of Victoria and the service. This build- !
| ing.was a step in the right direction, an | 
- expression of the regard in which the 

sailors and troops were held. Rev. Mr. i 
Hicks and committee were entitled to i 
the thanks of the citizens of Victoria for 
what had been accomplished.

Rev. Mr. Hicks explained that while 
the work was undertaken under the 
auspices of the Wesleyan Methodist 
church the conditions of the deed of (rust 
under which ,it was held provided that 
it should be non-sectarian in spirit. 
There would be no discriminât!cm be
cause of religious' denomination. The 
man who professed no religious convic
tion would be as warmly welcomed as 
the man who did. It was the intention 
to erect a little Church in connection with 
the home some day for the holding of 
religious services.

The treasurer, Leonard Tait, present
ed the financial statement showing that 
there was a balance on hand of 4131.46 
to meet an obligation of twelve hundred 
dollars.

A collection was (hen taken up, and 
a substantial sum realized, after which 
the National Anthem brought the pro
ceeding to a close. High tea was served 
from 5 o’clock.

In the evening the entertainment hall 
was the scene of an enjoyable concert. 
There was a large attendance, and an 
excellent programme was rendered. H. 
D. Helmcken, K. C., presided. An in
teresting feature of the programme was 
the address of Hon. J. S. Helmcken, 
who has always been a firm friend of 
the^oldiers and sailors. He congratulat
ed yhe; promoters on the completion of 
theÿvopt,'hnd spoke of. the necessity for 

■stjtWflfn of rhi^imd. He hoped it 
d iervea,,Yery useful purpose. - The 
famine given was as follows: 
ess ........................ ................i: Chairman

THE MURDER TRIAL.

! THE COLONIAL ADVENTURES I 
OF SHAMROCK HOLES***, *

I
All the Evidence for the Crown Is Now In 

—Defence Witnesses on Aland. :
i «* mi »(From Saturday’s Daily.) I »

11On Friday afternoon the trial of the two 
prisoners charged with the murder of Man 
Quong, the late manager of the Chinese 
theatre, was proceeded with In the Assize 
court.

Sam Lee, examined hy A: L. Belyea, K. ____ CHAPTER III. , tloned the loss of your—er—Kin to Payuse,
I C., described the trouble of the Friday . . tn<y . > a. I I think you called It.”
night, the evening previous to_the alleged Arriving in time (if not on time) at the j -Kinto PayuseV Onto—Great bo-roea,
murder. He told of the barricading of the. , bustling little vinage that has sprung up yon mean pinto cay use! That s the pony*
door of Man Quong. From outside a nutn- j about the mainland) end of the Vancouver Pinto—spotted; cay use—pony.”

I ^BLdeerroyârWb0mr:Tor !
Inside were coWardfl. They said that if ; ana made our home for a time In a retlr- • Cange <3{ d€atllV’
Man Quong did not come ottt he could ; mg semi-detached hotel that fronted on a , M-ru-m—well—Clarissa was thirty-five
watch out for the following night. He quiet business street, boulevarded1 with al- ! years old.”
told of the fight on Saturday night. A ternate rows of indigenous grass and native “Poor thing,” pitied Holes. “Poor little
stranger entered Man Quoiig’s room a sec- mosses. i spotted kinto cayuse coltie. Nipped in the
ond time and seized the latter- by the I placed a modest card In one of the i flush of youth. Mr. Butts, we will unearth
queue. He dragged him to the table, where papers, Indicating our, or rather Shamrock 1 the criminals and have vengeance—aftec
a fight took place. Among those attacking Holes's, presence In the town, and his lunch.”

Wong On and Wong Gow. They ability to solve, for a consideration, any I Mr. Butts took the biiqt and led the way
cried “Strike him.” Then they proceeded problem or mystery that might be forth- j to Ms dining room, where curry, battled
to throw him over on to the stage below, coming—from the age of Mary’s sister to : beer and pudding pat a stop to connected

(From Friday’s Daily.) Man Quong was crying “Save my life.” the last and cloudiest speech of a local conversation.
Witness rushed down to the stage. statesman. This much none, we awaited Afterwards, and again smoking, however,

The trial of Wong On and Wong LrOW, Cross-examined by W. J. Taylor, K. C., happenings, and each In our way spent I could clearly perceive that my friend’s
-f thp menacer of the witness saki that the assailants beat Man many pleasant hours. mind was at work,

for the muraer oi me manager oil Quong for several minutes striking hard Victopolis being a cathedral town, its Creative thought was laboring in that
Chinese theatre, was continued y es ter- blows with rods. They said' then, He s atmosphere was laden with philosophic Immense brain where logic, led by Intuition
dav afternoon The cross-examination nearly dead.” They added, “We’ll finish calm and tonic, with peaceful strength to and spurred by energy, thrust forth her

T-r™. w-e, rthnoir was continued him,” and grabbing him threw him over a literary mind. 1 found, in the course of powerful arm and wrenched the truth
Of HOW fiat Chung was conti uea. the balconv. Then they sav, Ran, police- a few days, corners and byways enough, of from all kinds of queer things.

J. W. Taylor, K. C., wanted to know man come,” and accordingly fled. hidden strength and unobtrusive beauty to At last he spoke. “Your man George was
if there was any information in the Questioned1 as' to why he did not assist compensate me tor my long absence trom in charge of Clarissa?” he asked, putting
document nr a/I need which was sunnlied Man Quong, witness said that he wanted England, and, indeed, to render me almoat Butt» in the witness box.
document produced, wn c as pp t0 come 0ut and tell people, but could not oblivious to the passage of time and to the "He was,” acknowledged Butts,
by witness. Witness said there were , help* In a fight. “Why should I fight? weary miles that lay between us and Lon- “In charge of the stable?”
two or three sentences. This was as to added witness. He had no desire to fight, don. „ “Yes,” said Butts.

He rushed out to notify the people. Ear apart from our present sight and “He dabbled in science? Studied nature?”
... « j ,. .._____ ■ „ , ■ , The examination of Tal Bo, the ticket man knowledge were the busy ways that ran “He could mix a mash or a poultice all
After considerable discussion, objec- at tlle theatre, was then proceeded with, from the backwater ebb of Baker street right,” admitted Butts, “and he prospected

tion being taken by Mr. Belyea, witness He gave evidence corroborative of the around the Circus, through Long Acre' a bit for minerals."
proceeded to read the document discon- other Chinese witnesses. across Covent Garden to the Strand—Thé “Could he read?”
neetedlv Ha did not know that the Thls completed the case for the crown. Strand! and here was October coming on “Yea.” He read thp weekly papers and
nectedly. He did not know that tne The defence opened Saturday morning, and no copy for the magazine! This thought occasionally a book from Butts s library,
document said what befell Man Wong. Wong Sue, Ah Yuen and Chin Sam were moved me to some uneasiness, and a desire “Did pony have at death a srnaLl gray
Sing Lee was mentioned in the docu- examined. Their evidence went to prove to urge on Holes the neeessitv for action mark on its spine' abaft" the snouldens and

............. rlsoners had no part In the as- For without action to portray, ontobio^ for’aiid from the fifth rib?”
Information ' graphy becomes dull and in time Is poorly 1 Vit bad grey marks along about there, 

paid for. yes.”
Ho.es for his part was not discouraged „é,-vîry_ weH>” summed 

by the uneventful life we were leading ’"V. a:>., you ,v .me auu i »
Cathedral town as It was, Victopolis might tile new honae Johnny to br.ng in all the 
be said to maintain two establishments saddle bianke-ts that pertained to the late 
and In that quarter of the city sacred té Uktrinto Payuse. That will be exhibit A. 
the followers of Confucius he found ample I Mr- Butts, kiudiiy ring up tne telegraph 
opportunity for enjoying opium. Indeed otlice on Jbur Rhone and send this cable 
by this time he was almost sated, having message: Lloyd s, London. Send half- 
been on a high lonesome of De Quincicib ! P°una radium, Sylvester Butts. Victopolis, 
tion for a fortnight. I was agreeably sur- B- c- All charges C." O. D.’ That wall be
prised, therefore, on returning to our exhibit B. 1 Will capture your enemy in

rooms late one afternoon to find my friend twenty-four hours."
once more smoking the harmless cigarette Hofes poured .himself out. a glass of ale 
and wet towelling his throbbing head “I an<l sank back In Ms chair, wine Mr. Butts 
have a ease, Watson,” he cried as i en- and 1 went forth to do his b.tidlng. Our 
tered. “A country gentleman. He had evi- best- drew me ,to one side uuq pressed a 
dently walked Into town by the mud on af^y dollar bill into my hands, 
his trousers, and before he sat down I told ' “For incidental expenses," he whispered, 
him where he came from. I have looked “sir, Jt ls a gratifying experience to have 
Into the geology of the country a little and • 0ne’8 troubles lifted and shouldered by a 
the stratification of red loam, clay sand scientific expert who wastes no time on 
muck and coprolittcna equinns on his I valu musings, but goes straight and true 
clothing showed me exactly what roads and : t°5 the PO-°t like a arained p.g. ’
streets he had tramped through- very I ™ a tew moments i return, d with an
simple, but it Impressed him. Asked him arŒrful °* odoriferous woollen ware, and 
why he didn’t ride in, and be Informed 3J'tl Sylvester Butts reported his cable 

that his Pinto Cayuse died last month ' me8saRe a» safely started over the wires. 
What’s a Pinto Cayuse, Watson? Never I Hoks sprang to his feet and set to work 
mind, I’ll find out.” ! energetically, sorting, examining, thrusting

“Whatte the crime?” I asked with In- ' asi<le (be disqualified blankets, until at 
terest. - last—“Here,” he dried, “see these scars"

“Watson. It promises to be a very Inter- I He showed ,us two Little b'.'ov, a marks on 
estlng study, and not an unprofitable one 6De of ,he borse clothes that looked like 
Mr. Sylvester Butts Is more than well-to- bbe charred Imprints of a carelessly thrown 
do, the bell boy tells me, and, judging by ! match- “Exhibit A, reflex action on. cross
the manner in which he parted with a im- w«bbed wool of M-deflected radiation. Let
Umlnary fee. I would classify him as what i me explain. I am, Mr. Butts, ia my small

‘easy.’ Have some we>"1 an amateur chemist of I airly good
whiskey, Watson. Only soda for me—mv 8banding. Two years ago. while engaged in 
head ls full of Chinese crackers ” ‘ origin at research, 1 stnmibled across certain

“But the crime,” I said “the comnlalnt ' phenomena which led me to thy deduction 
the casus Holll? What did he come to seé i Chat ail prenons explorers la the realms 
you about?" i of natural science were at fault, and that
. "A hard thing to say, Watson Indi scrim- ■ so-ca'Hcd cohesion of abstract element» 
Inate persecution on the part of ne'ehbo-s was nothing but a contradistinction of ne- 
—chickens In the garden—boys that throw buttai and integral vibrations under condi- 
stones—stolen newspapers—generally a free tl,°°s super-sensitive pseudo-divergent 
hand. I think. We’re to go out and see 5 uutt)"- .essentially similar to the psychical 
him to-morrow. I suggested lunch time as Pat-i'.dox of dual absorption and to the 
suitable, and will find out all about it He mental don:radiation of Oogita.tary renunda- 
has false teeth.” j tion. Other parallels will doubtless sug-

“Did he tell you that?” Seat themselves to you.”
“No. but he asked if we could do with a « Siamese twins?”

simple curry and milk pudding to follow. «
He wears ypsllante undergarments ” Exactly. Having discovered,

“Did you as* him that?” * pated the discovery of this epoch-marking
“Of course not, but I noticed that when >tvotl1’ anâ ueinS to° t>usy at the time to 

he ahruggedi his shoulders his stockings demonstrate it to the world myself, I made 
twitched. He has been twice widowed ami a *ree of my knowledge and the formula going to try again ” ' anu lae thereof to a very dear friend, a Madame

“Did he tell”— * C------ , of Paris, wHo dabbled in H20, andi
“Nonsense! But he wore a subdued that 8°rt of thInS? and who way pathertteal-

qnnrter mourning and a fancy waistcoat, ; ly eager to make a name as a ’savante.’ 
and when I happened to observe that theré “You can Imagine the chagrin and despair 
was luck in odd; numbers he got quite red I ot Kelv':ni lj0dRe. Kamsay, Crooke and 
and happy. But enough of this let us I oth'er wel1 meaning and quite, intelligent 
preserve our deductive powers for the mor- ncqublntunces of mine, when they learned 
row.” that the result of my studies $ind expert-

The Adventure of the Kioto Payuse.
HMawoHMOHOsoeeoofioooaS

UNDER DISTINGUISHED
AUSPICES THURSDAY

MURDER TRIAL WILL
BE VERY LONG ONE

NUMBER OF PUPILS
ENROLLED THIS YEAR

•-------------------- -- i >L}3I3

The Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Home Ready 
for Accommodation of Men of 

Two Branches.

Defence Succeeded in Cutting Ont the 

Testimony of Sergt. Walker Con

cerning Prisoner’s Statements.

Interesting Table Showing Totals Con

nected With Schools of Various 

Protestant Denominations.
i

distinguished auspices the Sbl- The following figures, furnished by the 
secretary of the Victoria branch of the 
Interdenominational Sunday School As
sociation will be of interest to many:

Umler . ,
dies’ and Sailors’ Home, an institution 
oa Esquimau road, which promise» to 

deeply appreciated boon to both 
of His Majesty’s service on this 

fornvery opened Thursday 
The ceremony, pleasing in

à

be a

if elarms
station, 
afternoon-
the extreme, represented the climax of 
efforts most persistent, unselfish and 
successful on the part of the promoters, 
and the enthusiasm prevalent through
out the proceedings must be considered 
, tribute to the splendid character of the 
zort. Despite the unfavorable weather 
(tore was a large attendance at the
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SIUa- the time and the names in it.

<
Methodist-

Metropolitan .............  318
Centennial .............
James Bay .............
Victoria West .....
Spring Ridge..........
Strawberry Vale ..
South Saanich ....
North Saanich........
Esqulmalt .........
Japanese .................
Chinese .................

Presbyterian-
First ........................
St. Andrew’s..........
St, Paul’s...............
Knox ........................
St. Columba .........
St. Aldan’s.............
James Bay.............

Baptist—
Calvary ...........
Emmanuel .............

Reaches Skagway Last Week En Route Burnside ................
, Victoria West ........

to Ot. Louis—A New Discovery. South Saanich .....
“Wilson Raster knew as tiie unartz. ^^«Attocai ® “ ness reiterated

EjSHE-sE 1 s «aü : FsiSIEis
audience with a beautifully rendered his "Work FoW&r',dafti‘'^“^,’J * 36 , 77 Taylor objected that' it was not estab- j A., oh Saturday, May 14th. at 3.30 p. m.,
vocal solo. s . V.’ 1-l ier? rfi: saiHltBfo.te Boll. \ liahe.i that fhe nrisonpr Woe caiitinnAd I at.Beacon Hill. The regiment will paradeRev. J. P. Hicks, Wesleyan chaplain Thb object of this pa^er is to Ify'r. . HW06i$titiir’iSfet%odI*i; hi*11 si There was nothing to show that e~" ■ at the drill hall at 2.30 p. m. Dress, drill
of the North Pacific fleet followed with -Ter’tise the gold mines ’ of the great î?8„ n®thinS to show that ber-, order. .< Officers commanding companies
ot the North raemcneet, tonowea witn includine the cities and Centennial MethoaiqtbM .fL1:. 71 géants Walker’s caution was interpreted , will not grant any leave from tills parade,a brief review of the movement which «««a®* W ««es and victoria' Wekt MethtMlal -Mf;!..HVi’A1' IB to him. Any reromanendarions they may hYve to
l as resulted in the opening of the home. towns *J°“* ™e Pacific Coast Skag- Methodist- * -fcrf49»D8 tÿp WJÿ ‘t, ™ , . , . . ! make tonst be handed in at office on Wed-
In doing so he glowingly eulogized the way will not be overlooked, but will be ZP*„LtheéT^f ’"VqZr'W-.-tmï W„0Dg’ who had acted as inter- nesd„y, May nth. to duplicate,
hte Frederick Baiiev who had been a advertised in every issue of the paper Esq^malt Methodist ................. 1 ffUçr for Sergeant Walker, was (hen Officers commanding companies wdM make
iite i-iederlct Haney, vvho had been a r endine of the fair the first of Flrst Presbyterian ................................ 48 called to clear this up. their own arrangements re class firing. The
hrm friend of the project, and whose ™l the endmg of the fair, the first of K Presbyterian ............................... -' I After a great,deal of ouestioning A- ««re shoots of men firing 40 rounds over
tragic end left a blank which it was im- nextDecmber. Sfi Columba Presbvterlan 10‘ T 7* * the usuel 200. HOOTtod ranges will
Dossible to fi 1 Sneaking for thk éonh- ' ‘This paper will be sold on the T, , • reebifteran ..................... ® L- Belyea^Ke <2., found it impossible to be accepted In lien of êtes» firing.
üee h J1, , f , .. . .. streets of St. Louis and distributed ^ vary Baptist........................ ............. 40 get from Wong that life interpreted the The regiment will probably go Into camp
nnttee he said they felt proud that they “reera or at.. douis, a no disttibuted Congregatlonal......................................... 3 sergëant’s caution.'' at Fort Macaulay for ifo annual training
had such a home, and burdened with throughout the United States, Canada ___ ^ l wn,nûN . in camp on Sunday. Jqn^ 5th. - Fartdcudars
such little debt. On it there had been and British Columbia, and will no doubt 251 eW™L ftwffeÆ: $ will be posted in Orders at a future date
an expenditure of nearly eight thousand; b. Mood ^ ^ Summary. “
^ tLT1fo!ntre reenqna^eddfor equ^: mining & S . .............  .... ..............................^ ^ ^ tfc^ »,aCe at
ment, left an obligation fo be met of a T^lerri ." " ! ! ! " ! ! ! ! ! ” H Z™ ^ °f j
trifle over twelve hundred dollars. He t e fighest officials in the Yukon tern Cradle Boll .............................................  251 The examination of W F Wong was 1 to approve of the following promotions:
felt that the object of the institution tory. He will remain at Skagway for sev- __ __ wa9 In No. 1 Cd.. :fo be Bomb.. Gr. J. M. Law-
commended itself to the sympathy of all eral days, during which time he will ex- _ . . .... Jr™ Proceeded with He had been on I gon Tice Bomb. 8. Booth, promoted In
„ “7 amine the Skagwav onartz properties Total eonnected with schools ....3,340 the top story of the theatre on the night No. 2 Co., to be Acting Sergt.. Corp. C.present, and hoped they would generous- ,tDe »kagway quartz__ properties f h mnr,;pr Q „ to be Acting Corn.. Bomb. McKay.
ly contribute towards clearing away (he and select samples for his World’s Fair vinivitivpÜ votoc he cameTtairl' ^ vice Corp. Loat. promoted; to be Acting
burden exhibit.” VANCOUVER NOTES. he came down stairs. His evidence m Bomh„ gr. Tj Foot, vice Bomb. McKay.

Commodore Goodrich on behalf of the The same issue of the Alaskan says: ----------- the ^a™ corroborated that of the_previ- promoted. Acting rank to have effect till
navy, expressed Ms pka^re at being “A placer discovery was made on Me- , “There is almost a potato famine in o^ Chinese witness end of cu
present on such an occasion It gave Intyre creek, within three miles of Vancouver at thq preset time and po- The court then adjourned until 10.30 
him an opportunity of tendering thé White Horse. last week, and by Monday tafoes are likely to soar away up to a this morning
thanks of the officers and men of. His morning 30 claims had been staked. The **»rd price before the arrival of the new üpon resuming this morning the cross- 
Majesty’s fleet to Rev. Mr. Hicks and panning on the creek revealed deposits California and local crops, says the exajn‘natl.™ '' ong was pro-
the energetic committee for what they of gold, copper and molylbdenum. Me- News-Advertiser. “The area planted in ce*”?d with by Mr. Taylor. _ 
had done to promote the erection ofi-this Imtyre creek drains some of the best potatoes last year was smaller than Witness went up to Man Quong s room 
institution, and also to those subscribers copper properties in the White Horse usual, despite the increased growth of about half-pass 12
Who had contributed so generously to the district, and Mr. Foster was led to population, while the Fraser valley po- night. He was ia the habit of visiting 
fund. He concluded from this that the prospect it because of the evidence of tatoes have not kept well. Ashcrofts Man Quong after the latter was through 
relations between the army and navy erosion on the hills which contain the ara n»w practically out of the market, with his work. Among those in the room 
and the civic population of Victoria were copper and gold quartz properties. He One local firm has a couple of cars were Chow Chee, Ah Tung, Hah Fat 
of the most cordial character Esqui- believed that these hills had been wash- which are, however, engaged for ship- and Lee Sam. 1 here were about eight 
malt he described as a sort'of Mecca for ed down and the heavy precious metals "^nt to Dawson Another farm has some or nine altogether in the room They 
the sailors. When they left Plymouth deposited as placer in the valleys. The el®ht cars of Okanagan potatoes from chatted and smoked for a while. Then 
they looked forward to their arrival prospecting has justified this conclusion the Coldstream ranch at Vernon, which the table was set. A stranger came in 
there with much pleasure, and found to) such an extent that there was quite “re said by experts to equal (he far- twice, with one or two minutes between 
their expectations realized. He assured a stampede to the new discovery." Jamed Ashcrofts. These are nowheld his visits. The fight began after his
those who had assisted the Soldiers’ and Spehking of the White Horse proper- firmly at $-8 to $30 per ton and the second visit. .He saw three hands with
Sailors’ Home that they need not doubt ties which he inspected, he said that an «wnerfils not an“™s *?“ *7™ ,at ‘roD t>ars fighj; The mily hand
that it would do a great deal "if good, eight-inch vein of ore in the Copper those fibres, as he is confident the price he recognized was that of Wong On.
Its effects would be both practical and King has been struck that will ruu will reach $40 at an early date. There Witness had taken a part, with the 
moral ® non n«r tnn in frPA are very few Fraser valley potatoes now police in ascertaining the whereabouts

Lieut,CoI. English added an exnres- loU obtainable, and they are of poor qualify, of the accused parties. There would
sion of appreciation on behalf of the 6 * _________________ large quantities having had to be thrown perhaps be 20 or 30 in that part of the
troops and iv„i ___ "— away.” building, most of them in the hallway.
they would always receive the hearty WHY THFlY ARE ünder tie aasP!ces of the Catholic There were about six or seven in Man
eo-operation of the officers and men of ^ lnfll AÜÛ dub of this city, Rev Father Morice Quong s room.
the garrison n n TiniiTTT I ïi save an interesting lecture at the com- The case is m progress again this

A solo,\éry expressively rendered by OU lUl ULAll. °f t?eJ1UV?h Gran'^Ue afternoon- ' *
M»s Queenie McCoy, was followed by ^reet Wednesday night. Father Monce
ito address by Hon. Mr. McBride. ---------- of the four tribes in the midst of

The Premier said'he deemed if a great PLATTSVILLE LADY’S EXPBRI- "'hich b}3 v!lde,y extended, parish of
privilege tn rmptipmotn 4-hic ___ thousands of square miles is situated—
He fully recognized the truth of His TRUCE WITH DODD’S KIDNEY the Chilcotens, the Carriers, the Babines
HonorVremarS that the arny and n£y ’ PILLS. and the &kan«is, of each of which he
«’1 not be overestimated. This insti- -------- ^ad something mteresting to say. The
mtion; which was now open was the Mrs. Burnett Was Weak, Suffering, and latter part of the lecture consisted of the 

Of its kind in British Columbia. Its"! Could Not Sleep-Dodd’s Kidney descriptive portrayal of the travels of

ssffta tsiïsœs LT Fm' «r* =" «-**»• . aas zjsvstftsfssmilitary base of His Mafestv’s forces on Plattsville, Ont., May 6.—(Special.)— breadth escapes and a number of eater-
tte North ICific The ^.fdiers^nd Ttac Do(îd’e Kidney Pills are the recog- taming incidents.
Sailors’ Home was a comnliment tn the nized remedy for kidney diseases in this Over $200 in torn and ragged hills,
«muaittee responsibfe fo™ i™ toception wi^ib0T^ 11 dtfe to cn*“ a“d two mutilated certificates of gold
ami promotira He understood the erdo make’ Tak,-‘ the case of Mrs. J. Bur- deposit lie in the office of Chief Provin-ous Uk coufrontin" thU and netL Here “ the story of her 83 dal Constable Colin CampbeU. They
Served the heartiest nrMse for wtt told1 by herself: were found on the skeleton discovered
tliey Lad done Although the government had been ailing for years, says m South Vancouver, near the cemeterytad not contributed ^ much Ml9" Burnett' “The symptoms of my road. last week, and were brought to by
"•illiugly do were it able he felt that c?se 'Tfre nervousness, rheumatumi to Constable Edgerton, of South Vancouver 
through the executive the’ neonle of the the left arm’ p?ln? m,the s™*11 tke municipality, on Monday evening. The 
province had expressed their apprécia back’ up the sp‘nal c<>,amn, through the police have strong hopes that in some 
tion of the inauguration of the h^e eyes’ left side of the body- and occaslon' way they may. by this means, be able
The army an™ na^y he was sure would ally the right side‘ to trace the identity of the man who
outer into the spirit of thlmoveméirt and “'I coald not &Ieep: m fact> 1 was a died in that lonely place, 
extend their heart™ t ™ movement and phy6ical wreck, when reading of cures

In aeknow’^toW ïh , by Dodd’s Kidney Pills led me to try
the Premier ‘ Bel S\t 6 ^lad y words of (.hem. Before I had finished one box 
that' t£ there was an improvement in my condi-
to the in!?tin™ * ’ Twelve boxes cured me compiete-

-Mayor Barnard added his congratula-
llf'ns to those

33436
37207 255

86 146 16opening, which included, peopte promin- 
en! b many Strife concert
hall was gaily decorated for the occa-

that the prisoners had no pi 
sault. The latter gave the 
that Wong On, one ot the accused, asked 

Different phrases were suggested by witness to accompany him to get the police 
Mr. Taylor, but witness could not place 
them.

He did not learn his parts for acting o’clock, 
from reading, but “by mouth.” He 
learnt songs, word by word. He spoke 
English, he said, only a little. He ad
mitted he had worked for Mr. Pooley, . 'Pb(, Inspection Next Saturday at Beacon 
and spoke pretty well, but not enough. .
He had gone with the policeman to ar- 

12 rest Wong On over Tim Kee’s place.
Detective Geo. Perdue was (he next 

8 | witness. He said that when he arrested:
10 Wong Gow the latter said that his name 

was Yee Yick. Prisoner turned pale, 
y. When taken to the police station about 
14 four Chinamen were there. He then 
5 said that there was ne use saying his 
5 name was Yee Yick, as all these men 
5 knew him.

Cross-examined by Mr. Taylor, wit-
thnt nrisonpr turned no, ou, or. ueorge -mu.r,tnat prisoner turned . MaJ 3rd. No 68- Gr- j L Lnwry, May 3rd;
--------- j.-* -------r No 229, Gr. Wm B. RoskrBy, April 28th;

No. 227, Gr. Otto Andernach, April 26th.
The following men. having failed to at

tend the parade of No. 3 company ordered 
for Wednesday evening last, wild turn in 
their Clothes and equipment by Wednes
day, May 18th. The O. C. No, 3 company 
will notify these men and report at office 
in case of non-compliance with this order: 
No. 104, Gr. J. Brewster; No. 109, Gr. B. 
H. Cross: No. 141, Gr. A. A. Davidson; Tr. 
H. ApplÂy.

The regiment will be Inspected In In
fantry drill by Lient.-Col. English, R. G.

ment. He had not noticed it at first be
cause it was in such small writing.

108 1763a
162 19107 yes.

up the logician. 
Watson, you go to the stalyn-s and tell

. 30 040a to locate the assailants on the night of the 
i fight.
I The court adjourned until Monday at 10

sioii. 25 4
4

14Rev. J. P. Hicks, to whose zeal a 
tireless enterprise the erection of the 
institution is largely due, acted as chairr 

There were on the platform with

3525Song
Violin Solo 
Recitation 
Song ......
Instrumental Duet .......

Recitation
Song.........
Song ....
Recitation 
Comic ...

J, G. Brown 
.. Jesse Longfleld 
.... Mrs. Gleason 

Lieut. G. T. Ward, R.N.

420 24
4
6

28
13

15 » 24
REGIMENTAL ORDERS.man.

him His Honor the Lieut.-Governor, 
Commodore Goodrich and officers of the 
navy, Lieut.-Col. English, commanding 
the troops, Premier McBride and Mayor 
Barnard. The proceedings opened with 
the National Anthem played by the 
flagship band, after which His Honor 
t'he Lieut.-Governor was called upon for 
the opening address.

Sir Henri spoke brièfly, but eloquent
ly. He expressed his pleasure at the 
honor conferred upon him in opening so 
worthy an institution. He alluded to the 
deep concern manifested in the position 
of the soldiers and sailors when they 

in distant lands fighting the bat
tles of the empire. jpetftiiice, he
said, in their triumph^ An8J Jribdrn fdfc

6025

145 232Mrs. Monk and Miss Jordan
9771 Hill—Annual Training—Class 

Firing.
..........Mrs. J. B. MdCallumi
........................... .. Mrs. Gregson
.............. ...............  Louis Yorke
............................ Mrs. Gleason
................................ Mr. Vlrtle

810660
60 75
80 99 12 The following regimental order has 

been issued by Lieut.-Col. J. A. Hall, 
commanding the Fifth regiment:

Regimental Headquarters,

27 38
8881God Bave the King.

124 156YUKON MINERAL EXHIBIT Victoria, B. C., May 7th, 1904.
The following men, having been attested, ' 

will be taken on the strength! -from- the 
date hereafter mentioned apd will assume 
the regimental nam'ber opposite their Re
spective names: No. 51, Gr. Robert J. 
Muir. May 3rd; No. 56, Gr. George Muir,

88 113
50 62
28 32
29 35

SVLi" A—r 8were

the colonials call

hazarded Mr.

or antici

ments were to be ampMfled and extended, 
j not by themselves (as ea-cb one had- fondly 
I hoped), but by a comparatively /unknown 
I foreigner of the weaker sex.

“As gentlemen, of course, they submitted! 
quietly and waited in- patience me outcome
of Mme. C---- ’« laboratory.

“There was, however, and St^ll Is, unfor
tunately, a person of .great s<-. entitle at
tainments who is not amenable 
discipline of chivalry; Professw Mortality, 
long Slroce unfrocked and warned off the 
turf by the British Association, pursues 
with avidiity all forms of mental sport from 
algebra to bridge, and releases his brain 
between burglaries (by appearing in various 
disguises aft out <xf the way philosophy 
shops and reading technical papers of quite 
surprising worth. He, too, had heard of 
my radio deductions, and he, too, gnashed 
iris teeith with ^nvy. Now, list en ! While 
poor Watson and 
(In quite a friendly way, I assure you) with 
a personally conducted bunch of Royalties, 
thile Moriarty (has not been idle. I have 
tracked him by cable from Pea ton ville to 
Paris, where he posed as a grisette in the 
Faubourg St. Antoine. Carrying the dally 
dirty linen from many a ‘pension’ (or board
ing house, Mr. Butts), he has listened at 
keyholes and' pried. Into secrets until his 
quick mdnd and tralined intellect enabled! 
him to grasp a few of the fundaméntal data
from which Mme. C----- and her school of
savants were developing 
Holes 20tih century discovery 
without loss of energy—‘Splendor sdne 
Oocesu,’ as you have it on your parlia
ment buildings, Mr. Butts. From Paris, 
wflth Ms hailf-BoOved puzzle, Moriarty fled 
to British Columbia, seeking a quiet spot 
where amidst peaceful surroundings and 
unembarrassed by the Inquisition of ob
serving minds and suspicious natures he 
could experiment wltih various radio active 
substances easily 
era’lized rocks of 

“In your pleasant garden, Mr. Butt®, he 
i found exactly the conditions he sought. 

Here he solved the problem of reducing 
pitchblende to a state of dazzling in
coherently. here he placed a jv rion. of tit 
beneath the Kyinto Pa ruse’s blanket, and 
by billing the poor beast and burning the 
blanket with lbs various forms of radia
tion, killing two birds with one stone as it 
were, he leaves behind him exhib’t A, proof 
of (Ms success and a monstrous message of 
defiance and insult to me!”

! “Very dearly put, indeed,
i “Bur I don’t see where the

Which we did In tobacco smoke and soda.
Ten o clock the next day found us driv

ing over a country road, which, in spite of 
Holes’s geological analysis, was surprising
ly free from mud and a credit to the in
habitants, who, I am. told, band themselves 
together in what are termed “chain gangs” 
and work off their taxes in the open air— 
a noble and; healthful occupation, 1 believe, 
but as strangers we were not yet the sub
jects of direct taxation.

Passing by groves of oak and fir, by 
ploughed land and fallow field, where the 
sound of distant gunshots and the occa
sional sight of a flighting pheasant told of 
good sport and stirred- our pulses briskly, 
we came, after a pause for refreshment at 
a delightfully old couutryfled Inn, to the 
shores of a small lake, along -whose banks 
ran the farm of Mr: Sylvester Bqtts. We 
passed through a swinging gate, tip a well 
kept roadway, between hedges of roses 
still In bloom, and stopped at the door of 
a vine-clad cottage. Mr. Sylvester Butts 
was on the steps to welcome us In shoot
ing coat and gaiters, with dogs Innumerable, 
nominally at his heels, but in reality 
veloping him In a Danae-Iike cloud of 
caresses. Mr. Sylvester Butts’s man was 
there to take charge of our livery stable 
horses, and Mr. Sylvester Butts’s maid 
(poetically speaking—Chinaman, in fact) 
was In the kitchen preparing curries and 
puddings to follow.

Everything was so peacefully Idyllic, so 
cosy and yet so generously ample in hos
pitality that I felt a qualm of regret to 
think that a few short hours would" change 
this smiling home Into a den of mysteries, 
squalid with a saturnalia of crime. But 
literature must be upheld and the Strand
ed be published. After all, I am a bio
grapher and not a sentimentalist.

Mr. Butts seated us in comfortable arm
chairs, and after our three pipes were filled 
with fresh cut shavings from Ms plug of 
T. &.B., spoke briefly of his troubles.

“For some three months, Mr. Holes, aoc( 
—thank you—Dr. Watson, I have been thé 
patient victim of either my own suspicions 
(and I iam not a suspicious man by nature) 
or the iniquitous machinations of some ’n- 
triguing cabal of malignant vipers whose 
personality is to me unknown. I have al
ready given you, Mr. Holes, a synopsis of 
the persecution to which I am subject, and 
I propose, with your able help, to discover 
the culprits, to check their nefarious prac
tices, and to—er— to—to tan the everlasting 
glory of retributive justice 
mongrel hides!”

mp.
By order,

D. B. MXX)NNAN, Captr.
Adjutant.

(Signed)

CONSIDERING CLAIMS.

Government Urged to Grant Applications 
for Coal and Oil Lands In Kootenay.on the Saturday

The McBride government is being pressed 
for a settlement of the applications for coal 
and oil claims in blocks 4,593 and) 4,594 in 
Southeast Kootenay. The close of the time 
for disallowance by the Dominion govern
ment of the act Introduced1 by Col. Prior 
while In 
grant of
prompted those who have staked there to 
press for a settlement.

Geo. A. Fraser, M. P. P. for Grand 
Forks, who assured the electorate at the 
time of his election that the 
would be disposed of early if 
servatives were returned- to power, Is doing 
his utmost to get the various applications 
disposed of.

Judge- Moore, of Spokane, is also in the 
city. He represents what ls known as the 
Spokane Syndicate, which has about fifty- 
six claims In the blocks referred to. A

Ï have been journeying

power for the cancellation of the 
these lands to the C. P. R. has

en-

question 
the Con-

the Shamrock 
of radiance

coal mining claim Is 640 acres, so that the 
amount Included In this company's terri
tory ls a very considerable one. Included 
in It are not only (Spokane tnen, but also 
some in British Columbia, and In that con
nection prominent politicians’ names have 
been repeatedly mentioned, 
been urged that names of Spokane millin
ers, seamstresses, etc., had been used In 
making application for the claims.

The government has made no announce
ment as yet in connection with the disposi
tion of the n 
the matter 
t’he ministry at the present time.

It has also procured from the mln- 
tihe neighborhood.THE FIRST CASE.

T. R. Smith, of Sadney, appeared before 
the magistrate Thursday on the charge of 
Infracting the Dominion Fruit Marks Act, 
1902. The prosecution was instituted1 by, 
Maxwell Smith, Dominion fruit inspector, 
and according to the information Mr. Smflth: 
sold seven boxes of appdes to Siuggett & 
Co. which were packed with good fruit on 
top and those of an Inferior character be
neath. The prosecution won Its dise, but 
the fruit Inspector requested the magis
trate to impose a nrinim/um fine. He also 
geenrously waived all nrileagb and expenses 
incurred by 'himself In the case. The de
fendant was fined twenty-five cents per 
box and $3.50 costs.

This Is the flrst prosecution of the kind 
undertaken In the City, but the fru*t In
spector proposes to enforce the act to the 
utmost. The section under which the In
formation was laid 4s as follows: “No per
son shall sell, offer, or expose, or have In

applications. The Premier says 
is being carefully considered by

THE CLERGY
LIKE IT. Mr. Holes.”

into their said Butts. “But I don’t see where tne 
I message come® in.”

H* paused to mop his face with a hand- I Holes smiled' sadly. “No, I suppose not,
and you, Watson?”

I could not for the life of see any 
message of defiance In the burned blanket, 
and said as muéh, apologetically.

,rl do not Mame you.” said Holes, 
so obviously simple a cypher that it is only 
decipherable by logical simplicity. What 

these little burned apertures? Holes, 
evidently, and burned by pitchblende? Yes. 
and wfaat is pitchblende?, A sort of rock 1 
Yes, a pseudo rock, a sham rock, in fact, 
and there you have it—Shararm k Holes— 
branded fairly that I might find it. and, 
finidinc'. feel that, once arain Professor

DR. AG NEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER 
CURBS ALL CREEDS. IT RELIEVES 
IN 10 MINUTES.

kerchief.
“A cabal?” queried' Holes. “Do you say 

•that advisedly, Mr. Butts?
„ . ^ , % .i definite reason for assuming that
Here are a few name® of clergymen of enemies are plural?” 

different creeds who are firm believers In “Definite reason! Plural! Why,
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder to “live up ' Holes, the miscreants, -are multitudinous, 
to the preaching” to all it claim* : Bishop ^'abS^ptoftod^ktog. 
Sweetman, Rev. Dr. Langtry (Episco- tude and In company, I am their suffering 
palian); Rev. Dr. Withrow and Rev. Dr. victim. From dawn to dusk, from, set of 
CbaBribers (Methodist), and Dr. Newman, sun till day, I wait In trembling wonder as 
all of Toronto, Canada. Copies of their to what will happen next, and at every 

hte possession for sale any fruit pecked to pereonal letter9 for the asking. totVme*!"6 CardS’ br Gym’ theyl thrown U
j amy package in wMdh the faced or shown Dr- Agnew’s Ointment relieves piles to a “Am i correct,” asked: Holes, “tn assum- 

surface gives a false representation of the » gay. 16 lng thait they hate driven your servants
contents of such, peackagé; and it shall be | away, .spoiled the. wheat crop, increased

n faflse representation when “ ! your taxes, and plugged up the bathroom1conquered a raise represenranon wnen THE GOVERNOR’S WIFE A PRISON- pipes?”
«more than fifteen per cent. frait ER.—Mrs. Z. A. Van Luven ls the wife of 1 “Painfully and wonderfully correct, Mr.
is substantially smaller In size then, or in- (rnrArn^I, f th nflI1 xananee : Hl°Ies- poor old Sam Lung, my faithful
ferlor in grade to, or different in vjartety I ^e. governor of the coun y p , p ’ ; cook for thirty-seven months, threw up his
from, the faced or shown surface of Mch 0at” and wa* a gTeat sufferer Zrom rhea" : ** =>"d went home to China two years

package.”

Have you 
your “It Is
Mr.

are

finding, feel that once again 
Morlartv had scored one up with two holes. 
But we’ll beat Old Bogey yet, Watson !”

Many animals possess more tfhani two 
eyes which do not act together. A leech, 
for example, has ten eyes on the top of 
Its head which do not work in concert, and 
a kind of marine worm has two eyes on 
the head and^a row down each side of the 
body. Some lizard® have an extra eye on 
the top of the head which does not act 
with the other two. A bee or wasp has 
two large compound eyes which possibly 
help each other and are used for near 
vision, and also three little simple eyes on 
the top of the head which are employ®*1 
for seeing things a long way off.

SPEECHLESS AND PARALYZED.—“I 
had valvular disease of the heart,” writes 
Mrs. J. S. Goode, of Truro. N. S. “I suf
fered terribly and was often speechless 
and partially paralyzed. *One dose of Dr. 
Agnew’s Cure for the Heart gave me relief, 
and before I finished one bottle I was able 
to go about. To-day I am a well woman.” 
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—43.

n, n„ Dodd’s Pink Pills owe their popular- 
aPpreciated the mnnv in tïa I ity to the cures they have made. They
way of raisiné ZrZ 4 J m have never failed to cure any kid-
nicks and 'those associated ^ith hbn ! ney diseasé from back ache Bri»ht,s 

:V're,.t0 compliqaccted on the very snb- 
- annal edifice they had erected. He* 
ïns pleased to listen to the remarks of 
lommodore Goodrich regarding the

matlsm. When the best doctors to the ago, and George, my stableman, drew his
commioiltv and “soeclaUsts" failed to help pay to advance test month, Hole my micro- community ana specialists taueu to ueie and Whittaker’s Almanac and made
her; she burled her scepticism of pro- . ^e big jump. Poor George was never the 
prietory remedies and purchased South same since Clarissa died.”
American Bheumatlc Cure. 4 bottles cured “His wife?" I «sked 'rtth js:pn}pi^„h?'v„1, Tffios A Smith, accomnaalcd by Mrs.her. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hail & Ib^hiTelierday.”8 ^ S^toVd so®™ of Grand Forks, are at the

Co,—42. “Ah! yes.” said Holes, "you also men- Vernon.

John Perkins, of Quebec; S. 8. Sherman, 
of Seattle; Jae. Fowler, of Vancouver; J. 
Calvert and T.- E. Johnson, of Toronto; and ' 
H. Brocklebnnk, of London, are at the 
Vernon.

disease.

Copper miners In (Michigan have' In
creased In nember from (ess than 7,000 In 
ISOS to more than 14,000 In 1003.
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Isome furnaces.
be you stand up and 
rer that a child could 
n’t believe it, if you’ve 
t-breakers.
hygienic, coal-saving, 

try way that a good
-,

I
Write for booklet.
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m ftVancouver, St. John, N.B.
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AGENTS, VICTORIA
F he was anxious about the sealer, 
shen the schooner Jessie'arrived; from 
I sealing grounds a few days 
M. Haan was very anxious to learn 
ut the Umbrina, the .vessel which he 

I commanded during the sealing sea- 
last year. He had been in. company 

h her just before the big storm of 
reh 19th. She then lost three of her 
oes, and was to have run into the 
»t Coast 'soon afterwards to land the 
te, who had taken ill. But the TJm- 
:ia has not yet showed1 up. 
lapt. Haan says he sighted a lot of 
ickage to the south of the Columbia, 
hiding broken canoes and boats from 
le sealer. He picked up a davit 
ich might have come from the Um- 
la, and later in Queen Charlotte 
ind found a schooner’s boom and sail 
iched. All suggests that one of the 
lers has come to grief in some shape 
form.
Tie Umbrina carried1 a crew of In
ns shipped at Kyoquot. The white 
tvs of the vessels shipped here are as 
<*ws:

age

riumph—Capt." tS,' ti.' Bump, born at 
Bby. ittâtrito/'irhaia' ‘teWuèSt ,of Work 
wtecffiis' tiryi' A: LeriëÜ^.irewfound- 
d, mate; Ft^ï’Cfiîtiésé'W; Harr* 
|tt, Cdjie Btbtoh, second mate; Thos. 
iqii'rliiirgcr. Victoria, hunter; D. 
flardeâli. Victoria-, hunter; C. A. 
rser, Salt Spring Island, hunter; A. 
ig, Siili Spring Island, hunter; C, 
ig, Salt Spring Island, hunter; A. 
lion, Salt Spring Island, hunter; R- 
ine, Victoria, able seaman; Henry 
pon. Trinidad, able seaman; G. John- 
, West Indies, able seaman; F. Hogg, 
kirk, Scotland, able seaman; J. Kiij&, 
ldon, Eng., able seaman; J. Towns- 
, Nottingham, Eng., able seaman; J. 
dwell, Toronto, able seaman; A. Kelly, 
toria, able seaman, and Fred Han- 
, Victoria, able seaman.
'mbrina—Capt. Blackstaff, a native 
Norway, Victoria; L. Pinson, Hoi- 
1, mate; A. Hayashida, Japanese, 
k, and B. Nickerson, cook, 
oth the Umbrina and Triumph are 
d schooners, and are among the larg- 
of the sealing fleet. Before going t» 
they were thoroughly overhauled.

«

CANADIAN DISPATCHES.

iged Himself to Beam in Barn—The 
Case of Rev. Dr. Wilkie.

Itrathroy, Ont., May 5.—Edward 
pvilz, a retired' farmer and money 
per, committed suicide by hanging 
pself to a beam in his bam yester- 
F. Melancholy, brought on through 
tente financial losses, is supposed te 
Ire been the cause of the rash act.

Killed By Engines.
Prescott, Out, May 5.—William Pow- 
[ yardmaster on the Grand Trunk 
llway, and an old employee of the- 
ppany, was run over and killed by 
I engine yesterday. He leaves a widow, 
pee sons and a daughter.
I Rev. Dr. Wilkie’s Case, 

poronto, May 5.—The foreign mission 
tomittee of the Presbyterian church 
p decided not to accede to the request 
the general assembly committee to 
w Rev. Dr. Wilkie back to India. It 
reared1 that this action of the commit- 

will divide the church in its contri-1 
[ion to the foreign missions, because 
independent mission will certainly be 

med, which will send out Dr. Wilkie 
its own expense.

Power House in Danger.
Srandon, Man., May 5.—The electric 
lit company’s dam on Assinibotne 
er, nine miles west of Brandon, was 
shed gpp 
a heavSf

m the highland and flooding the 
er. The power house has not yet 
ic, but tears are entertained for its 
ety.

mpleteiy away this morning 
volume of water coming

Another Strike.
lontreai, May 5.—Two hundred and 
y men employed by the Consumers’’ 
tdage Company went on strike to-day. 
ey want an increase of ten per cent, 
their wages, and say they cannot live 
ess they secure it. The company says 
t it cannot afford the increase, and 
t pending the filling of the places ef 

strikers the company’s orders will 
filled from the Halifax works.

G. T. R. Surveys.
Montreal, May 5.—It was stated at the 
land Trunk offices here to-day that the 
ppany would organize the surveys of 
! eastern section of the Grand Trunk 
ci6c. Just as soon as the measure 

pv before pariiament has been passed 
l company will put men rate the field-
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—In the police court on Saturday the i the regulars formed ithe attack. Other 
taking of evidence in the Erskine dog ( business of minor importance was con- 
poisoning case was concluded. Decision j sidered by 1*e officers, after which the 
was reserved by the magistrate until meeting adjourned.
Wednesday morning.

-----o——
—The city librarian has received from 

Andrew Carnegie a work of Hugo Gro
tius, “The Rights of War and Peace."
It is an unusually fine volume, and will 
be a valued acquisition to the library 
shelves.

was caught out at first, ending the 
match.

A summary of the 'game ;follows: 
Bellingham. f

f;

1ffiecakRettre.

THE OPENING GAIE There will be something doing at our 
store every day of the season. Don’t miss the 
opportunities that we are offering every day.

—There was a good attendance at the 
Congregational church at the morning 
and evening services Sunday. A spe
cial song service was rendered in the 
evening.

a.b. p.o. e.
Broadhurst, 1. f. .......
MacKay, c....................
Brockoff, 8. 8..............
Galaskl, 2 to......... .......
Lent, c. f. ...........
Jansa, 3 to. ................
•Kennedy, lb. ....i...
Camsnsa, r. f. ..........
Dean, p............ ...........

10OlCV AW
New M A\\ NOVIBtOUL

Owwniaa 12 01
0 1
2 1
2 -0VICTORIAS GUILTY OF

SOME PAINFUL ERRORS
—Steamer Venture has been chartered 

by Capt. S. F. Mackenzie to carry cattle 
and other stock north. She has been en
gaged for one year. —The arbitration proceedings in con-

t> nection with the expropriation of the
-The Presbytery of Victoria at a re- Berfucci property will be conducted on 

cent meeting accepted the resignation of Wednesday next The arbitrators are 
Rev. B. G. Taylor of his charge of St. «<*1. Beaven, E. Grow Baker and 
Andrew’s church, Alberni. Gavin Burns.

-The adjourn ed""meêtïng of the stock- -The park committee are indebted to 
holders of the Imperial Automatic Vot- Mrs. Flewm, of the Flewm Gardens 
ing Machine Company will be held in South Parkstree^for three beautiful 
Labor hall this evening, when 1m- beds of tulips. These attractive beds
portant business wUl be transacted. so“e (>rM600
* ed ito the Park by Mrs. Flewm, from

-Dennis Harris, cTb., expects to the gardens, South Park street. They 
leave next Friday for the north as one are very attractive and much admired.

I—ESE E was t±s= SM s s
ranged <a ter names appear in alphebetical order: R.
Hyg» w.V™r™Lcl".

i'uw 51”g"th, «It, Mv « ui «a1"-11- °> ■=“>«" c*"*d1'"
■way to England on furlough. He says tiesi 
that a great many changes have been 
made in the armament at the coast, and 
that still further changes are projected.”
—Winnipeg Free Press.

------o------
—C. Moore, of the Victoria Chemical 

Works, is about- to have erected a fine 
two-story brick building, to cost be

tween seven and eight thousand1 dollars,
.»:i Government street, between the store 
occupied by W. Shakespeare and Brown 
& Cooper's. Messrs. Hooper & Wat- 
-Jrins are the architects, and George 
Snider 'the contractor. ' Another contract 
which Mr. Snider 'has in band is a 
brick building for Moi Chung, Comor- 
ant'Street.

-----o-----
—The trial scene from "The Merchant 

of Venice.” to be given in St. James’s 
ball on Friday evening, May 13th, at 8 
o'clock by the members of the James 
Bay Epworth League, promises to be a 
most successful performance. Besides 
the Shakespearean recital, a splendid 
musical programme will be rendered in 
which the following local talent will 
contribute: Herbert Kent, Mrs. Mesher,
Miss Kneeshaw, Miss Addie Morris,
Miss Annie Lewis and H. Boorman.

-----O-----
—Friday evening Aldermen Stewart,

Oddy and Kinsman, representing the 
city, council, conferred on the Songhees 
Indian reserve question, with the follow
ing committee from the Board of Trade:
C. H. Lugrin. T. W. Paterson, M. P. P„
H. Dallas • Helmcken, IC. C„ Joshua 
Kingham and W. J. Hanna. The joint 
committee organized with Mr. Lugrin as 
chairman and F. Elwortliy secretary, 
and will endeavor to meet the provincial 
government and go into the subject as 
soon as possible.

-----o-----
,—The regular meeting of Dominion 

lodge, No. 4, I. O. O. F„ which was 
held Thursday, was largely attended, 
the , occasion being the election of dele
gates to the Grand Lodge, which meets 
in iRossland next month. There were 
a number of candidates and competition 
wâs, close.
Boot, who headed the poll, and J. Bell,
With Messrs. Babington andi Miller as 
alternates. After this-business some de
gree work was performed, and an ad
journment was not taken until a late 
bbhr.

--The annual outing of the insurance 
men of Vancouver, Nanaimo and Vic
toria was held Friday at the Strath- 
cona hotel, Shawnigàn Lake. During 
-the ' day the pleasure seekers were pro
vided ample entertainment, and in the 
evening an enjoyable .banquet was 
served. There were about 40 guests, 
and after the delicacies provided had 
been done justice to an impromptu pro
gramme of musical selections, speeches 
and stories was carried through. Those 
present dispersed in the early hours, and 
returned Saturday to their respective 
homes.

—At a largely attended meeting of 
Victoria Lodge, No. 1. I.O.O.F., Friday 
evening, representatives were elected to 
the grand lodge meeting next month at 
Rossland as follows: Delegates, Messrs.
Brayshaw, Livingstone, Huxtabie and 
Hubbard: alternates, Messrs. Nelson,
Yorke, Siddall and Gunnison. Compe
tition was close, there being but a slight 
difference between the vote polled by 
those selected and those placed 
nates. After other (business had been 
transacted the meeting adjourned.

0The Victoria Association of Stationary 
Engineers h^ve been called together for 
Thursday next. All the ideal engineers 
are expected to attend, when the ques
tion of joining the British Columbia As
sociation will come up for discussion. 

— o-----
—Tburedajh-bemg Ascension Day, holy 

communion will be celebrated at the 
hours of 7, 8 and 11, at Christ church 
cathedral. At 8 p. m. there will be 
choral evensong. Rf. Rev. T. W. Keat- 
or, D. D., bishop of Olympia, will 
preach. Collections will be taken in aid

New Season’s Crosse & Blackwelltoio

Orange Marnalad31 3 5 27 12
There Was a Large Attendance—Why 

the Locals Lost—S^qot at 
Dover Point:

Victoria. /
a.b. r. to. p.ô. a. è. 
5 12
4 0 1 !Smith, c.

Erie, 3 b.
Schweitgers, 2 b. .... 2 10
Treadway, 1 b.
Bnrnes, s. a. ...
Goward, r. t. ..
Emerson, p. ....
Blackburn, c. f.
Moore, 1. t.........

2 1- 

2 2 
1 0 
2 1 
0 2 
1 0 
e o 
o o 
o o

a -i
.301
.401
.300
.300
.300
.400

1. LB. TINS 
2 LB. TINS 
4 LB. TINS 
7 LB. TINS

■ 15c. 
25c. 

• 50c. 
75c.

If the attendance at the opening game 
of the .Missionary Society of the Can- ■ tjie season> which took p'iace on Satur- 
adian utc . day between the Victoria and Belling

ham teams, can be taken as a criterion, 
it is pot unlikely that the I present ac
commodation at Oak Bay will have to 
be increased. Not only was the grand 
stand filled, but the space on each side, 
of the diamond was crowded with 
thusiastic fans, most of whom evidenced 
the greatest pleasure in again being able 
to display their ability in, “rooting.” Un
fortunately the local nine, through a 
series of inexcusable errors, failed' to rise 
to the occasion, and signalized the open
ing of the 1904 season b^ going down 
to defeat by a score of 3 to. 2.

Just before the opposing teams lined 
up His Worship Mayor Barnard, escort
ed oy J. A. Virtue, one of the moet en
thusiastic supporters of the \ ictoria The nine representing Columbia Uni- 
Baseball Club, appeared on the field. Tersity of -Portland, Oregon, will be the 
Going oyer to the local team’s bench it next team to play the locals. They
was noticed that His Worship sought will play ‘"here on next Saturday,
out Pitcher Emerson with the apparent Their nine is a very fast one, and
intention of getting some tiys on the art it i-s looked upon as the crack university
of twirling. He evidently improved the team „{ the Northwest. Up to date they 
opportunity, for, when taking up the po- have played 13 games and 
sitiou to (throw the opening ball, he as- yhem, defeating among others the 
sumed the attitude of a veteran. Al- nqtnah Athletic Club nine and the Van- 
though thé bail went somewhat -wide of couver. Wash., team, of the Oregon 
the mark, it may be said :(! all serions- gtate League. After playing here they 
ness that His Worship’s first effort was will play in the Sound cities, trying three 
promising, and, with a little training, his games with the Bellingham team, 
work might rival that of the best. The Bellingham team will play here

The performance of the Victoria team again on the 1st, and 2nd of July, when 
was not gratifying. To most of the fans - Victorias will try hard to redeem 
it was absolutely disappointing, not par- themselves for their defeat of last Satur- 
ticularly because the locals lost the day- The local nine were badly handi- 
game, but for the reason that they al-,-tapped by the-.-loss of McConnell on 
lowed opportunity after opportunity to ; Saturday, and when they meet" the Ben- 
slip by through blunders entirely inex- iYlg.ham players again will have a far 
cusable. One of these took place in the,[)more formidable team in the field, 
eighth inuipg, when three .locals were re
tired in one fell swoop. A triple put-out 
is not often obtained, and iwhen it does 
occur it is generally the result of a 
-blunder ott somebody's pprt. In this 

it cat^Vbe attributed -tp 
osity of Sc-vyengers and Efie.

It was Victoria's turn to the bat ht the 
eighth, and one run had been scored by 
Smith. Through a couple of hits and 
several errors ott the visitors’ part, Erie 
and Schwingers had succeeded in get-, , 
ting to third and second respectively., ,
Things wefe looking very roseate for the 
home tea,m, because Geo.,, Bnrnes was , 
next to bat and only two runs were,
needed to win the game. ,,He hit a -high- - ; Preparations for the preliminary field 
fly to centre field, and, without waiting day to take place next month under the 
to see whither it was, caught, (both tlu; auspices of the James Bay Athletic Asso- 
men on bases started to run. The fielder, elation are proceeding apace. The pro- 
gathered in the ball and promptly threw gramme has already been outlined, and the 
it to second, nabbing Scavengers. In work of putting the grounds In condition 
the meant! trie Erie had returned to third, {or the meet has already commenced. A 
and started but again forborne, only tq. : tag® nnmber hav,e slS°Med tber lnten“°° 
be caught it the plate. Thus the batter,,; of competing, and every event Is expected 
Burnes, the man on second base, Schwen- to ** *£”®n y contested, lor e cmnven- 
gers. and ’the player on t>d, Erie, were,' «* those who ntend Participating but
retired. It was a clever nièce of work' i wh0 heTe not registered with the North retired, it was a clever piece or wora,, Amateur Athletic Association, ar-
ou the part of the vis%s, but very ran°gemeHts have been ma„e to have appli- 
ra°k ror the heals. , , cation forms at the residence of the seert-

Another regrettable indent occurred, t H E Hobbls, 148 Johnson street, and 
in the fifth mmng, whenjredway miss, glg0 at the , B A A_ Clnb rooms. Soldier* 
ed the chance of making as pretty may obtain the same forms from either 
double as bne could wish ,to see. Broad- liSergt. Dann, the R. G. A., or G. H. 
hurst had'been retired, a'pd Maekay got} 
first on bills. He was followed by,
Brockoff, vwho sent a-, grounder t-ttf 
Schwengcfs, at second. The latter field
ed neatly,; and catching Maekay on the 
line, tbrçbi to Tredway in.plenty of time, 
to cut oi ‘Brochoff. Unfortunately thp, 
first baseman missed his chance by drop
ping the ball. The game"was also mar
red by a couple of somSWhat costly er
rors by both Erie andjBSmes, who were 
at third base and shortstop respectively.

Outside of those mentioned the field" 
work of the local players; was very fair.
The battery, comprising Emerson (pitch
er) and Smith (catcher), did effective 
work, the former throwing a ball hard to 
find, and the latter proving reliable both 
in receiving and in throwing to bases. At 
times Emerson was a little wild, allow
ing men to take bases oil “dead” bails, 
but otherwise he iproveÿ to be in even, 
better form than last year, holding his 
opponents down to a few scattered hits 
and fanning out seven. Tredway at first 
fielded his position faultlessly, except on 
the one occasion to which reference has 
already been made. Scavengers was a 
tower of strength on second, and Black
burn, Moore and Goward did creditable 
work .in the field. Emerson fielded his 
position admirably. c.

Of the visiting team ^ is sufficient to 
say that their performance in all depart
ments was creditable. JÇnfield and out
field played we'll, there being only one or 
two weak points, and _the batting of 
Broadhurst, Maekay, Brockoff, Jansa 
and Kennedy is worthy,iot special men
tion. The work of i Dean and Maekay, 
as batteir, was steady,’ .holding the lo
cals down well. Lent in centre field 
made a phenomenal citch with one 
hand, and was accorded? an enthusiastic 
ovation. Galaski at second base was not 

shining star, but the disposition of the 
players in other respects showed good 
judgment.

In the first inning a run was scored by 
each team, and the second was marked 
by a score for Bellingham, but none for 
the locals. The third fining 
eventful, and during the fourth the visi
tors were again sueceari 
innings neither nine could send a player 
completely around the circuit, but in the 
eighth Smith secored toft Victoria. Only 
one ran separated the opposing teams in

o
—On Saturday afternoon H. Combe 

and P. S. Lampman played off the tie in 
the handicap golf tournament with the 
result that the latter won by one stroke. 
Mr. Combe (owe 1) did the round in 82, 
which, with the stroke added, made his 
score 83; Mr. Lampman’s score was 99, 
and with his handicap of 17 off made it 
82. Mr. Lampman thus becomes the 
winner of the cup for the best average in 
the season’s medal rounds.

!
31 2 5

Score t>y Inning».
1 2 3 4 5

..... 1 1 0 1 0

......... 1 0 0 0 0
Summary: Earned runs, Bellingham, 0; 

Victoria, 1» Two-base hit—Kennedy. Struck 
out—By Dean, 11; $>y Emerson, 7. Bases 
on balls—Off Emerson, 2; off Dean, 5. Hit 
by . pitched ball—By Emerson, 2. Double 
play—Emerson to Brie. Triple play—Lent 
to Brockoff to MacKay. Stolen bases— 
Bnrnes and Kennedy. Umpire, Geo. Smith. 
Time of game, 1.36.

14 6

- Dm H. Ross & Co.,8 9
0 9-3 
1 0-2

Bellingham 
Victoria ..en- 1

La.son

o
The Independent Gash Grocers.—It is proposed by the residents of 

Chatham, Ont., to hold an old boys’ 
reunion from the îJOth of May to the 5th 
of June inclusive. During that time all 
former residents visiting the city will be 
accorded à hearty welcome and suitably 
entertained. This news will be of in
terest to Chatham boys, many of whom 

residing in this province,
-----o-----

—The long-promised volume of the “D. 
TV. H.” series of historical sketches will 
shortly be issued from the press in a 
handsomely bound volume of about 400 
pages, at the low price of $1.50 per 
copy. The sale will be by subscription 
only, and lists will be found at the 
book stores and in the nands of author
ized canvassers.

NEXT GAME.

Just Read Themnew
are

i—At a meeting on Wednesday evening
the Methodist Sunday schools of this —Robert Dupouey, who lectured in the 
city agreed on holding their annual pic- institute hall a few evenings ago, will 
hie at Langford Plains this year. For deliver another lecture on Tuesday even- 
tlie past two years the Sunday schools ;ng next at thé Balmoral hotel parlors 
have held their first of July outings at I at; g o’clock, subject “The Young Wo- 
Bazan Park, Sidney. A change was tnan in Modern French Literature.” Ad- 
desirable, and upon assurances of a good mission free. At the conclusion of the 
service being provided by the manage- lecture steps will be taken towards the 
ment of the E. & N. railway, the selec- formation of a branch' of L’Alliance 
tioni of the place named was made. Française.
Three special trains will fake the pic
nickers out from the city and as many 
more, with the addition- of the regular 
evening train, will carry them home. A

~e
We want yon to learn to turn regu larty to tins part of the paper to read the 

list of onr bargains in Groceries; it will prove a money-saving habit
Here are a few specimen items, and we have a store full of others. 

JELLY POWDERS, all flavors, 3 pints for .
COWAN’S ICING FOR CAKES, per packet 
LOOSE SHREDDED COCOANUT, per lb.
SWEET NAVEL ORANGES, 2 do* for ....

won all of 
Mait-

new

25c.
• 10c.
Joe.
25c

The “West End” Grocery Co., Ld.,-o-
—Many appreciative letters continue 

to come from Canadian authors who,-are 
sending signed copies of their books and 

band is to be secured for the occasion, pi10t0graphs to the “Made in Canâda 
and with good weather the outing should pair >• Among these are letters from

C. G. D. Roberts, Kathleen and Jlobina 
Lizaro, Mrs. Henghaw, Dr. Drummond, 
and W, H. Mcltarg. Authograph copies 
of the worts of Roberts and Drummond 
will be indeed valuable. The book stall, 
with its spécial features, is quite a nov
elty. Nothing of the sort has ever been 
done in Canada before. C. G. Roberts 
writes that the representative characters 
from Canadian books “ought to*be of 
great interest and value."

42 Government Street.'Phone 86.

The Saunders’ Grocery Co., Ltd.
39 and 41 Johnson Street’Phone 28.be a pleasurable one.

—The Victoria Teachers’ Institute 
will hold their next quarterly meeting 
in Y. M. C. A. hall on Friday afternoon, 
May 13th, commencing at 2.30. Short 
two-minute papers on “One practical 
suggestion derived from the late sessions 
of the Provincial Teachers’ Association” 
will be given by Misses Cameron, Law- 
son, Speers, Russell, Murton and Chap
man and by Messrs. Willis, Binns, Wal
lace, Watson and J. M. Campbell. The 
election of officers for the ensuing year, 
amendments to the constitution and gen
eral business, will form a part of the 
programme. Vocal and instrumental 
selections will- be rendered by Mrs. 
Gregson, Miss Sehl and Mise Claÿe 
Macgregor during the afternoon.

—W. H. Bone, of the firm of T. N. 
Hibben & Company, has received a let
ter from the W. J. Gage & Company, 
wholesale -booksellers and stationers, of 
Toronto, whose premises, as previously 
reported in the Times, were burned out 
in the recent conflagration in that city, 
advising the local house of the misfor
tune sustained. The letter states that

plaintiff, being engaged on the murder 
trial.

R. Cassidy, K.C., who appeared for 
the defendant company, complained of 
the delay, as it was a serious matter for 
his company, who had important em
ployees awaiting the trial who should 
be in the north at the present time.

His Lordship assigned the costs of 
delay to the plaintiff.

. Mr. Cassddy also gave notice of a mo
tion in connection with the empannelling 
of the jury whidh will ctfinS up for argn- 

I ment at 10.30 preceding -the time set for 
the trial.

Mr. Justice Drake also gave judgment 
in the case of Barrett and Turner vs.

This was an action

wffl be of laesthaatole value to the locals, 
because he Is a centre man and has all the 
speed, cleverness and staying power neces
sary to hold down the redoubtable Turn- 
bull, of New Westminster. The locals will 
have first-class men to fill every other posi
tion, but hitherto there has been some 
anxiety over who it Is best to place at 
centre, an important position, especially 
when the opposing player Is as dangerous 
as the one who occupies that position on the 
Royal City twelve. Regular practices com
mence this week, and full attendances are 
expected three times every seven days. The 
executive realizes that the best twelve 
players It Is possible to secure would make | 
but a poor showing with no training, and | 
this important feature will not be over- _ ,, ,
looked. It Is expected that all the locals Elliot Ac Holland, 
will be In the pink of condition by the for the recovering of the amount of the

insurance policy paid by the plaintiffs 
upon the ground that the policy was to 
be from a company licensed to do busi
ness in Canada.

His Lordship gave judgment for the 
defendant with costs, on the ground that 
it was not proved that the company was 
not licensed to do business in Canada, 
and that the action was brought long 

I after the money had been paid accord- 
: ing to the contract. He held that money 
‘ paid on an executed contract could not 

be recovered.

The team wijl- practice Monday, Tues- 
! day and Thursday evenings of this week.

CRICKET.
A PRACTICE MATCH.

Members of the Victoria Cricket Club 
held a practice on Saturday on the grounds 
adjoining the Jubilee hospital. There was 

, a good attendance, and an Interesting game 
, was played. Both the first and second 
elevens are- preparing for the games an- 

1 nounced to be played with Seattle and 
Tacoma.

the impetu--case

—Among the principal matters which 
at the recent meeting of thecame up

B. C. Medical Council was that of grant
ing assistance towards the entertain
ment of the members of the Canadian 
Medical Association, which will meet in 
the Terminal City in the summer. It 
was decide# to submit a referendum to 
the membets 6f the B. C. College of 
Physicians and Surgeons as to whether 
the association should grant $1,000 for 
the purpose of entertaining the visiting 
members of the fraternity. The election 
of officers resulted as follows: Presi
dent, Dr. A. P. Proctor, Kamloops; vice- 
president, J. C. Davie, Victoria; regis
trar and secretary, Dr. C. J. Fagan, Vic
toria. provincial medical health officer; 
treasurer, Dr. W. J. McGuigan, mayor 
of Vancouver, re-elected.

ATHLETICS.
THE J. B. A. A. MEET.

24th of the month, when they play the 
opening league game with the Vancouver 
twelve at the Caledonia grounds.

Those selected were Thos. EE 10 PROVEno lira io reI the Toronto firm is working night and 
I day to overtake the work which had 
1 been in hand. The fire occurred just

when the company was about to send out 
school supplies to fevery province in Can
ada, and the company now, in order to 
catch up with the demands of trade, has 
called to its help some of the American 
printing establishments, so that its 
patrons will have a fuH supply of school 
books at the opening of the school term.

---aA,---
—Assembly hall presented a striking 

scene Friday night on the occasion of 
the closing dance of tae classes conduct
ed by Mrs. Dickenson and Mrs. Simpson 
during the -past season. There was a 
largé attendance, and the hall had been 
prettily decorated by members of the 
committee in charge of the preparations. 
During the early part of the evening 
adults were entertained by an exceed
ing interesting exhibition of dancing by 
pupils. Later on a carefully arranged 
programme of musical selections was 
Tendered by the Fifth Regiment orches
tra, and dancing was enjoyed by all pres
ent. Shortly after 11 o’clock supper was 
served, after which dancing was con
tinued. It was not until well on into 
the early hours that the rendering of the j 
National Anthem gave the signal for a 
general dispersal.

—Monday morning Robt. Murray, an 
employe of the Taylor Mill company, was 
the victim qf a painful accident. , At 
about H.30 o’clock he was driving a 
team of hôrses and a wagon down the 
narrow roadway _ leading from Store 
street to tile wharf and became entan
gled with a, veliible which was ctjjtting 
up. The' wheels of the two conveyances 
became blocked and the struggling or the 
horses threw Murray on the ground and 
broke the tongue of the wagon. ' One 
of the man’s legs was caught and vthen 
rescued he was bleeding profusely. DA 
Robertson was immediately summoned 
and gave the injuries the required at
tention. It was found that he-had sus
tained several severe scalp wounds, be
sides having had one of his legs badly 
bruised. Thefe were no dangerous in
juries and it is expected Mr. Murray 
will be able to a ft end to his duties with
in a fortnight.

THE DEFENCE PUT
UP IN MURDER TRIAL

ACCIDENT AT DEiNMAN ISLAND.

As the> Bevan-Pritchanl, of the R. E.
-grounds are iwting put in splendid shape 
: for the occasion, and each event promise» 
to be exciting*; ja most successful meet to* 
anticipated, j • ;

To the Editor:—Referring to the para
graph in your issue of May 1st cf the paln-

ot theful occurrence to one of the crew 
steamship City of Nanaimo at the wharf, 
Denman Island, I beg to say that the un- 

Arthur PerclvalJudgment Was Given h Insurance Ac
tion by Mr. Justice Drake 

This Morning.

o- fortunate young man was 
Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. Lockley 
Jones, of Feltham road, Mount Tolmie P. 
O., who, while in the execution of his 
duties, was so unfortunate in having h's 
left foot cut off! above the ankle by the 
landing cable, through no fault ,of his own. 
He now lies In the Cumberland hospital 
after undergoing amputation, and is so far 
progressing slowly but favorably, consider
ing the nature of his case.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Lockley Jones beg to 
thank all those parties who have made In
quiries as to his condition, also to the 
matron and doctors In the "hospital for their 
skilful attention to the injured young man, 
now disabled for life.

RIFLE.
SATURDAY’» SHOOT. £0

; There was a^pther very good attendance 
at the shoot at Clover Point on Saturday 
afternoon, fortyvsix members taking part, 
made up of: Royal Navy, 9; Royal En
gineers, 4. Fifth- Regiment C. A.: Staff, 
3; No. 1 Co., 6; No. 2 Co., 2; No. 3 Oo., 9; 
No. 4 Co., 3; No. 5 Co., 4; No. 6 Co., 4; 
civilians, 2. The weather conditions were 
not particularly bad for good rifle shooting, 
but nevertheless no big scores were re
corded. Some of the best shots found a 
difficulty in holding, and again the best of 
rifle shots have off days when, try as they 
will, It seems impossible to put on a good 
score. There are still a few of the old 
hands who have not yet put in an appear
ance on the range. As mentioned .before, 
this may be due to their inability to secure 
a rifle in which they can place implicit re
liance. Some means ought to be found 
whereby rifles which are practically useless 
for good target practice might be exchanged 
for new ones.

Owing to the Inspection of thé Fifth 
Regiment on 'Saturday, 14th Inst., the 
rifle range will be closed on that day.

The best scores made are as appended :
200. 500. 600. Tl. 
30 30 32 92

(From Monday’s Daily.)
The case of Rex vs. Wong Gow and

The de-Wong On is still in progress, 
fendants are charged with the murder 
of Man Quong, late manager of title Chi- 

theatre. It is expected that a con-nese
elusion may be reached to-morrow. The 
defence is now attempting to prove an 
alibi. The jury were kept all day yes
terday in charge of the sheinff, afctend-

—As usual a good crowd of enthusias
tic fishermen took the E. & N. train Sun
day to spend the day enjoying their 
favorite pastime. Some stayed off at 

- Slhawnigan lake and other went on as 
far as Cowichan and Somenos. Others 
got off at Fitzgerald’s crossing and-there 
took the bicycle to Sooke lake. ' In some 
cases there was excellent sport, but sev
eral disappointed ones report that, they 
could not get a “bite.” One or two good 
baskets were secured by those spending 
the day at Shawnigan, and a number 
are also reported to have been obtained 
at Cowichan and Somenos. At Sooke 
there were two or three catches of fifty 
each, but most of those fishing at this 
resort were not so lucky. Most fisher
men are looking forward to the summer 
months, when they will be able to use 
the fly effectively.

as alter- R. LOCKLEY JONES.
Feltham road, Mt. Tolmie P. O., Victoria, 

May 9th, 1904..ing church in a body.
The examination of Chin Sam was 

concluded this morning. In reply to W.
J. Taylor, K. C., witness said he had 
gone for a policeman on the morning o-f 
the fight because Lee Lim said there 

fight ini the theatre and a police
man was needed, 
would wait for witness.

R. H. Pooley was the next witness.
He testified that How Fat Ching had 
been employed at his father's house. He 
worked there about three months and 
slept in the Chinaman’s house for about 
eighteen months. He spoke English 
very well for a Chinaman. p

Wong Jung was a room-mate of 
Wong On at Tim Kee’sj place. He heard 
of Man Quong’s death on Sunday even
ing. W’itness was in his own roo-m on 
Saturday night from ll o’clock. There 
were in the roam Wong On, Ah. Sue, Ah 
Y-im and Quong Gi. They sancked for 
a while and then got supper. This took fOWLES-TOWIvAN—At Whonnock. on M-T 
until 12 30. Wong On went ont to call ] 2nd, by Rev. A. Dunn. -Henry Fowl--
a friend to -supper. He was out about and Miss Margaret Towlan.
* Vcr„,.„ nn came hack POUNDER-BROWN—At Vancouver, onten minutes. Wong On came bock May 6th, by Rev. W. E. Pescott. Mark
alone in about ten minutes and shortly Pounder and Miss Sarah Jane Brown,
afterwards his friend arrived. It took CAMERON-MACRAE—At 
till about two o’clock to get supper May 5th, by Rev. M.
through Thev did not go out again. A _ Angus Cameron and Miss Mary Macnu.
policeman came to arrest Wong On he-
fore morning and woke them up. Wit- Frank Campbell and Miss Mabel Dew-

did not know why he was arrested dell,
at that time.

The case is ih pa-ogress again this af-

—Harry Wright, M. P. P.. of Ymir, is
m-the city a at the Balmorai. Mr. _Qn Thnpsday the sem;_annua, meet-
Neiéon Tourirt Association. of which he mg of the sergeants’ mess of the Fifth

astsr Aftthis business w inch ■ Nelson the transaction of_routine business the
form at the P^es 1 in exist- election of officers was proceeded with,
Tourist Association beenm exirt ^ as follows: President,
ente for about two y • - j Sergt-Major Mulcahy; secretary-treasur-been very aseress.ve m ito work Ithas ^ Ear]e; committee of
been revived, and' th® nppomtme t Staff..Sergt. Lettice, Com-
ofMr. Wnglit anattmptw.llbe made pany gSergt..MajM. Calhoun and Sergt.
to extend ‘^ influence of ^organfe^ Riehdale; auditors. Company Sergt, 
tiQA* £ . , .. Major Boorman and Company Sergt.-H«hert Culhbert whiie ^t^ty. with » A report was received

in vie v from the secretary showing the associa
tion to "be in a flourishing condition, both 
as regards finances and membership. 
There w*as some discussion in regard to 
the proposed regimental excursion and 
an appropriation was made from the as
sociation’s funds for this purpose, 
meeting shortly after adjourned.

Friday evening at the residence 
of the bride’s parents, Mr. Frank 
Campbell, of Victoria, was married to 
Miss Mabel Dowdell, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dowdell, of Harris street, the 
ceremony being performed by Rev. R- 
Newton Powell, 
given away by her father, was 
in blue silk and carried a bouquet of 
white roses. She was attended by Miss 
]j. Kelly, and the gr 
by Mr. F. Dempsey.”—Vancouver News- 
Advertiser.

—“On

was a
Lee Yim said he

The bride, wlio was 
dressed

supportedoom was
Mr. H. Pook, R. N 
Corp. A. Brayshaw .... 29 
Co. Sgt-Maj. McDougall 33 
Sergt. J* Anderton .... 30 
Co. Sgt.-Maj. Caven .... 32 
Mr. A. R. Langley 
Sergt. G. S. Carr 
Sapper J. Harvey, R. E. 25 
Q. M. Sergt. Wlnaby ... 26 
Gr. R. J. Butler 
Q. M. Sergt. Clark, R.E. 28
Corp. Shute, R. E.........24
Gr. R. Parker 
Gr. G. W. Neill ........ 24
Corp. W. H. Spurrier . 24 
Gr. R. T. Strachan 26 
Gr. J. H. Newberry ...'. 27

30' 9031
892432 BORN.

COCHRANE—At Vernon, on May 2nd. tin' 
wife of Maurice Cochrane, of a daugu-

MANNING—At Vancouver, on May 3rd. the 
wife of E. J. Manning, of a daughter.

HARDIMAN—At Vancouver, on May 4th, 
the wife of P. H. Hardiman, of a, sou.

MARRIED.

873027the purpose 
tion. 872926■<y

86253328—A meeting of the executive commit
tee of the Provincial Mining Association 
will be hçld at Nelson on Wednesday,
18th inst., at 2 o’clock p. m. The busi
ness will include, besides consideration 
of correspondence since the convention in 
February, reports from committees and 
other matters arising out of resolutions 
passed at the convention, the following 
special business : _To cobsider the ques
tion of endorsing the resolution affecting 
the silver-lead industry of British Co
lumbia, urging that the surplus, if any, 
of the appropriation voted under the lead
bounty act' be distributed until June 30, ---------- * - - - ~ ......  -
1905, among producers of lead ore who the ninth, and after the visiting aggre- 
find it advantageous under present rather gation had retired in o

der,; spectators _
the home team would 
opportunity, and even

placer claims over minéral claims, as both Goward and ><Emérson secured
bases, the former on (balls and the latter 
on $v.sSiit past third,
The most sanguine, however, were dis
appointed when Blackburn and Moore 
were retired in turn, and when Smith

o 8526—The directors of the Omineca and 
Peace River Mining company, at a meet
ing held last week, passed a resolution 
in. connection with the death of Senator 
James Reid. By resolution the secre
tary was instructed to forward a copy 
of it to Mrs. Reid. The resolution was
as follows : “Moved by Mr. T. A. Ker, —Thursday a meeting of the officers 
and seconded by Mr. Osborne Baker, mess of the Fifth Regiment was held at 
and resolved, that the directors of the the drill hall, when important business 
Omineca and Peace River Mining com- was considered.- The required authoriza- 
pany limited, having learned with sor- tion having been received from Ottawa, 
row of the death of their codirectoj, the it was decided that the regiment would 
Hon Senator James Reid, desire to go into camp at Macaulay Point oh the 
nlace on record their appreciation of his 5th of next month. Mobilization will 
high character and well-known financial take place on the 20th of June. The 
aWlitv Senotor.Reid always took the Fifth and Sixth Regiments will, as 
dec-nest interest in the affairs of the com- usual, participated in the manoeuvres 

_ civing it the benefit of his wide which take place in this city. Although
as a practical miner, as well- the details are not known as yet, it is placer claims over mineral claims, as 

of a financier The directors feel not unlikely that the tactics pursued,will shown by the recent Supreme court de- 
eomoanv has sustained a lose be something similar to that of last clsion in the case of Tanghe vs. Morgan 
win be difficult to repair. Tbe'j year, when the volunteer corps were de- | et ai, arising out of the location of the 

Motors desire to tender Mrs. Reid' their I tailed to the defence of the approaches Shamrock placer ela.m over the Lucky 
profound sympathy in her bereavement." ■ to Victoria, while a force selected from Jack ffimeral claim at Poplar Creek

2732
843128a 842929
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W. Mackinnvii-ul. For three »24 71
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LACHOSSE.
CENTRE MAN* EXPÈCTED.

Officials of the Victoria club are con
fident that the aggregation they have gath
ered together this year will be ^d$>le toJabld 
their own against either the Vancouver, or 
New Westminster twelves. Thé haines of 
the new players and their reputations were 
given In these columns several days ago.
These, It is expected, will be augmented 
by one of the best Eastern players who has 
been made a liberal offer and from whom 
a reply is looked for to-day. This player \V. J. Taylor, K.C., counsel for the

ness
find it advantageous under present rattier 
unusual conditions to export their ores 
for treatment and marketing; find the 
position in regard to the location of

DIED.
BANCROFT—On the 7th inst., the inlint 

son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Bancroft. 
KNOX—At Vancouver, B. C., on the tih 

Instant, Alexander Cecil Rogers, eluent 
son of Fanny E. and the late John A- 
Knox, a native of County Down, Ire
land, aged 27 years and 3 months. 

TRUDGEON—At Vancouver, on May 6th.
Israel Trudgeon, aged 57 years. 

WEST—At Vancouver, on May 5th. Mrs. 
L. F. West, aged 49 years.

ed in onj, two, three or-' 
hoped,against hope that 

rove the last 
score. Whenr

Effiéi

terooon.
Supfeme Oourt.

The ease of Morgan vs. British Yu
kon Railway Company, which was to 
have been heard to'-day before Mr. Jus
tice Drake, was postponed until Wed
nesday at 11 o’clock in consequence orf

dence returned.

I
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By
Author of

Boose," “Hie Grace 
“Behind. a V<
“A Wo™*?

Barn Stormers, &c.

CHAPTER

The Mystery of the
nick did not speak at c 

«« the woman’s 
leased to beat. There 
that she was dead. A gi th him. It seemed t 

in Heaven and <upon
of in his philosophy. At 
only of the woman of 
her presence and1 of hi 
then hi» mind sprang to 
and he realized with a 
!Tir that, with this w 
% to thé girl’s hiding 
«nd the whole situation c 

Served to desperation 1 
thé bridge by which Ev 
been reached was broke 
rapidly to review the eve 
few hours, attempting t< 
together like the pieces 
pattern of mosaic.

In the morning of the 
this woman had1 risked : 
earning on board the X 
Something which she w 
she bad learnt; then hac 
of wits, and she had wc 
her go, after threatenin; 
until she confessed thing 
pretended ignorance; he 1 
promised practically ail i 
the kidnapping of Eve 
obtained the results to 
been planned. Evidently 

motive for i 
and after

had a strong 
second time,

with him had nat^ 
do so without his knoy 
should be detained agai] 
prevented from accomplis 
whatever that might ha 
on board, however, her I 
ing, could1 account for a 
the black figure that hi 
of the store room; for 
perience; and for the tin 
and letters from the cab 
did not see yet how sh 
to return secretly to fh 
she had a confederate in 
Suddenly, however, he 
boat which had come or 
songer who brought his 
Naples. He recalled he 
men say that he fancied 
figure in black erouchil 
boat when if first cam- 
that he must have been 
such figure was there 
went away, 
of this little incident, ■ 
bnt honestly, they admit™ 
have been possible for al 
stealthily on board whill 
suspeetingly talking to I 
Afterwards it would hi 
paratively easy for such I 

Matters now began I 
selves rather more defil 
head. He saw how thl 
planned her second visit! 
plete change of dress, ■ 
that the boat which hi 
cautiously approaching ■ 
long ago had been eng™ 
back to shore while it I 
and in time to catch fh™ 
vessel for Tangier. He™ 
one advantage; there wl 
she had stolen the thin! 
ror-cabinet, they were I 
where about her person,! 
able to reclaim them. 1 
do this, however, would! 
retly, unseen by the til 
étrange death would e! 
and he would be often! 
law if he removed an! 
body, even though the! 
away were more bis tli!

All these thoughts s! 
brain like a whirlwmdl 
old impressions. Not I 
gone since first, with 1 
woman’s breast, he hal 
her heart had ceased tol 
he was satisfied that til 
presence on board the! 
puzzling happenings wa 
the greatest mystery ol 
solved, and seemed J 
and by whom had the I 
dered?

“Exactly what did j| 
scream,?” he asked of I 
been standing in the hi

“Why, I hardly knoj 
ed the other. “I saw al 
ning fast, with arms a 
I thought there was anl 
all in grey. It looked a 
struggling together, ad 
figure, that was just I 
glimmer in the darknl 
the other’s back. Tha 
saw, sir. Then I stum 
not knowing who it wj 
and I suppose it must 
minute that the grey 
yet I heard no splaetj 
jumping overboard i 
Whatever it is must n 
board.”
u “That we must find
‘If one of us keeps wj 

two others can divide t
“If you would let us 

the work,” suggested 
“we should be obliged 
rather do anything tha: 
side of that.”

This arrangement 
Dick very well, as ho 
make a private searel

a
ence

Now he re
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Business Change Sale 1,500 Men’s New Easter 
Suits; One-Fifth off for Gash
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BOttS.
t>SS.RAÏSrAt,v6™°°. on May 2nd, tiie 

wire of Maurice Cochrane, of a daugfli-
ASIN2u.HV?.nconver. on May 3rd, the 

wire of E. J. Manning, of a daughter.
ARDIMAN—At Vancouver, on May* 4th, 

the wife of P. H. Hardiman, of aj
MARRIED.

—At Whonnock, on May 
ll?v- A- Dunn, Henry «Fowles 

and Miss Margaret Towlan.
y UN DBR-B RO W N—At Vancouver, on

May 5th, by -Rev. W. E. Pescott, Mark 
1 ounder and Miss Sarah Jane Brown.

IMBRON-MACRAE—At Rossland, on
a ay 5t^' by Rev. M. W. Mackinnon, 
Angus Cameron and Miss Mary Macrae.

LMPBELL-DOWDBLL—At Vancouver, on 
May 6th, by Rev. R. Newton iPowell, 
Frank Campbell and Miss Mabel Dowdell.

son.

DIED.
INCROFT—On the 7th Inst., the infant 

son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Bancroft. 
SOX—At Vancouver,. B. C., on the 7th 

I Instant, Alexander Cecil Rogers, eldest 
son of Fanny E. and the late John A. 
Knox, a native of County Down, Ire
land, aged 27 years and 3 months. 

RUDGEON—At Vancouver, on May 6th, 
Israel Trudgeon, aged 57 years.

’EST—At Vancouver, on May 6th, Mrs. 
L. F. West, aged 49 years.
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KMurary-ras «psL ^ sstfxr&sxïræ&.’z .rap innmme asr*—*»“•——sgssraffissism-em “ ll,c «UUMluHi 7.tSESSF-sw*2 M| —— gxtexffggiM |Q SEGQUUfONS«omJSl v . _ the three orjfgur drosse» had left a dear IU UUUUUfl! IU11U second line of defence. Thus each reel-
Dlk„v d a ,!tr0nF .washed with space. There was no shelf, but, peering ment of infantry will have a field officer

srtafisSTÆSt^ïK HK „ .* mm «$»■*»woman, in a long, hooded cloak; a litfle No injury from from the fraat aU the’way to the back THE FIFTH REGIMENT Itoetos bre^mobil^fo” Tct'ive
sobbing cronching thing that moaned ... wall, as he had naturally supposed. vtee thLe nuelti will at once about
Md hid her tace in her hands, had been Pp|&T scrubbing or When the rCttoy receptacle was full of .______________ training duplicates of the corps which
Brown’s description of the ghost fftMSgjaP , . . fluffy ;tressc> all suspended from this havS ronet0 the fronttoe~ ~
that had walked the deck last impurities, gy roof of peil'aiied cedar wood, the open- - ., - - , , . _ wyi constitute the second line nf

t>: k did cot speak at once. His hand Rijght; and to Dick the description ihg had net ceen noticeable, and! last Provide for MofC Commission 6(1 Officers fence
the woman’s heart It had of the ghost that had walked the deck ' : ^-----  night, in his search, Dick had merely a$ Well as Increase In Ranh “All the

There was no doubt *ast night; and. to Dick the description them. He was certain now that, just ascertained that nothing was hiddentoe- officers of the first line will he available
dead. A great.horror was had seemed ridiculous—the wild eragger- as there had been a secret hiding-place tween the walls, at back or sides. It and File. f hoth np„„ „nfl _ • , th

-J him. It seemed that there were ations of a frightened man’s fancy. He for papers, there was one—somewhere had not’ occdtttd *to him to examine the men of y.;, lin<l he divided’into twr,
i:, Heaven and earth undreamt had not even been willing to credit the 'on the yacht—capable of sheltering roof of the wardrobe, which was very ---------------------- classes as follows •"

k his philosophy. - At first.he thought story told by his own, senses. He him- something that Mved and feared pursuit, deep and coiMouious, having a depth of w„> Those emkcinv -for nenne n„,i
lv of the woman, of the mystery of self thougt that he heard a'rustling, ,'^nt, as he was not yet in a position to nearly thirty itches. As a result of the additions to the war service who will be fiable for tmffi- (From Saturday’s Da-iv 1 •
l“r‘ presence and of her awful death; had thought that he touched something prove this, further arguments were a Such an open space over the top of the Canadian militia regulations drafted by ing in peace ’ Po_ <nm .. ' :S')
:LVl is mind sprang to Eve Markham, living, which wnthed away from "under mere waste of breath. wardrobe had-very possibly been ar- 8 s aranea ny mg in peace. For some time past negotiations have
Z he realised with a cold stab of de- his hand and fled into darkness. But he ; .It was necessary to leave the dead ranged by the designer of the Xenia for * 8 ™ officer commanding, Lord (b) Those engaging for war service been in progress between the city W. J.
Lair that", with this woman dead, the had ttieâ to account rationally for these woman where she had fallen, in front of purposes of ventilation, and presumably UuUdOTald’ aad passed by the Dominion officers and non-commissioncl of pendray and the C. P. R. jtt eounec-tioû
L to the girl’s hiding place was lost, impressions; and so much had happened the cage, until the police authorities had it was coi.tifiuous, connecting with the government, a number of changes will be An* ““v”La“? with the nronosed r>,,rr.b„,„ , Z, if
^tewhefe situation changed. m every hour since then that he had been informed of the extraordinary wardrobe of the stateroom adjoinin^-the necessary in connection with the Fifth n^ wn^e rMuTred to do tracing in way Tt Z “ f ™

Xervci to desperation by the idea that dismissed the events of last night into tragedy, and had come on board to view. only cabin, Die*, remembered, which pos- Regiment C A The system as it has th* ^ J ? property om the
JbrkFe hv which Eve should have the limbo of insignificance. Now he be- the corpse. He had the body decently' sessed one. i . a T f r J v if ? n s south sade of Humboldt street, extends '
km reached was broken, Dick began 8an to comprehend that poor Brown’s covered with the long black cloak which The solid piece of cedar-wood which been adopted, provides for the appoint- Pddd . of whlch tbey ine from the soap works to Government
Slvto review the events of the past imagination might have had something to it had worn in life, and then, without thus formed vi half roof for the ward- ment of a number of extra commission- naTe neen mcorporatea. street. The Times was aware -of the
few liours, attempting to put them all bnild upon. He, too, had seen a little saying anything of his intention to the robes would be like a shelf when viewed ed officers, in fact almost every rank _________ matter from its inception but on the
tnsetV-r like the pieces in an elaborate sr®-v figure in a Jong, flying cloak; it men, went below to search once more on. from the hoftbw space above; and, on, must be duplicated. It will also be PDnniTflDv DU V V request of the Mayor and th» interested
notterr of mosaic. seemed to him that he should never_ be his own account. He was in possession this shelf, which .. as i ally fifteen inches necssary to maintain a force fullv -548 11 II Tl 111 I 11 11 11 I Hilil parties it was decided to defer nubiir-i-
P'r„ the morning of the day now past able to erase the picture of that brief, of one fact which they did nof know, and in width, it would be possible for a small t • ti „ UlluUl I Ullu 1 liUU ». tiom until the negotiations were stiffiri
rtk woman had risked h*r* liberty by strange struggle from the mental canvas, mgant to be guided bylFin his actions, man to cuCedl himself. But to pull b® “b f Iinnkl nnftnnnill eutly advanced to warrant it
5„g on board the Xenia with him. wnere it had been so rapidly, yet vividly, though it might have slipped his mind -himself up tiWh the hiding place *° “ae t m l"56-0 IIPflN PvliPIlXM The Proposal from Mover
Something which she wished to know sketched. In years to come, he fold him- at this moment had it not been, for tho without steps Or ladder of any sort would ™nmhenî f™ +h21 to 5?9’ makmg it Ul Ull lllUrUunU Barnard on behalf of the eitv - m ü '
,be had learnt; then had begun a game . «elf, he would dream of it and hear the story they had brought to him about the require some' ! strength and agility, as charg,e0°6fe the Ul Ul1 1 11UI UUf1U gested to the railway ecminanv So/Thl
of wits, and she had won. He had let scream, and start into waking with his disordered’ state room. It was there that the wardrobe Was perhaps six feet in . ih n 288 me° __________ ____ purchase of the property i^auesti^ ^
her go. after threatening to keep her ' forehead damp. Ghosts did not leave he would begin his search; for it was height. T if “ V™' • its improvement wS va^v enLnÜ
until «lie confessed things of which she Prints of claw-like fingers and sharp there that, twenty-four hours ago, he Still, in var-ons ancient show-houses of tu “t !'t J;/?der ®d,:h cl.rcl™" Mp mATCHH’C CfUCUS the appearance of the vicinitv of^tht
pretended ignorance; he had, in the end, , te.eth m human flesh; ghosts did not com- ! had met with certain sfrange expert- England Dick had seen “priests’ hiding- _ “J tJ ^ addltl0n to the MR. MATSON S SCHEME hotel site. This fact seemed to imnr™«
pronrisod practically all she wanted, and I ™it murders; therefore it was no spirit, ences. Then he had been forced to give holes” and seerk rooms which were mere aPPa^eat; Hav- APPRnVFTI CATnCDAY the railway officials but thev wJtT S
the kidnapping of Eve Markham- had hnf something living and evil, which hM up his quest in sheer despair, after many cianmcs hetWeén walls, or sat high up l y iafr,ucted m ,a!1 APPROVED SATURDAY dj To speml a’l<* of n^I ^ l°î

obtained the results for which it had itself by day and walked by night on the | efforts and many failures. But that was in huge chimuJys, far more difficult of e™'their "on'lect’°û ,m”e a J toLmvm,eL r?i„LnnA
b(-,-n planned. Evidently the womaa had derelict; yet, somehow, Dick did not ex- ( before he had found the mirror-cabinet access ahd lesa 1 -nable when- reached T, iment, they would be able ------------------_ unless they coulTsecure th? transfer
had a strong motive for coming on board to hear a cry of triumph from the in the adjoining state room; this one un- than this noefc over the wardrobes of tbe ^serves and d.s- $rom the dtfof the sum]
a second time, and after her first expert- searchers and a shout that what they expected discovery encouraged him to the Xenia’s staterooms. He believed he fn9 r the field when the regu- . £ndorsation Was Given to thfl Latest separates their present site from^
ence with him had naturally wished to sought was found. The mystery which presevere in his hunt for others. Be- had run the fdx to earth and that at of officers took the already pro- ; MaorsailOn WAS UIVCD 10 1Ü8 Latest site ^ from, the
d« so without his knowledge, lest she bad baffled him would not yield itself up sides, he had no doubt now that, if he this moment liiarp ears were listening, fron,,- , .. . PfOpesitlOn of the Liquidator of was approft*^ bv renreseMati^T J
should be detained against her will, or them. only sought in the right way and-^t sharp eyes wàtthirf for his next move. naw regulations laid down the I annra Mine tloe c»mpany a™l asked to nTZT Z ,
prevented from accomplishing her object, Ho -ad hflt engaged to take the watch last—in the right place, his search would- ' There is always danger in driving a by th c-> Caaada will have two the L.nora Mine. Jt . , t °ame a •
whatever that might have beer Once on deck merely to wait the result of the be rewarded. Until the murder, he had '■ hunted creatoie' into a corner, where it \nes of defence, the first being the forces " at $l6’000 "as a3ktt3
on ho-ml however her nresence in hid- . huût- however, As soon as the men had said to himself that^ after all, there was must stand and turn at bay, and Dick a/ways maintained, and the second being---------------------- >, vriowzvlzx . 4 „ ,
ing, could1 account’for a good deal—for Ieft Mm he nerved himself to examine nothing fo find; now he knew there Was "kpew t'hat he_" would be courting such the reserves, to which reference has al- Western divNon frr*?!»1
the Mack figure that had bounded out ‘ the to°K black cloak with which the dead something. He thought of his vivid im- danger if he Sften pted a close exam-in- ready been rnade: By a TOte of about 2i to 20 the unse- the 1P.! y’.°a-me
of the store room- for Sir Peter’s ex- l woman had replaced her white haick. pression of a malevolent presence in the ation of the tiding place. There was Conversing with a Times reporter on cured creditors of the Lenora Mining „ TT T ., , „ ast e'"erL™g
perience; and for the theft of the books I Without the lantern he could see only wardrobe, though he could find nothing f tiie alternatif ^f locking the. doors of ‘bl,8.alnattar’. a Pomment officer of the i compauy on Saturday approved the „iuwr a_,j \ p ® fT"
and letters from the cabinet. But Dick 1 the outline of the huddled figure lying more formidable there than a number of f-Ae two staterooms with which which ^ifth explained that for toe most part ; , , - r of „t™“ d’ l°r ,.t6e
did not see vet how she had’Contrived where it had fallen, in front of the open charming dresses. He thought of the the open spade1 above the 1 tvardrobes the [eserv"es would be taken from the P !? ( r^r .,+ arriving at an understanding,
to return secretly to the Xenia unless cage—tire strange, broken cage which, he electric shock which had rim through his- h Probably connected and serving the ™Çmbership of Afle associations. He , Property made a few days since by He interviewed Mayor Barnard this
she had a confederate in one of the men had thought, might tell a secret if its hand and up to his elbowphe thought of murderer out, ff'jbo were concfldd there P°“,^ out ^at any civilian becoming a j Liquidator Matson, the terms of Which morning, sent into the question with
Suddenly however he remembered the bars .could speak; but he did not trust' toe spilt scent, the theft-of the ringl andV^ut Dick had'1“tiot the pati'èÜcé ‘for a ™/™!bfer of such organization, was call- j were set out m the 1 imes a day or tvvo him and another meeting has been ar-
hoat whkh had come out with themes- to his eyes to find what he desired, of the tinned fruit which had disap- 'Bjiege. He walked to know ^‘someone ed nppn to swear that he would serve his a^l.f There J13* a £?lr at‘end*“?f for. tins evening. To a Times
senger who brought his telegram from Passing his hand down the front of the pea red from the store room. He imagin- l' fere really hiding over the ' wardrobe, country should Such an einergency arise creditors, while proxies were held for representative to-day Mr. Marpole said
Naples He recalled hearing^ne of the heavy cloth cloak he touched a deep ed the murdered woman-scaling into the j’dnd who aud^hat that soiS^re was*, whet^his services would be needed. It most of those who were not present. the company were desirous of ereotmg
men say that hffane^he saw a third P<*ket which bulged disproportionately, state room and opening the door of the-And he want* to know nc'^fwithout wa8;;bb this understanding that the gov- The terms of the new proposal were their hotel more in the centre-of the
figure in black crouching down in the In an instant he had emptied, it, and had Wardrobe as he had dene last night. She J^clay. *c eminent granted these associations guns explained, briefly ,by M. E. Diner, rep flats than was originally contemplated,
boat when if first cam * alongside, but m hie possession once more the three ^bed, perbsp „ ptied into the secret more j Suddenly Ditk remembered,'4übt while and ammunition. Therefore the second wanting hquldator. ■ He This won Id be possible if they could
that he must have been mistaken for no Packets of letters and the two little pad- successfully than h*. and had suffered V-je stood here Calculating thl‘ chances lmM-t defence would be diavn from a pointed oqt that the new proposition m- secure tilie strip between the site gtonted
such figme was to^ Xn toe bTt locked volumes which he bad given up for her skill. The bidden Tbirg- i of a capture, Ae quarry mi/tit be es- body »df me" traiaed in the rise of arms, solved an increase of £1^000 for Aota- j them by the ratepayers and the Kum-
went away. Now he reminded the men as lost. Hastily he transferred them all “Brown’s ghost”-.had speurg out at 1 Gaping through' the adjoining stateroom. wh<> woula require little or no drill to t10”» * decrease of £10,000 m working i. boldt street property, which they would
of this little incident, and reluctantly, to his own pockets, and resolved not to her, and she had fled shrieking up to the j -'be door of communication between the £ut them on an e9ual footing with the ^_p‘ta ’-aild th® ^ fJd™ | P"rchase Providing a satisfactory
bat honestly, they admitted that it would Part with them for a moment until he deck, crly to bs caught and killed at last Wo cabins whs merely latched; Dick best disciplined British soldier, and who ^ Qrtd JhLhLZm Ll.T is jJ rangeraent w:is arrived at. Should they
have been possible for a person to come had made their secrets his. before the broken cage. opened it, and’passing through into the «-aid be depended upon to do credit to shalefc’1\hiab toti Tath^nffL rom iCq’"re ^ “““i*0,1?1. 8treet pr“P5rty’
stealthily on board while they were un- Now that this woman was dead the By this time it was possible to work .stateroom with1 the rairror-cabinet, he tkeir country if ever called upon to dis- ’l î!™ fAh ’ T ™u îh -, wwl,d. convert It into a small park
suspeetingly talking to the messenger, bargain that he had made with her had without artificial light. The darkest .Ipdked the cusidrf deer and put toe key in Play tbe>r efficiency or pluck. timwT in to harmonize with the m-tore of the
Afterwards it would have been com- also ceased to exist, he told himself, un- hour had passed, and the first white ,.!(>« pocket. Now*;'unless there yirere some . Should the Dominion eyer become em- r ! _ „!..i^r" ’ Sr?"n.d? ®ur70und‘n| their hotel,
paratively easy for such a person to hide. ,ess it should turn out that she had ar- flowers of dawn were blossoming in toe [ P>Cans of exit tWiicb he had n'dt counted broiled with foreign nations, And be ln seeond preteTanae’ and \ 11 mfigiht be stated that had it not hhuB

Matters now began to shape them- ranged by telegraph or letter for Eve’s easf. Presently one of the men would won he might-hope that hÜ had toe called upon to place a considerable force common stock. Uf the first pref- , for these negotiations work on the hotel
selves rather more definitely in Dick’s return to her father. He determined to go ashore and carry the news of what quarry trapped. 1 ,m m the field, there is yet another resource *J'aaar“ i i-.b goes to the mort- ; would be m progress by now. The pro-
head. He saw how the woman had wire to Sir Peter as early as possible in had happened. After that, there would ; 'Nevertheless,'"the advantage the cur- to meet the contingency. As all who s,h and tdb.UUU to Mr. Bel-; posai made by Mayor Barnard to the
planned her second visit, with her com- the morning toe news which might be inquiries, and much unrolling of red ipus situation whs largely or :¥tie other nave interested themselves in military . , „ , . ut the remamuer Mr, i company, however, required a great deal
plete change of dress, and he guessed change toe situation of affairs. If the tape, which Dick would have to help ! fde. If a desperate person ’were ac- i tnatters know, there is a law on the Do- I 15 d nen»h tbï,oUt). Mr. Lloyq , 0f consideration. If the negotiations
that the boat which he had seen so Sirl had not been sent back to her father unwind. But’ this pale hour was still Ms Wy hiding there in the sèütet place I mmion statutes providing, in the event of notation is to aosort) toy vWc i now being conducted turn out satisfac- ,
cautiously approaching the Xenia nbt by the afternoon it must.be taken as. a own. . fjbove the cedatiTiucd wardrobp'he would ! slKh an emergency as outlined, that all ?nQ woromg capital is to pe to.uuu, leav- i torily, the (ratepayers will have an oppor-
long ago had been engaged to'take her sfg™ that the woman had left all arrange- He went down to the state room, and 4aVe to be fore* out or friglilened out; I ma,es between 1$ and 25 years must *ng ”1® dispositum of which is j timity of rendering their verdict oothè '
hack to shore while it was still dark, ments to be made after her return to the same indefinable sensation of horror 4^ if was not'likely after gjl he had I take up arms in the defence of their not c‘ear in tae camegrams which have j proposal in the near future. This morn-

time to catch the early departing Tangier, and that the other persons in took hold of him which he had fought «jndnred, all he .Had already done in the i country. Such a course would not be pa£?.ea- . . " | ing Messrs. Marpole and C.-nitne visited
vessel for Tangier. Her death gave him the plot werc ignorant of her intentions, against before. He was afraid—afraid ' 4*6 cf terrori^ng the usurpers on the i adopted, however, except in case of ex- ±uere wns a “lscussi?n 1D i the flats and eompUmented- the Mayor
one advantage; there was hope that, it Ia that case Dick would be free from his to the verge cf physical sickness-and of 1 Xenia into abandoning her'' that he treme necessity, and it is hardly likely, *1 06V! ?ou’„ ' ,V - dwell, ; on the progress made, especially, oo the
she had stolen the things from the mir- Promise—free to continue his invesfiga- what be did rot know; that was to him ' yhuld submit without a straggle to be under such circumstances, that the en- iy wuoae», it. .uaemn, ±1. inompson l. roa(iWay. 
ror-cahinet, they were concealed some- tions as he would, and for as long as the appaling part" of it. He would have [ W^en prisoner. 1 ™ forcement of this provision would be re- *el1’ . V ,f'ogf‘r3 a , others particv-
Wliere about her person, and he might be he would1; but as his thoughts went out liked to leave the state room door wide | j Dick deliberrtoly removed everything qnired, as it is hard to believe that any pate'd- A 16--ter was also read trom L.
able to reclaim them. The only way to across the dark water to the girl he 0pe.n: to call to the men, and wain them ?rf,m the wardrtAe, piling the'pjnk and trne Canadian would hesitate in coming ?■ ■laikson> ,or r“? ' an couver Engineer- 
Go this, however, would be to do it sec- lovcd a voice within him prophesied that that he might need assistance, but for I Vhito bed with -pretty dresses, then he to the protection of the flag. “rxs m wmen ne questioned the
retly, unseen by the two men; for this be would leave his search even in toe his pride’s sake he would do neither. [ y&it in, beno'ing’His head a little for he According to tiie newly issued “Can- y / suggestea c”urse; Alr-
Strange death would entail an inquest, honr of success and give up all his hopes “Surely, I’m net a coward,’ ho said to food an inch or two over six ïçet, and "dia-n Militia Establishments” the Fifth mr. aiatson earned to say
and he would be offending against the for the future, because of her call to him himself. “Sorely, I’m man- enough to qokild not standyipriglit under the thick- Regiment, as stated in the Times on 1 . ^realtors rerused to rarity
law if he removed anything from the for help. fight ‘Brown ghost’ alone. It’» only racks of brass hooks, which were Thursday, will comprise in times of ’Proposal tney were tace to tace with
body, even though the thing he took Dick’s presentiment was ft$ftiled. Thg one, and from all accounts- a little one qmpty now. He”’peered curiously up in- Peflce: Companies, 6; officers, 30; staff- ,,p . . ■>„ ■ f ,
away were more his tlian hers. men returned, having, looked every where at that. If I run it to earth, and it the dark spade behind the '.half-roof sergeants and sergeants, 35; trumpeters, ! • mreryectea

All these thought’s swept through his and found no one. Not a sqiire foot of turns to bay, I ought to be able to <p'cedar, but cobid see nothihg', Then «1 rank and file, 271; total, 348. In the | ap_tnere^was a general laugh where-.,
brain like a whirlwind, snatching away space had they passed over in their master it,, without' yelling for help to a i Hev- put up his hand1 and arin, feeling event.,-of war the number of officers, lir * ivT, t “if , . ? “f61"
Old impressions. Not five minutes had search; not a corner, not a cranny had couple of chaps who have no stomach 14K>,n? the shejf. Instantly he was staff-sergeants, sergeants and trumpeters , t y
gone Since first, with his hand on the been forgotten. Nowhere had they even for spirits. Better to pen the wretch in, 1 qanght round thrl wrist with a irasp of win remain the same, but the rank and tritimntJit ,, ,1 ni,Jr• ,v
woman's breast, he had made sure that seen signs of a struggle; nothing appar- with the door shut upon us both, or, | ‘F6*- A hot, panting breathe yfas on his file will Ibe increased to 559. The above . .. ,y , ®, ‘on p™paalaf .he
her heart had ceased to beat; yet alrfe'ftdy ently was tint of place, éie^pt'ln the agile and stealthy-footed as he seems, he I 4<<«d as two rowiof teeth seizW’,#pon it table will make it necessary to appoint , p . a 8Sb “î™’ !
he was satisfied that the mystery of her lady’s state rbom, where the wardrobe iiay skip past me and esdiffe. as he has 4od bit it to thè bone. ;r - some new officers, and it is not unlikely , f . , A L ng the adop-
presenee on board the Xenia and other door was open, and several dresses lay escaped before—or throw hjptself into the (To bii continued.) /'■ that immediate steps will be taken to parripfl .lnd the nrnceerlim,"., aviif A,mTI
puzzling happenings were explained. But on the floor; but thfe disorder might sea.” ; ______ £___________ _ M the vacancies, laTd’^^before!toe^
the greatest mystery of all was still un- have been made by the woman before Dick closed toe door of tï(6 state room, [ ADVICE mo MOTTTETKt T? a copy 01 additional regulations ,, - , ... . , '
solved, and seemed unsolvable. How she was attacked. The new men, who and his heart was like a clock that tick- i ADVICE flX> MOTHERS. under the sub-head “Notes on Establish- S *4ree.fourths
and by whom had the woman been mur- had laughed in the evening at “Brown’s ed out the seconds, A faint grey light, 7* ments,” appears the following outline of - ’ , , J- T,° ? a^yers, re-
dered? ghost,” as they calledi it then, did not as that which shone for him on the mye- Keep your litlle ones’ stomach and Lord Dundona-ld^s system: Thiv nllow tiiZ 1 1 Ùe WÜI pr°b‘

“Exactly what did you see after that laugh now. On the contrary, they grave- tery of the derelict, came filtering howels right, and" they will be healthy, “To provide peace training establish-
Fcream,.'” he asked of the man who had ly gave it as their opinion that the through the port hole. Herald of day hflPPy and grow well.” This fs the de- meats for various units. These estab-

»,n ,s*anding in the bow. “ghost theory” was the only one to ac- as it was. it did not lift from Dick liberate opinion of a physician pf world lishments include all the officers nnd
“Why, I hardly know, sir,” stammer- count for what had* happened. They Knight’s mind the sense of oppression w^e reputation.- One mother who fol- non-commissioned officers to corps and a

. the other. “I saw a black figure, run- even went so far as to express their be- which hung Jbeavy in the scented air. lowed this advicé^Mrs. Albert Boisvert, certain percentage of the rank and file.
Jin? fast, with arms stretched out, and lief that “Brown s ghost” was respon- The men had left the room as they ®t. Claude, Quel, proves the truth of “To provide for war establishments for
1 thought there was another, very small, style for the whole mystery of the fouhd it. The wardrobe door stood' wide jt- She says: “I have the greatest faith all units. The peace establishments ex-
all in grey. It looked ae if the two were Xenia. The l-ittle woman in grey, with- open and two or - three dresses of deli- *n Baby’s Own Tablets for young chil- panded to war strength by these estab-
struggling together, and the little grey out any face, at whom they had shouted cate tint and material had been flung dretti, and I always keep them in the 
sure, that was just a queer, ghostly with laughter a few hours ago, was now on the * floor. The dim light of, dawn house. Both my little ones were troubled 

glimmer in the darkness, sprang upon to them a reality not to be disputed. If struck out a gleam here and there on a constipation?'and sour stomach. I
he other’s back. That was the last I she had killed one person, why could sequin; or bit of diamante embroidery, save them the Tablets and they are now

saw* sir- Then I stumbled against you, she not just as well kill a dozen or two? The incongruous effect of these disor- perfectly well. Once in a while I still
aot knowing who it was for a minuVe Dick tried to argue them back to dered garments strewn over the scene ^ve# them a dosé1 to prevent the trouble» 
anu T suppose it must have been in that common sense by inquiring how it would of a tragedy appealed toi Dick coming back.” H all sensible mothers 
unnute that the grey thing got away, be possible even for a ghost to run amok oddly. ^ It seemd like an insult to follow this adviéé there will be fewer
. et f heard no splash, as of anyone among the passengers and crew, slaught- vanished loveliness that they should be cross, peevish, sickly babies in the land.
Jumping overboard into the water, ering one after another under each allowed to lie there perhaps to be tram- These Tablets aré guaranteed to contain
' hatever it is must be hiding still on other’s eyes. But the men answered that pled under foot by him—and—the evil no opiate nr harmful drug. Sold by
oar?.” * ’ some, horrified by what was happening, thing whose presence his nerves felt. He medicine dealers everywhere, or sent by

That we must find out,” said Dick, might have jumped overboard, and after- stooped and picked them up awkwardly, mail at 25 cents {à box 'bf 'writing The
i one of us keeps watch on deck, the wards been drowned. Besides, they as- As he did so something dropped from Dr* Williams’ Médicïne Co., Brockville,

^»?T?^iers can divide the search below.” serted, a haunting thing like that nvght among the soft folds of lace ,and chiffon Ont.
you would let us take that part of be able to kill with a look. There was and' satin and fell back on the floor 

,, e ^ork,” suggested one of the men, proof enough, at all events, of it's power, again. It was a little machine for elec- 
si.ould bo obliged fo you, sir. I’d for there was no deputing the fact that trical massage, such as Dick had some- 

ahier do anything than stop here by the a woman had been murdered, and as times seen in newspaper advertisement's.
. that.” there was certainly no living creature on He had laid the poor, pretty gowns on

arrangement happened to suit board the Xenia save themselves, a the bed and took the thing up thought-
very well, as he was anxious to ghost must have committed the crime. fully. “This could have given me that

H ake a private search for the stolen Dick ceased at last' to try to convince shock I got last night,” he said to him-
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BRIEF TELEGRAMS.

In the presence of a score of men and 
women, Paul Moore, a travelling sales
man of Cleveland, O., on Saturday shot 
and killed himself in a street car at St. 
Louis.

A disipatch to the Chicago Chronicle 
from Los Angeles announces the death 
from, heart disease at Pasadena of Am 
drew McNally, head cf the publishing 
house of Rand, McNally & Co., of Chi
cago.

The Chicago bakers’ strike has been 
settled. The union yielded its demand 
that no work should be performed on the 
five leading holidays of the year, agreed 
to the usual amount of holiday work 
with amount of pay for hours worked 
only, and not for a full day irrespective 
of thé amount of work performed. When 
the concession was made by the, men 
five of the large bakeries in which the

ILL-HEALTH PROMPTS SUICIDE. loltwed toe fire-'

. . ___ . I men into the basement of a St. Paul
th? Siftü'i ShMlOTe râr'< Fr« i "■■■to t't l-.tk

«sa»» tr "i- ! %i at&ri txtJsi* infrom Goodmg, committed suicide yester- , _______ ___ „day by cutting his throat with a razor. ! charge palL 

He had been ill with spotted fever. His i 
wife left him for a few moments au-i 
when she returned he was dying, with 
his throat gashed.

one,

—Another case of dog poisoning has 
been reported to the officers of the Ken
nel Club, (he latest canine to fall a vic
tim being an excellent English setter 
bitch belonging to J. Stapledon, of King’s 
road. Dr. Hamilton, who was summon- 

Rescue Party Endeavoring to Reach Three ! ed, after an examination pronounced the 
Imprisoned Men. . case to be one of poisoning resembling

----------- j very closely that of the dog General
Shamokin, Pa., May 6.—Fire, which broke j Roberts, owned by Dr. Lewis Hall. This 

out late last night ln the Locust Gap is the third dog in that district to be 
slope, operated by the Philadelphia & Read- i poisoned within the past few days. It 
Ing Coal & Iron Co., is still raging fiercely, is not dead, but its condition is serious. 
John and Michael Boglan and M. Shannon, 
of Locust Gap, who were In the mine when 
the fire started, were unable to reach the

Cook's Cotton Root Compound.
Ladies* Favorite,

'Æk:
eSX Is the only Safe, reliable 
' regulator on which woman 

can depend "ln the hour 
and time of need.”

Prepared ln two degrees of 
Strength. No. 1 and No. 2.

No. 1.—For ordinary cases 
Is by far the best dollar 
medicine known.

No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 
Stronger—three dollars per box.

Ladies—ask your druggist for Cook’s 
Cotton Hoot Compound. Take no other 
as all pins, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists ln the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
on receipt of price and four 2-cent postage 
stamps. The Cook Company, .

Windsor, Oat,

CAUGHT IN BURNING MINE.

<3

A

7

R*v._ C. R. Basket*, a pioneer clergyman 
of British Columbia, Is In the city. He is 
now the vicar of „ Birstwath, Yorkshire, 
England, and is visiting the province on 
business combined with pleasure. His 
tour of Canada is in the Interests of the 
S. P. G., and he intends spending some 
time here. To-morrow he will conduct 
services at St. Barnabas’s church, 

ic

Y0UN6 MEN, Become Independententrance. Rescuers are endeavoring to 
reach the men.

I time, and place you in a position to secure a business ot 
! from $1,200 upwards yearly. Diploma granted and good 

Maurice Williams, of Texada Island, and ! foehns obtained for successful students. Cost Within raw* 
F. Lloyd, of Wesbholme, are guests at the I at once, the ontahio™etekinàüy corkespwjde\i(3 
Balmoral. I SCHOOL. London. Ontario, Canada.

This
Dick Ne. 1 and 3 are sold In all Victoria drag 

•teres. '

Them
r to this part of the paper-to read the 
}ve a money-saving habit 
e have a store full of others.
>r 35c.
:et 10c.

lb.............. ............. 25c.
25e

rocery Co., Ld.,
42 Government Street

eery Co., Ltd.
39 and 41 Johnson Street

laiatiff, being engaged oa tho murder

I R. Cassidy, K.C., who appeared for 
le defendant company, complained of 
lie delay, as it was a serious matter for 
Ks company, who had important 
loyees awaiting the trial who Should 
p in the north at the present time.
I His Lordship assigned the costs of 
play to the plaintiff.
I Mr. Cassddy also gave notice of 
Ion in connection with the empannelling 
f tiTie jury which will vdlnô up for argu
ment at 10.30 preceding -the time sett for 
be trial.
I Mr. Justice Drake also gave judgment 
P the case of Barrett and Turner 
Elliot & Holland. This was an action 
br the recovering of the amount of the 
hsuranoe policy paid by the plaintiffs 
hx>n the ground that the policy was to 
e from a company licensed to do busi
es in Canada.

His Lordship gave judgment for the 
fefendant with costs, on the ground that 
t was not proved that the company was 
lot licensed to do business in Canada, 
nd that the action was brought long 
fter the money had been paid accord- 

to the contract. He held that money 
» 1 on an executed contract could not 
e recovered.

em-

a mo

rs.

ACCIDENT AT DENMAN ISLAND.

rTo the Editor:—Referring to the para- 
raph in your issue of May 1st of,the pain- 
pl occurrence to one of the crew of the 
Leamship City of Nanaimo at the wharf,, 
kenman Island, I beg to say that the un- 
prtunate young man was Arthur Perclval 
pne«, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. Lockley 
pnes, of Feltham road, Mount Tolmle P.

who, while in the execution of hie 
pities, was so unfortunate in .having h'a 
feft foot cut of» above the ankle byi the 
knding cable, through no fault ,of his own. 
le now lies in the Cumberland hospital 
per undergoing amputation, and Is so far 
(regressing slowly hut favorably, çonslder- 
ag the nature of hls-case.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lockley Jones beg to 

hank all those parties who have made ln- 
ulries as to his condition, also 
latron and doctors in the hospital for their 
kilful attention to the injured 
ow disabled for life.

to the

young man,

R. LOCKLEY JONES. 
Feltham road, Mt. Tolmle P. O., Victoria, 
fay 9th, 1904..

I — On Friday evening at the residence 
F ™e bride’s parents, Mr. Frank 
fampbell, of Victoria, was married to 
iiss Mabel Dowdell, daughter of Mr. 
Pd Mrs. Dowdell, of Harris street, the 
Premony being performed by Rev. R. 
[ewton Powell. Tiie bride, who was 

away by her father, was dressed 
[ blue silk and carried a bouquet of 
rhito roses. She was attended by Miss 
L an^ the groom was supported
v Mr. F. Dempsey.”—Vancouver News- 
dvertiser.
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COMPLAINT COMES MANUAL TRAINING. THE BOUNDARY OUTPUT. uns OF HE
EE’S FEES

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE

H. H. Dunnell, Superintendent For 
Province, Reports Satisfactory 

Progress.

Phoenix, May 7.—Lacking hut a few 
tons the Gran'by mines alone have ship- 

I ped 200,000 tons of ore thus far this 
year. As the company’s smelter handles 
some custom ore the tonnage of the re- 

Dunnell, superintendent of duction works is somewhat larger than 
manual training work in British Colum- that of the mines, 
bia, is in. the city. He intends spending !

At Thousand Island Park, St. Lawrence 
River—Damage About $30,000.

Watertown, N. Y., May 6.—A special 
to the Standard from Thousand Island 
Park SL Lawrence river, says:

“A large fire bias been, raging at the 
point since 9 o’clock this morning, re
sulting in the destruction of nine cot
tages and threatening the large hotel 
properties located here. The loss is 
timated at $30,000.

“The fire caught in a cottage owned 
by O. T. Green,, of Thousand Island 
Park, where some rubbish was being 
burned. Mr. Green’s cottage, with eight 
others, were completely destroyed. In 
addition to these six other cottages are 
partially destroyed.

“The Clayton fire department was 
summoned and the fire steamer La 
France, in charge of 100 men of the 
Clayton fire department, responded. The 
Alexandria Bay fire department has also 
arrived to aid the extinguishing of the 
flames.

At 3 p.m. the fire was under control, 
with a loss substantially as stated, one- 
third of it covered by insurance.”

The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.
(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)H. H. E:Boots and Shoes 

Rubber Boots, Etc!
e:Following are the Boundary ore Ship- 

a few days here, during which time he 1 ments for the last week; Granby mines, 
will inspect the local centres, afterwards I to Granby smelter, 10,260 tons, Mother 
returning to Nanaimo, where is is giv- | Lode, to Greenwood smelter, 2,560 tons; 
ing the public school teachers of that | Emma, to Granby and Greenwood 
place a six weeks’ course in brush smelter, 390 tons; Oro Denoro, to Gran- 
drawing and' clay modelling. by smelter, 30 tons; total for the week,

In conversation with a representative 13,240; total for the year , to date, 286,- 
of the Times, Mr. Dunnell announced log tons.
that the work was progressing satisfac- This week the Granby smelter treat- 
torily throughout the province. He had ed 12,501 tons of ore, making a total for 
given the usual courses of drawing and this year of 221,851 tons, 
modelling at a number of interior cities, 
and everywhere the teachers had been 
able to gain a thorough knowledge of 
the subjects, and were sow instructing 
the pupils of the various schools.

The practical work of manual training 
had not been taken up so readily as the

::AS TO ARRANGEMENT
OF EXHIBITION DATES

THEY ARE MEN WHO
HAVE SEEN FIGHTING

)
a
8es-
8Ht
t:We ere the largest exclusive dealers In Boots and Shoes In the 

province, and carry complete stocks of every description ef Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., In each of our five ’?» 
large stores. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders ' 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogne to “*

Are Aggrieved at Victoria’s Attitude on 
the Subject—Meeting of Trans

portation Committee.

Something About the Generals Who Are 
- Commanding Troops Against 

Czar’s ScUlers. tThe Paterson Shoe Co. Ld. x:
I:2 CLOSE SEASON FOR VICTORIA. B. C. 

Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.O.; Nanaimo, B.S., l:ELK IN KOOTENAY! When the executive oi the Victoria Agri
cultural Association appointed delegates to 
attend a meeting at New Westminster for
the purpose of endeavoring to come to ...
some amicable arrangement for the dates subjects mentioned, because of the ex- 
of the fall fairs, it was not thought the ! pense attached to it. Mr. Dunnell, how- 
step would be so far-reaching In its effects . ever, reports that the intention of the 
as has been the case. The only Mainland j New Westminster authorities is to es tab- 
association .Wat appeared to understand ! lish a centre in the Royal City at an 
the object cf the local board of directors ' early date. He expects that operations 
In this matter was the Chilliwack organisa- j would commence at the beginning of 
tion, which supported Victoria's request : next term.
that Westminster agree to take the dates In Nanaimo considerable enthusiasm 
Immediately following those of the show is being evidenced in manual training.

As the funds necessary for the establish
ment of a practical centre were appar
ently not available, although there was 

ing It necessary for the local executive to J a good opening for a school, Mr. Dunnell 
Select September 27th, 28Eh, 29th and. 30th ; communicated with Sir William Mac- 
and the 1st of October, which brings the ' donald asking whether he would be will- 
[Victoria show before that of the Royal ing to contribute anything towards the 
City. A complaint now comes from the , inauguration of another centre on Van- 
Kam-loops association, who, at a recent ! couver Island. He received' a reply, 
meeting, expressed themselves aggrieved however, to the effect that Sir William 
at “the selMhness displayed by Victoria . could not see his way clear to do any- 
in the matter of arranging dates.” This ' thing more in this direction for British 
is contained in a letter to Secretary Swlner- Columbia. There is, however, a prob- 
tton from the secretary of the Kamloops ability that a school Will be formed in 
association. | the Coal City in the not very distant fu-

In reply, Mr. Swlneitton intends sending ture. 
a communication to the Kamloops associa- , 
tion explaining the circumstances as dear
ly as possible. He will point out that the 
meeting at Westminster was arranged 
Blmply for the purpose of endeavoring to 
come to a satisfactory agreement. The In- | 
tentlon was only to make the shows come 
In rotation, which would be much more con
venient for the exhibitors of the Mainland,

Japan is fortunate at this turning- 
point in her history in possessing gen
erals who are not only tried mien of war, 
but have behind them the force and in
spiration which comes from brilliant 
service in more than one successful cam
paign.

During the last thirty-five yeans Ja
pan has seen three great wars. First, 
the War of the Restoration (1867-8), 
which gave back full sovereignty oyer 
his Empire to the Mikado; second, the 
civil war, known as the Satsuma Re
bellion, (1877) the defeat of which uni
fied her people; _third, the Chino-Japan- 
ese war, (1894-5), whose- result was her 
birth as a Great Power.1' In all these 
wars the generals who to-day are the 
chiefs of her armies took part—in the 
last war they held the most important 
commands. ’ This is the same thing as 

i saying they are soldiers of the ripest ex
perience.

Foremost among them are the two 
field marshals of Japan, men whose 
names must be for ever associated with 
their victorious campaigns in china, 
Manchuria and Korea, Marquis Yama- 
gata and Count Oyama.

It is thought improbable that Mar
quis Yamagata, who is now about 70, 
will leave Japan for the seat of war, 
but it is possible that Marquis Oyama, 
whose present position is that of Chief 

,, of the Military Etat-Major at Tokio, 
i proc.amation, dated from White- w;u take the field; in any case, he will 

hall, appears with reference to ship- have the general direction of thé war. 
building for either Japan or Russia dur- Field Marshal Oyama; is nearly 61.

Who would then be able to show at all the ------------------ mg the war. The provision of the For- He ' is a stall stout man very quiet
exhibitions without any .trouble. eign Enlistment Act * cited as follows: gen,tle, and amiable in disposition, and

The work of collecting subscriptions for PCflTIIMâI T I fif KfiP Section 8 provides that any person thouzh the ironv of events has madethe Victoria exhibition Is almost mnpleted. , ESQUIMALT L0CKUJ within His Majesty’s dominions who ^rntgrtt^.^ceTsM^!
There are only a few yet to hear from and , DECLARED USELESS without, royal license builds, commis- has no Hking for war. By birth a
as far as can be ascertained toe citizens j sions, equips dr dispatches any ship with . Samurai of the Kagoshima clan, he has
have displayed, more than mural generosity ____________ mtent or knowledge or haying reason- been a fighter from his youth, and saw
In their contribution towards the finances j able cause to believe tnat the same will a good deaI of gervice in the Sarsmna re-
M the association. If the provincial gov- 1 be employed in the military or naval ser-
ernment’ can see Its way clear to Increase Needs Set Forth I0T New BuildlOg 35 3D vice of the belligerents, shall be liable to 
Its grant the financial success of the forth- » n m fine and imprisonment and the forfeiture
coming show is assured. Even without this UIQ men 5 nome’ 'lc~ of the ship and equipment,
assistance, the subscriptions received- will tOfia. Any person building or equipping such
put the finances on a fairly satisfactory a sbjp jn pursuance of a contract made
b*818- ------ before the commencement of the war,

shall not be liable to these penalties if—
(i.) Forthwith upon a proclamation of 

neutrality being issued by His Majesty 
he gives notice to the secretary of state 
that he is so building, causing to be 
built, or equipping such- ships, and fur
nishes such particulars of the contract 
and of any matters relating to, or done, 
or to be done under the contract as may 
be required by the secretary of state:

(ii.) He gives such security, and takes 
and permits to be taken such other 
measures, if any, as the secretary of 
state may prescribe for insuring that 
such ship shall not be dispatched, deliv
ered, or removed without the license of 
His Majesty until the termination of 
such war as aforesaid.

In any case in which overtures are 
made for the purchase or equipment of 
such ships by persons who do not satis
factorily disclose the ultimate destination 
of the ships, it would be the duty of all 

having knowledge of the fact

❖❖
Terminal Railway Company Make a Call 

of $40 a Share—Provincial 
Appointments.

OiledClothing
ROYAL BRAND

NEW GRAIN RATES.

Between Missouri Points and Chicago 
Agreed Upon By Western 

Railroads.

This week’s Provincial Gazette con
tains notice of the following appoint
ments :

James Critchley, of Sidney, to be a 
justice of the peace in and for the pro
vince of British Columbia; Frederick 
Soues, of Clinton, government agent, to 
be recording officer for the Lillooet cat
tle district, vice C. Phair; John E. Grif
fith, of Golden, S. M., to be registrar of 
voters for the Columbia electoral dis
trict, vice C. E. Hamilton, resigned; 
John Stewart, of Ladysmith, to be a 
notary public in and for the province of 
British Columbia; Walter C. Clark, of 
the city of Kamloops, to be a notary pub
lic in and for the province of British 
Columbia ; John Squire Shopland, of 
Maywood, J. P., and James R. John, of 
North Saanich, to be fence viewers for 
the North and South Saanich fence dis- 

I trict.

ct that district. As has been previously 
stated, this received, strong opposition 
from Westminster and fell through, mak-

Chicago, May 6—After many futile 
attempts, the western railroads have set
tled the grain rate between Missouri 
points and Chicago. All have agreed 
to make proportional rates from all Mis- 
souria river points. The rates on grain 
from Omaha and Council Bluffs will be 
the same as those from Kansas City. 
Heretofore the rate from the former 
point was 2 cents a 100 pounds high
er. The St. Louis differential is reduced 
from 5 cents to 3 cents a hundred 
pounds, which affords the eastbound 
roads a better chance to compete with 
the Gulf roads. The present rates of 5 
cents on wheat and 4 cents on other 
grain will remain in effect until the 
rartes are checked off, and the latter will 
probably not go into effeet until June 
1st.

A large stock of Oiled Coats, Jackets, Pants, 
Hats and Aprons now in hand.

J. PIERCY & CO.,
Wholesale Dry Goods VICTORIA, B. C.
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THE

Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.6F [IM Oil PROBABLY MURDERED.

Body of Man, Covered) With Wounds, 
Found in the Columbia River. Purchasers and Smelters of 

Copper* Gold and Silver Ores.
Smelting Works at

Portland, Ore., May 5.—Covered1 with 
wounds, the body of Frank Wilbur has 
been found in the Columbia river near 
Warrendale, Ore. Shortly before the 
discovery of Wilbur’s body his hat, cov
ered with blood, and a poker, also blood
stained, were found upon a scow on 
which he had been last seen alive. Wil‘ 
bur had gone across the river to a dance 
Tuesday night with a companion named 
Brask, who says on. their return he left 
Wilbur on the scow. It is thought that 
someone attacked the man with the in
tention of robbing, him, and1 in the fight 
that ensued) Wilbur was killed.

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.hellion. He was minister of war in 
1894, bnt resigned1 to take command of 
the “Second Army” of Japan in the 
war with China. He had under him 
four divisions (between eighty and ninety 
thousand men), and achieved some of the 
most remarkable triumphs of the whole 
struggle. He was the general before 
whom Chinchow, Talienwan, and Port 
.orthur fell; later, he capture Wed-Hai- 
Wei.

As illustrating his humane character, 
the following anecdote is told of him:
One day during the Chino-Japamese 
war, as he was riding into camp, he 
noticed a party of shivering Chinese 
prisoners standing unprotected in the 
open, though a cold and. bitter sleet was 
falling. “They are men,” 'he said, point
ing to the prisoners, and at once gave 
orders that they should be placed some
where under cover. On being told1 that 
no accommodation was to be found for 
them, he instantly commanded that his 
own horses should be turned out of their 
stable and the building given over to the 
prisoners.

Next in rank to the field marshals 
come three generals who will undoubt
edly have chief commands. They are 
Count Nozn, Baron Kuroki and Baron 
Oku. What the Japanese think of them 
has 'been well expressed by one of their
officers in the simple, but sufficiently- Ashland, Pa., May 6.—Geo. Sueb and
striking sentence, “We can rely upon Joseph Osunky, miners of Gerards Hill, Notice Is g ven hereby that 60 days after
them.” have been entombed by a fall of coal in date j ebail apply to the Chief Commis-

General Nozn (his name is sometimes I the continent colliery of the Lehigh Val- eloner of Lands and Works for permission 
Englished at Nodzu) is of the finest type ley Coal Co. All attempts at rescue of | ^“«hase^ acr®
of Japanese, many of whom regard him the men have failed owing to frequent Hazelton, B. C., and described as follows: 
ns their greatest soldier. Of medium faiis 0f roof. The men could be heard , Commencing at a post on the northwest 
height, he IS physically a very strong tapping for several horns after the ac- c^er 1^ 3 ^TMtsk),

. He is a keen sportsman, fond of jcident, (but as this ceased), it is believed chains, thence south 20 chains, following 
riding, hunting and shooting. At one they have been suffocated. the meandering» of the Bulkley river,
time he excelled as a wrestler, and ------- ---------------- thence west 20 chains to point of com-
wrestling is a favorite form of exercise THE DOWAGER EMPRESS menceme . JANE HILL.
with the Japanese. Now 61, his devo- --------- Hazelton, B. C„ February 17th, 1904.
tion to athletics enables him to carry Will Have Portrait Painted in Order 
his years with ease. He has a great TSat Chinese May Worship
reputation for courage and daring. His Image.
chief characteristic is intrepidity, but he ----------
knows how to hold back when necessary. London, May 6.—The Standard’s Tien 
Like Count Oyama., he belongs to the rpsin correspondent says It is reported 
Kagoshima elan, and began life as a itb.at tbe Dowager Empress of China 
simple Samurai. He fought on the side ,bag consented to sit for her photograph,
of the Mikado in the War of Restera- in order tbat tbe people may be able to
tion, also with the Imperialists in the worsbjp tbe imperial image, as is done
Satsuma rebellion, btit it was in the M japan 
Chino-Japanese war that he won the 
highest distinction. In command in 
Korea, he marched his men from Fusan 
to Seoul, and a little later practically de
cided the fate of the whole war by his 
capture of Phyong-yang (Ping-yang).
This was the strongest place in. Korea, 
and was defended by the pick of _the 
modem-drilled Chinese " troops. After 
desperate fighting, he took it in a single 
day, and iÇs loss, when known, spread 
demoralization throughout the entire 
Chinese army.

Another Kagoshima Samuari is Gen. decided Improvement.
Kukori, who led the forces in their land 
fight against the Russians, now 59. He 
is rather under the average height of the 
Japanese, but is a man 
vigor. On the battlefield he has shown 
marked coolness and imper,turhilityi 
and an absolute contempt of danger.
It has been often said of him that “as 
he is on parade so he is in action.” His 
reputation is that of a first-class soldier 
and commander.

The remaining members of this group 
of three generals who will have the 
highest commands itj-the war is Baron 
Oku. He is three or four years younger 
than the others. A Samurai of the Oita 
clan, he held the rank of major in the 
Imperialist forces during the Satsuma 
rebellion, and in the course of it per
formed an act of heroic courage and 
resoluteness which gained him the great
est fame in Japan.
sieged by the rebels in Kamamoto 
Castle far four months, he made a des
perate sortie at the head of his battal
ion,' successfully penetrated the enemy’s 
lines'of investment, and effected a junc
tion with other Imperial troops, which 

à forced the Satsuma men to retire.

Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.

Yesterday a meeting of the transportation 
(committee was hedd at the offices of the 
eecretary, there being a good- attendance.
DDhe chair was occupied by George L.
Courtney, traffic manager of tihe E. & N. Thursday afternoon. It sets forth, that 
railway, and besides him there were pres- various public buildings had been visit
ent Hamilton Abbott, of the C. P. R., C.
S. Baxter and other practical business men.

Excursion rates darting the progress of #
the fair was the principal matter discussed, clean, condition. The food furnished 
It was generally agreed that the rates the prisoners was good. The rules of

nI1 the jail were well carried out. Mention 
neighboring points so that crowds of visit- made of the fact that but thirty-
ors may be expected. Extra accommoda
tion wti! be /provided by (tile E. & N. Une, 
the C. P. R. boats from1 the Mainland and 
the steamers plying between, here and the 
Sound for the accommodation of the large 
numbers who will visit Victoria oni that 
occas’on.

Secretary Swinerton announces that the 
arrangements for fruit exhibits fn connec
tion with the fair have been left entirely
Ini the (hands of the Vancouver Island Fruit behaviour of these boys. Greater free- 
Growers' Association, toe secretary of dom was given the boys than i*d form- persons 
which is W. C. Grant. The latter, who Is erly been the case at the reformatory- to,glT®. e Se?retl
a prominent rancher at Gordon Head, The boys were more tractable and bet- order that he might take toe steps which 
promis® a display that will excel those of ter behaved in consequence of this J* 13 empowered by the 23rd section of 
previous years. The crops, he says, are Changed, policy. the said act to take so as to insure that
looking well, particularly toe strawberries. | Tho provincial lockup at Esquimalt 'sue!* vessels should not be employed in 
■Referring to the latter, he estimated that ' was reported to be in a most dilapidated contravention of the^saffi act. 
there would be 100 tons more berries raised condition. There were two cells, but _ J x
In the districts outside of Victoria this these were not provided with beds^ etc., . Under the amendment passed) last se»-
season than last year. The fruit would necessary for the accommodation of won- to the Game Protection Act, the 
also be of a finer quality. Mr. Grant has anyone. The conditions were such that Lieut.-Governor-in-Council has declared 
great confidence In. Vancouver Island! as no one should be confined in the place J- close season for elk in the county of 
a fruit radsing country, and expresses the for even one night. The building could *0r t^iree ^ears’ beginning May
■opinion that the products of local farmers not be made suitable for its purpose, and 16th. 
should rival those raised1 toy the Mainland an entirely new structure was required.
Irait growers.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 

General Manager

THOS. KIDDIE 

Smelter Manager.
The grand jury, in connection with the

Assize court, made its presentment on
GREAT LAKES TRAFFIC.

Five Railway Companies Announce 
That They Will Not Accept

Freight. Notice Is hereby given, that thirty days
„ . , , from date I intend making application toNew York, May 6.—Owing to the in- the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 

ability of the freight carrying lines on Works for special licenses to cut and carry 
, T „to reach on Bercement away timber from the following lands,

toe New York Central, Pennsylvania,, , norto ride o?”ake!
Brie, Baltimore & Ohio, and Deleware, f about five chains from the (bank and ad- 
Lacka wanna & Western Railway Com- : joining the Western Pulp & Lumber Co.’s” __ ! reserve on the east, thence north 40pames have announced they will chains, thence east 160 chains, thence south
longer accept rail and lake freight at 40 chains, thence west following the north
eastern points, ana have cancelled all ern boundary of Mud lake back to point of 

mW oo-rPAment > commencement; also commencing five xae agreemem. chains from the south bank of Mud lake 
and adjoining the Western Pulp & Lumber 
Co.’s reserve, thence south 40 chains, 
thence east 160 chains, thence north 40 
chains, thence west following 
banks of Mod lake to point of 
ment,

NOTICE,ed and reports the condition of these. 
The county jail was found in a very Cascara, 

Burdock 
and Celery

would be reduced, materially from

eight prisoners were confined, there at 
present, this being the smallest number 
for many years. The grounds and all 
about the jail were in excellent condi
tion.

j The reformatory contained only four 
boys. The other inmates had been given 
over to farmers to take charge of, and 
good reports were forthcoming as to the

/

tariffs in this section.
not limited to any definite period1.was

TWO MINERS ENTOMBED.

Tapping Was Heard For Hours and 
Then It Ceased.

the south 
commence- Torçic Bitters, $1.00H. O. STEVENS.

PRODUCES A HEALTHY APPE
TITE AND CURES DERANGE
MENTS OF THE STOMACH AND 
LIVER.

NOTICE!.

Gyrus H. Bowes,
man CHEMIST,

98 Government St., Near Yat® St.,• * *

Tenders are invited for the erection of 
n school house at Michel....

The formation of North Vancouver 
Farmers’ Institute is authorized.

The following. companies have incor
porated: The British Columbia Indus
trial & Colonization Company, Limited, 
capital ten thousand dollars, divided into 
one thousand shares of ten dollars each; 
the Manitoba Lumber Company, Lim
ited, capital one hundred thousand dol
lars, divided into one hundred thousand 
shares of one dollar each; the Consoli
dated Mining & Smelting Company, 
Limited, Non-Personal Liability, cap
ital two million five hundred thousand 
dollars, divided into two mini on five 
hundred thousand shares of one dollar 
each; the Rothesay Lumber Company, 
Limited, capital ten thousand dollars, 
divided into two hundred shares of fifty 
dollars each.

The Marine hospital was found) to be 
in an excellent condition. The improve
ments which were now in progress would 
bring it up to date. It was kept in a 
most cleanly condition by the caretaker. 
The roadway to it was, however, in a 
disgraceful state, and the authoriti® 
should put it in proper shape. It was 
recommended that attention be given to 
this road as soon as possible. The care
taker of the hospital, they found, got 
only $500 a year. Out of this he had to 
provide fuel, bedding, etc. The govern
ment gave $5 a week for each patient 
during the time he was there, but this 
was altogether inadequate for the de
mands put upon the caretaker. There 
should be a sum set apart for mainten
ance.

Tho Old Men’s Home was found in a 
clean condition. The building was not 
very suitable for the purpose, and the 
jury could not recommend repairs being 
made to it, as new quarters should be 
provided. The location, with the ceme
tery constantly encroaching upon the 
space available, made it very objection
able. A new place should be found. 
John McIntosh, who was in charge, they 
believed was “tbe right man in the right 
place.”

The Royal Jubilee hospital was found 
to be in first class condition in every re
spect". The new Strathcona wing would 
relieve the demands upon the hospital.

His Lordship Mr. Justice Irving said 
that the presentment bore ont the im
portance of a grand jury visiting these 
public institutions. The changes in, the 
reformatory and in the Marine hospital 
had resulted, he believed, from former 
presentments of grand juries. He 
would see that the recommendations 
were forwarded to toe proper authori
ties.

VICTORIA, B. C.

■.COULD NOT WALK. WANTED—We have continual Inquiries for 
Vancouver Island farm lands. If your 
property Is for sale write us at once, giving full particulars, and we will sell it for 
you If It can be sold. Helstennau & Co., 
Victoria, B. C. ____

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.A. Young Lady Tells toe Torture She 
Suffered) From Rheumatism.

Miss Myrtle Major, Hartland, N. B„ 
is one of the thousands who have 
proved that . Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
will cure rheumatism. Miss Major says:
I suffered from the trouble f >r nearly a 
year. I had the advice of a doctor and 
took his medicine, but it did not help 
me. The trouble was located chiefly in. 
my ankles, and toe pain I suffered at 
times was intense. As a matter of fact 
at times I was quite unable to walk 
across the room, and for some six 
months I was confined to the house. I 
used liniments and) other medicines pre
scribed for rheumatism, but they did ■ 
me no good. Then some of my friends 
urged me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. I acted on their advice and before 
I had used three box® I began uo feel 
better. I took nine box® of the pills 
altogether, and before I finished toe 
last box not a trace of the trouble re
mained. It is now nearly two y®rs 
since I toot the pills, and as there has 
not been a symptom of the trouble since 
it proves that the pills make permanent 
cures.”

Rheumatism is a disease of the blood 
and can only be cured by treating it 
through the blood. That is why Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills always cure this 
trouble. Good blood makes every or
gan in toe body strong and healthy, and 
as every dose of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills make pure, rich blood, it follow» 
that they cure such troubles as 
anaemia, neuralgia, indig®tion, heart 
trouble, kidney ailments, erysipelas, the 
after effects of la grippe and/ fevers, etc.
They also relieve and cure the ailments 
from which so many women constantly
suffer. See that you get the genuine pills Los Angeles, May 7.—The end of the first 
with the full name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink week of the thirty-first Methodist ge 
Pills for Tale People/’ on the wrapper ^té?\71dSd“ar'dis^se^or^^S 
around every box. Sold by all medicine, great gathering nettrly ready, to take up 
dealers or sent post .paid at 50 cents a the more. Important work before It. All of 
»1_ .. bv writing the standing committees here' been organ-L ^ Go nüoüv ked, many of them have appointed their
tbe Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- snh-comm'.ttees and mapped, out the work
ytlle, Oat. ; I it i.t i„ assigned to their special attention.

IN THE GOODS OF ARTHUR ROBIN
SON, DECEASED, LATE OF SAHT- 
LAM, B. C.

CURTIS POINT SOLD.

Winnipeg Gentleman Purchased Ideal 
Residential Site Recently.

All persons having claims against the 
estate of Arthur Robinson, who died on 
16th February, 1904, are required, before 
the 12th June, 1904, to send to the under
signed administratrix full particulars of 
their claims, duly verified, and the nature 
of any securities held by them. After said 
12th June, 1904, I will proceed to distribute 
the assets of said deceased amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which 1 shall theu have 
notice, and I will not be liable for tbe said 

any part thereof to any person 
notice of whose claim shall not have been 
received by me at the time of such distri
bution.

Dated 11th March, 1904.
EMILIE ANNIE ROBINSON,Duncans, B- 1 -

BUILDING IMPEDED. Onrtis Point, one of toe most attrac
tive features of Victoria’s scenic pride, 
the Arm, has changed uands. A gentle- 

from, Winnipeg, R. H. Argus, is 
the purchaser, and he intends erecting a 
residence on the newly acquired site. The 
property, which belonged to the Yat® 
estate, comprises about three acr® and 
extends clear back from the water front 
to the Gorge road.

It is acknowledged one of the most 
b®utiful spots in toe environ» of this 
city and has always been a favorite re
sort for picnic parti® during the sum
mer months, while on gala occasions, 
each as regattas, it affords a splendid 
view of the various events. The sum in
volved cannot be learned.

Although the transfer of such choice 
r®idential property t'o outsiders is a 
gratifyingly healthy sign, it is to be re
gretted that the city was not in a posi
tion to acquire Onrtis Point when it was 
on the market. It would have made an 
idVal park with comparatively little im
provement, and with the extension of the 
tramway system to tl>e Gorge, as well 
as the operation of numerous passenger 
launches on the Arm, could be reached 
quickly and conveniently.

High Prie® and Scarcity of Supplies Re
sponsible for Decline in Operations 

at Chicago. man

assets orChicago, May 6.—There Is some decline to 
building operations due to high prices for 
materials and difficulty to securing smp- 
plles.
satisfactory, with connections 
and most brant*® of hardware showing a

The outlook in other districts Is 
excellent,

• • •
The E. K. Wood Lumber Company 

lia» been registered as an extra-provin
cial company under the Companies Act, 
1897, to carry out or effect all or any of 
the objects of the company to which the 
legislative authority of toe legislature of 
British Columbia extends. The head 
office of the company is situate in toe 
city and, county of San Francisco, state 
of California. Tbe amount of th< 
ital of the company is five hundred 
thousand dollars, divided into five hun
dred thousand shares of one dollar each.

j NOTICE.
WAS NOT DAMAGED.

Notice is hereby given that sixty days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Honor
able Chief Commissioner of Lands ami 
Works for 
of h
District.

Dated this 31et day of March. 1904.
F. C. COPELAND,

Alexis Creek, B. C.

of abundant The Schooner Yacht Ingom&r Had1 Rough 
Trip Across the Atlantic. permission to purchase 80 acres 

ay meadow land, situated at Cheyacut, 
designated Lot 330, Group 1, CaribooSouthampton, May 6.—The American 

schooner yacht Ingtomar, Oapt. Barr, from 
Bristol, R. I., April 20th, arrived) here to
day. She reports meeting with strong 
winds and heavy seas, btit sustained no 
damage.

e cap-

VOTICB.The first sitting of t*he annual court of 
revision of the municipality of the city 
of Nanaimo will be held on Tuesday, the 
7th day of June, 1904, at 10 o’clock a. 
m., for the purpose of hearing complaints 
against the assessment as made by the 
assessor, and for revision and correcting 
the assessment roll.

Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described 
Commencing at a post marked F. R.’s S. i’>- 
corner, which is set at high tide mark on 
the shore at the head of Nasoga Gulf, Coas. 
District, R. 5, and thence running norm 
(along the west boundary of Lot 50, 1- 
20 chains, thence west 20 chains, thence less, to the shore 
line, and thence easterly along the shore 
line to point of commencement, conr.iiuiug 
40 acres more or less

TRADE IS BRISK.

New York, May 6.—Special advice» from 
Important commercial centres to the In
ternational Mercantile Agencies shows 
that better trade, Incident to more season
able weather has been reflected this week 
In a revival of business which bids fair to 
exceed the usual May vodmne.

CATARRH AND COLDS RELIEVED IN 
10 TO 60 MINUTES.—One short puff of the 
breath through the blower supplied with 
each bottle of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der diffuses this powder over the surface of 
the nasal passages. Painless and delight
ful to use. It relieves Instantly, and per
manently cares catarrh, hay fever, colds, 
headache, sore throat, tonatlltle and deaf
ness. » 60 cents. Sold by Jackson & Co. 
And Hall & 0.-41.

* * •
Notice is given that at a meeting of 

the directors of the Victoria Terminal 
Railway & Ferry Company, held at Van
couver, on the 2nd of May, 1894, a call 
of $40 per share was made on all the 
members, and it was determined that 
enbh cft'lt should be paid on the 4th day 
of June, 1904, at the head office of the 

'^company, Cormorant street, Victoria. .

METHODIST CONFERENCE.
south 20 chains more orAfter being be-

STOWAWAYS ON SCHOONER. ' * FRANK ROUNDÏ.
Feb. 15th, 1904."Providence, It. I., May 6.—The schooner 

Sarah A. Lee, which has arrived from 
Brava, Cape De Verde Islands, brought 12 
Stowaways, four of whom were women.

FOR SALB-At Salt Spring Island, lo2 
acres, some cleared, good fruit ana 
-poultry ranch. For particulars adore#? 
J. Le Jeune. South Salt Spring Island.
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the ïRussians, the la 
north of the zone of t| 
become imperative. 1

The possibility ofj 
against Vladivostok! 
reckoned with.

The general staff I 
too pessimistic view! 
pointing out that the I 
another army before! 
make a strong advanl 
will require time. In 
strength of tGen. K 
and and his position, 
The general staff re 
the
patience, patience.” I 
that the extent of thl 
the Yalu river has n 
is no guess work of I 
member of the gene 
man has been aecod 
■enemy publish theirs 

No Intention

commander-in-

St. Petersburg, Ma 
announced that i 
headquarters will rej 
Be has no intentioi 
present, of retiring 
there.

May Send
Washington, May 

to-day had a consulta 
^ent respecting the a 
«eliding a warship i 
■safeguard American] 
prevent outrages up 
by brigands between 
tition and Japanese 
Port. It is believed 
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eminent to the Am 
that the dispatch 
ship to Newchwang 
appearance of undue 
oi a single power.

The navy departm 
^els within two or 
Newchwang, the ne
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Helena and Wilmi 
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■cinnati is on. her xt
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now at Ch

Vladivostocl 
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■Sraph’s Seoul corresj

Seoul. May 12.—6 j 
bere that the Japanea 
Ping Yang and Wijul 
Parties through the ed 
JSyong, on the extred 
■Japanese forces on thl 
Wipafion of a Russj
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